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THÉ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.)G2 March 20, 180411

J Knight of the Vale.
Our frontispiece engraving is a representation of 

that superb carriage stallion, Knight of the Vale, 
the property of Messrs. Knettel, Boissevain, Mani
toba. Knight of the Vale (1700) is registered in 
Volume V. of the Yorkshire Coach Horse Society 
of Great Britain, also recorded in the American 
Cleveland Bay Stud Book, (909), Volume III., and 
No. 17 in the Horse Breeders’ Lien Act of Manitoba. 
He was bred by Wm. Codling, Bskdalside, Slights, 
Whitby, England, afterwards passing into the 
hands of John White, “The Grange,” Appleton, 
Roebuck, Bolton, Percy, Yorkshire, from whom he 
was purchased by his importers, Messrs. J. D. Mc
Gregor & Co., Brandon, Manitoba, subsequently 
being purchased by his present owners.

Before leaving England he made for himself a 
remarkable showyard record, winning second place 
at the great Yorkshire Show in a strong and repre
sentative class, and third at the Royal at Warwick 
in 1892 ; these are the largest and most important 
shows of Cleveland Bays and Yorkshire Coach 
Horses held in the United Kingdom.

Since coming to this side of the “pond ” his suc
cesses in the show ring have been numerous, 
always heading the lists wherever shown. At the 
Winnipeg Industrial in 1868 he stood first in the 
four-year-old class, and took the sweepstakes 
(silver medal) for all ages; he also captured the 
“Farmer's Advocate ” special (a very handsome 
marble clock and bronze ornament), given for the 
best carriage stallion in classes 8, 0 and 10, which 
included Thoroughbred, Hackney and Coach 
Horses. He also won first and silver medal at the 
Boissevain Spring Stallion Show, and at the Boisse
vain Agricultural Societies’ Show in the autumn.

Knight of the Valais-a beautiful bay in color, 
stands 16J hands high, and at present weighs about 
1,000 pounds. He has the clean blood-like head and 
neck of the Thoroughbred, well-laid shoulders and 

- grand top, good feet and large, flat, hard bone so 
essential to the roadster.

Timely Notes for /larch—No. a. I general.
“reconstruction.” TT Where can I procure a “ New Era” Disc churn?

That’s the term the bankers use when they break am?Ls^t as^asy to turnla^chdmed^6” U86<* one’

Sx, sssttiïïtfMWüar «° e» tA—?.» a*,

no possible “ way out ” of their incumbrances, I yourself a forcing-bed, and if you have a
would recommend compounding with their hundred or'two plants more than you want, you 
creditors, if possible; if not, it is really better to wl“ he able to sell them for more than the seed 
throw up the game, and go out to work for others. ■ cos*ii 
It is better in every way ; you may, in the latter I Going to try the Robertson mixture this year ? 
case, again get a clear start, while by staying on the Get any doubtful seed grain tested at Ottawa
old place, and fighting against the fearful odds of Experimental Farm, if you are not sure of it, or 
compound interest,mortgage and chattel mortgage, test it yourself.
etc., you will only rain vour life and probably kill Keep your cattle stabled every night ; thou eh it
your wife, and make slaves of your unfortunate ia mild, it may snow before morning, and then you 
children. Better to have only one cow of your oxen would regret it. “Invicta ”
and work e for another man, than to spend your 
time looking after a whole herd of chattel-mort
gaged cattle that you can hardly ever hope to 
redeem.
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Legislation for the Farmer.
For the benefit of those of our readers who have 

To that more numerous class who are simply I not followed the proceedings of the recently 
“hard up”—short of cash, but not hopelessly in debt, rogued session of the Manitoba Legislature we

wages as have been in vogue ; dispose of some of A bl11 w“ mtroduced providing

sttsELtsas» «rü
You could have managed with that old mower for 6xempted stoc^ 11 months following harvest 
another year, I might have got along very well fc n?e' ^ j re8^ °* *be exemption act has been left without that new waggon, 2nd Jonis actnow- unt°uched‘ _
ledges now that he could have done without that A year ago the registration of lien notes was 
press drill, while Bishop can’t for the life of him see prohibited; to this has now been added the regis- 
whathe wanted with a hay press. Thereris, how- dation of lien notes or orders often given by pur- 
ever, a smaller class, who even in these hard times chasers of threshing machines, which have in 
have made eqds meet, and in some cases the ends many cases 1)6611 registered against their farms, 
have lapped over—they have even saved money, and An act to provide for giving threshers a lien in 
are better off than last year. These fortunate folks certain cases is explained by Mr. Graham, member 
will need even more than their usual good sense lor “outh Brandon, who was an ardent supporter 
and caution to keep their heads above water during of tbis motion, as follows, in the Free Press :— 
the coming year. In an informal gathering of “The act provides that the thresher can for a 
farmers and others the other day, several gave their short space of time, retain sufficient grain * after 
ideas on economising, etc., for the coming season, threshing to pay for any threshing done by him 
Said one, “ I paid my man $100 for the season, and for the farmer within a period of thirty days from 
when the wages were taken out of my wheat, there the date of retention. As will be observed then 
was hardly enough left for bread and seed.” This this applies only to the current year’s threshing’ 
man farms about one hundred acres, and is a care- My reasons for endorsing this act are that it 
ful, steady man. This year he has hired a better benefits the farmer, the thresher and the thresher’s 
man for twelve months for a trifle more than he gang, in this way : It is well known that thresh- 
paid last year for some eight months. mg costs the farmers too much money at present

My own wages account was bigger than all my and equally well known that threshers are not get^ 
grocery and flour bills came to, ana we are,goingto ting rich at their work. Why ? Because a large 
reconstruct. We want more for ourselves. The percentage of the threshing bills are never paid at 
fanner wants wages as well as his men, and his all, and the price of threshing is kept at a high 
m/e wants wages too, for who works harder than mark to make up for bad debts. Now if the 
the farmer s wife ? A third farmer has paid the thresher is secure of getting his money 'as he is 
same man good wages for three years, now he has under this act, he can thresh at a lower figure, he 
the satisfaction of knowing that the hired man is can hire labor at a less price, because the gang 
comfortably off, while he is on his beam ends, also secure, and he will not be compelled to dis- 
There is no doubt the laborer is worthy of his hire, criminate, as he has had to do in his own interest 
but the contention is that the wages should rise or against the farmers whose crops were known to be 
fall in proportion to the price of produce, for it is chattel mortgaged. For it is very evident that a 
manifest that wheat at sixty-five cents will thresher will not do work for a man whose cron is 

°f|a?„for w5MmJhan ,the same mortgaged to a creditor having the power to step 
grain at forty cents will permit. There is a great in and seize all the wheat threshed, leaving the 
scarcity of money now ; what will it be before the thresher without a chance to obtain any recoin- 
next harvest is gathered in ? What little came in pense. Such farmers would be passed bv and 
to pay for grain appears to have all returned to the either threshed by an inferior machine or compelled east in settlement of debts of various kinds, and to wait until their stacks were damaged by*snow 
there will be very little more come in till this year’s and bad weather.” K 7
crop moves. So let us economize in every way The chattel mortgaging of crops, except for seed 
possible. grain, has been made unlawful. Municipalities

extravagance in feeding. are empowered to grant farmers small loans to the
The feeding season is not yet over; we may have extent of $75 for the purchase of seed grain with 

an earlier spring than usual, but it is better to be interest payable at six percent, per annum. The 
prepared for a long feeding spell yet—until the jurisdiction of the county court has been extended 
middle of May. Watch your feeders carefulWsee from cases involving $250 up to $400, and counsel 
they don t have hay scattered «p the snow all \he fee of ten per cent, has been removed on all sums 
way from the stack to the stable ; that they srive I $100. The noxious weed, act# has been
the cows the exact amount of feed ordered—not too I amended, as noted below, 
much once, and then a skimpy allowance the fol
lowing time. Use up as far as possible the produce 
of the farm, and less mill feed ; buy whatever mill 
stuff you are likely to require, and have it stored 
away before the roads break up.
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He moves with that 
elegant and forceful action characteristic of the 
Cleveland Bay.

Foaled in 1880, sired by County King 110, first 
dam by Wonderful 688, third dam by Bass Rock, 
8. B., etc., etc., of extremely fashionable breeding, 
combining some of the most celebrated sires in the 
Cleveland Bay, Yorkshire Coach and Thoroughbred 
history. Among them such names from the Cleve- 

^ * 'land Bay records as Statesman, Wondeiful, Cleve
land Lad and Skyrocket ; and from the stud book 
of Thoroughbreds, Necromancer, Bass Rock and 
Barley Arabian.

Manitoba is fortunate to have such a horse 
within her borders, and great credit is due to the 
importers and owners of such horses, and now 
when ordinary horses are so low in value it is the 
more important to breed only good mares to the 
best available stallions.

The Knittle Bros, can accomodate a limited 
number of approved mares during the season, with 
care and pasture at reasonable rates.
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Seed Grain.
HALF RATE TARIFF ISStTBD BY THE CANADIAN 

PACIFIC.
The following circular regarding the transport

ation of seed grain over the C. P. R. was issued on 
first of March by General Passenger Agent Kerr, 
and sent to the agents of the company :—

1“ order that farmers may be enabled to change 
their seed, this company will, between 5th of March 
and 15th April next, transport at one-half tariff 
rat««, Nos. 1 and 2 Red Fyfe wheat, Nos. 1 and 2 
white oats, and two and six-rowed barley (equal to 
sample in the possession of station agents, pre
pared by Mr . D. Horn, Dominion Government GrainInspector, Winnipeg.)

This arrangement is confined to shipments be
tween stations on the main line, Whitemouth to 
Calgary inclusive, and branch lines in Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories. a

Seed grain offered for shipment must be care-

î&,35ïïa^^aL,siftsî2as
agent will, upon execution of « satisfactory boni 
from the consignee that the grain will be 
him on his farm and used for no other n,,™» 
reduce the freight charges one-half. This bond’ 
when properly executed with consignee’s 

, for delivery on the form prescribed by the account ing department, will be authority for dearS 
voucher.

Carload lots passing through Winnipeg to des
tination to be subject.to inspection • waybills 
such shipment* to be endorse.)-* to be inspected at 
Winnipeg, and held to order Robt Kerr ” ‘

Shipments intended for delivery at flag stations 
must be covered by special order from the 
signed.
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Noxious Weed Legislation.

A very lively interest was taken in tfiie Legis- 
lature when the Noxious Weed Act was under con- 

fattening cattle. I sidération. Dr. Rutherford, the energetic member
I think that those butchers who imagine thov °r ^ak^side, urged the great importance of doing are going to get fat cattle at al cheZ ràLs thl I in ridding the Province of

spring as last are living in a fool’s paradise for from PJreventl°§ their spread into the newer

money feeding for the spring market last winter u* $1,000, but the Act was amended so as to make 
owing to the low price obtained for the cattle in the 6ar th Inspectors could not be sued
spring. One of my neighbors fed two steers «28 m 3,Wsibl6 ,for "ops damaged in the ful-worth oFgrain, besides nay, and they returned him ^ tbeir ^nties of having weeds cut down,
fifty cents for hi^iaB^nd the labor of feeding etc f uPpn the recommendation of the Cen-Auother fed $25.|P#brt* qf barley to three stèeîs' Institute, the Russian thistle and the
besides refuse wheat, all the good hav Tun?bl6.yeed (Sisynibnum Smapistrum), which is
they wanted, and he w™ffSEd suefi a smafi In<?ian Head, N. W.T., were
Prlce for them t hat he would not sell, but let them i• °oxweeds. It has also been 
run on ( lie grass till fall, and then sold them for a ihc^>1d * ^ the Minister of Agriculture to offer very 
lit tle more than he was offered in the spring and so ’ifc‘ f<?f tbf best fssa7 on “Weeds and
mi. I be natural consecpienceis there are very few .vin!'-11 ' ^d’^tion, several of which, together 
bemg te.l m this district, and I hear it is theVune 'llustrations of all noxioits weeds and other
m most parts of the province. letîn fourni lnformatlon> win be distributed in bul-
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. -Our Scottish Letter.1894 Next week the famous Hatton studs, owned by Mr. 
Walter S. Park, will be inspected by the students 
attending the Glasgow classes, under Professor 
Wright.

This is the season in which stud books appear. 
Four have lately come into our hands—the Record 
of the Hunter Improvetiient Society, the Hackney 
Stud Book, the Shire Stud Book and the Clydes
dale Stud Book. The first is rather an unique 
record. It is made up of particulars of horses and 
mares qualified according to certain standards to 
breed hunters. A thoroughbred stallion is 
generally regarded as the best sire of a hunter, pro
vided he has strength enough. His stock, out of 
three-parts-bred mares, are good hunting stock as a 
rule, but many experiments have been tried to get 
heavy weight hunters, and the Hunters’ Improve
ment Society was formed to carry out some ideas 
on the subject. It has done excellent work, and in 
union with the Royal Commission on Horse Breed
ing will this year hold a show in London, begin
ning on Tuesday, 6th March. Hitherto this show 
has been held in conjunction with the Hackney 
Show, but the hall became overcrowded, and last 
year it was resolved to carry on three separate 
shows during spring. The Shire Show opens first 
on Tuesday, tne 20th February, the Hackney 
Show on Tuesday, 27th February, and the Thor
oughbred Show a .week later. The Scottish 
National Clydesdale Show holds in Glasgow on 
March 9th, and bids fair to be one of the best ever 
held. The Cawdor Challenge Cup has given an 
impetus to this show, and speculation is rife as to 
the winner, of the cup for 1894. At present it is 
held by Mr. James Kilpatrick with Prince of Kyle 
7166, and in 1892 it was held by Mr. Wm. Ren wick 
with Prince Alexander 8899. Whether both of 
these champions will .again face the music is uncer
tain—one of them, Prince of Kyle, will if all goes 
well. All of the stud books contain portraits of 
1898 champions. The Shire Society has adopted 
the principles to which the Clydesdale Society has 
steadfastly clung of giving phonographs of the 
horses and not sketches. The result will be alto
gether in favor of the formation by foreign 
right opinion oSBritish breeds. Clydesdale men 
have never shrank from this ordeal, while fully 
conscious that sometimes photographs fail to do 
justice to horses. Still our conviction is that a 
photograph, however defective, is much to be pre
ferred to the best model, which only shows wnat 
one would like a horse to be, but does not represent 
one as it really is. Rokeby Harold and Rokeby 
Fuchsia amongst the Shires are superior animals, 
and Mr. Parnell, Rugby, who had something to do 
with bringing forward both, is to be congratulated 
on his work. What will strike most people who 
look at the portraits in the Clydesdale Stud Book 
is that the young mare, Queen of the Roses, is very 
like her dam, the famous Moss Rose. She seems to 
grow more and more like her every day, and as she 
appears in the photo, bare foot and heavy in foal, 
she will not be easily beaten. Prince of Kyle also 
makes a capital picture.

The horse exporttradeduring1883, it now appears, 
was almost wholly confined to Hackneys. They 
seem to be the only breed which either Americans 
or Canadians will buy. The continent seems also 
to be becoming a Hackney market, and trade to 
various countries in Europe has been fairly good. 
In Scotland the breeding of nags is becoming 
more and more popular, and before long the best 
of the breed will be found in the north. Mr. Alex. 
Morton, Gowanbank, Darvel, has been the great 
pioneer Hackney breeder in Scotland, and after 
somewhat weary waiting he has at length succeeded 
in enlisting an energetic body of supporters with 
him. Sketches of several of the studs have been 
appearing in the Scottish Farmer» and some of the 
choicest blood in the country will be seen at the 
sales to take place in the early spring. I had in
tended saying something about the cattle trade, 
but the mail goes and I will reserve remarks on 
that subject until next letter. Scotland Yet.

The topic of conversation amongs 
present, and for the past few weeks, 
weather. You have a climate in Canada, but we 
have none here. The vagaries of the season have 
been wonderful, and show no signs of abatement. 
For example, on Monday morning we had all 
arrangements made to start for the north to view 
some nerds and studs; but while the previous day 
was one of the most boisterous and wet experienced 
this year, on Monday morning the earth was iron- 
bound with frost, and so we remained at home. 
On Tuesday the wind blew a gale from the south
west, and, in spite of Job’s view, we had bitter cold 
and a heavy snow fall. Next we had a delightful 
variety on Wednesday, from snow by way of frost 
and sleet to rain, and now for two days, Thursday 
and Friday, it has rained and no mistake.

The average agricultural scribe is doleful in 
these circumstances. He sets out with a discourse 
on the fluctuations of the weather as we have 
done, he deplores the state of the markets, the 
price of potatoes, the prospect of the turnips being 
wasted by the sudden alterations of frost ana 
snow, and even the fact that wheat straw can be 
sold for 80s. per ten of 2,240 pounds does not im
prove matters, but he keeps on grumbling, so that 
he is anything but a pleasant companion. On the 
whole tne local correspondent of the agricultural 
press in this country is disposed to be a pessimist 
and a confirmed grumbler. But in this he to some 
extent reflects the spirit of the farmer, who has a 
bad reputation as a grumbler. Sometimes he has 
cause. It is hard lines to have to keep your straw 
at home and consume it on the farm, where 
it may be worth about ten shillings per ton to you, 
when you might be realizing eignt times that, 
amount. This arises from the absurd clauses still 
to be found in some farm leases. These bind the 
farmer to consume certain of the products of the 
farm on the farm—irrespective altogether of the 
condition of the markets. No greater hardship than 
this can, under present circumstances, be conceived, 
and farmers are not unnaturally rebelling against 
such conditions. The Agricultural Holdings Act 
was one of the first indications that the people had 
come to rule in this country. Formerly landlords 
made the laws, and, being human, they made them 
to suit themselves; but the tenant, when foreign 
competition began to make the shoe pinch, thought 
of looking into matters, and, although little good 
came of his proposals at first, in the end he will 
likely come to his kingdom.

There is no use in blaming the landlord too much 
He simply did what the farmer would very likely 
have done had he been making the laws—he would 
have made them to suit himself. Scottish leases 
contain many absurfl clauses, and this which treats 
the farmer as though he were a child is about as 
absurd as any. Fortunately the pressure of the 
times is compelling the landlord to think less 
about how the tenant farms, and more about the 
solid fact that he does farm, and that to such good 
purpose that he is able to pay his. rent. This is the 
chief recommendation which a farmer has in these 
times. The immense quantities of wheat sent here 
by Canadians and Americans have rendered the 
growing of this valuable cereal ruinous. The 
heavy clay lands where it was formerly grown are 
going out of cultivation, and such subjects as clay 
pastures titwe actually been discussed at farmers’ 
club meetings. These pastures are costly to lay 
down, and do not come to their maturity until the 
third year. They are better adapted for the pro
duction of dairy produce than for feeding, and 
there is a strong disposition on the part of farmers 
who have been accustomed ip high farming to 
revert to grazing. Something, however, will 
require to be done, for theconditions which formerly 
prevailed will not now be of any use.

The rain, it raineth every day, and the roan who 
can be happy under such depressing circum
stances must be a veritable Mark Tapley. All 
kinds of farm work are at a standstill, and every
thing is soaked. Trade generally indicates _ some 
improvement here. Ship-building, which is the 
great industry in the Clydes Valley, offers to 
revive and a better future may be in store for us. 
The effect of a revival in trade will of course be 
generally beneficial, but agriculture will be the last 
department affected. When all is said and done, 
horses remain a remunerative branch of farm 
stock, and attract a vast amount of enthusiasm to 
themselves. Both Clydesdales and Shires are sell
ing well, and phenomenal prices were recorded at 
recent sales of Shires. One mare, Dunsmore 
Gloaming, the champion of last year, was sold at 
Mr. Murtry’s sale a fortnight ago for 1010 gs., and 
Lord Wantage had a really good sale last week. 
Shires, like Clydesdales, run on specific hves, and 
Harold and Premier are the Darnley and Prince of 
Wales of the Shire breed. There is a circle of Shire 
fanciers, who are at present booming the Shire as 
the Shorthorn was boomed from fifteen to twenty 
years ago. One member of the ring buys from 
another, and they thus help each other’s sales.

We have comparatively few wealthy men in the 
Clydesdale ranks, still those who continue with us 
are enthusiastic, and whether they breed or buy 
they always do well for the breed. The most 
enthusiastic of these is Mr. John _ Gilmour, of 
Montrave, who is one of -the most liberal-minded 
gentlemen in Scotland. His magnificent stud com
prises both the redoubtables. Prince of Albion and 
Moss Rose, and last week the whole was inspected 
by the students attending the Edinburgh classes.

t farmers at 
has been the Veterinary.

ANSWERED BY DR. MOLE, 290 ADELAIDE STREET, 
TORONTO.irn?

one, MEGRIMS—STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR WHITE 
WYANDOTTES.

M. E. Maybee, Trenton “ Will you please tell 
me what is the name, cause and cure of that disease 
of hens, where they evince a desire to wring their 
own necks ?”

I have submitted this question to several poultry 
expert s, and they are of opinion that it is Megrims, 
an affection of the brain, and incurable. Can you 
send me a bird, dying or dead, and I will make * 
post mortem, and probably be able to tell you some
thing of this disease?

In answer to your second question. I have copied 
the following from the Standard of Excellence :

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Disqualifications Any feathers on shanks 

and toes ; permanent white or yellow in the ear 
lobes ; comb other than rose ; wry tails, deformed 
beaks, feathers other than 'white.

Standard Weights :—Cock, 84 lbs. ; Cockerel, 
74 lbs. ; Hen, 64 lbs. ; Pullet, 64 lbs.

Mat.b ;—Head,—Short ; Beak,—Well curved ; 
Eyes,—Large, clear and bright; Face,—Bright red ; 
Comb,—Rose, low, firm on top, oval in shape, ter
minating in a small spike; Wattles,- Medium 
length ; Ear lobes,—Well developed, and bright, 
red short necks ; Back,—Short, broad and flat at 

Saddle,—Full, and rising with a concave 
Breast,—Full and round ; Body,— 

deep keel bone, straight ; Wings,—Medium 
ell folded ; Tail,—Well developed ; Color 

of plumage,—Pure white throughout.
Female :—Head,—Short ; Crown,—Broad ; Beak, 

—Well curved, yellow ; Eyes,—Large, clear and 
bright ; Face,—Bright red ; Comb,—Posa ; Watties, 
—Rather short ; Bar lobes,—Well developed ; 
Neck,—Short and well arched ; Body and Fluff,— 
Body should be deep and wide at sides, keel bone 
straight ; Fluff,—Full and abundant ; Wings,— 
Medium and well folded ; Legs, Toes and Thighs,— 
Short, stout and well covered with soft feathers ; 
Shanks,—Free from feathers, in color bright 
yellow ; Plumage,—Pure white throughout.
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wife’s power to mortgage.
F. R. G., Oarivale, Assa. “I have advanced 

$700.00 to mv husband, to go fanning, taking no 
security. Ân implement firm is about to clos, 
down on him, wanting a mortgage on his *94 crop. 
Can I take a mortgage on the ’94 crop and other . 
things sufficient to secure myself?”

Yes. Take your mortgage. You had better gt f 
a lawyer to draw It up for you.

landlord’s power of sale.
J. & O., Portgage la Prairie, Man. t—" L A rente 

a quarter section of land to B for one > <ar. B fails 
to pay rent and A comes with the sheriff and seizes 
all B owns on said place. I understand that A can 
sell all B owns, but here !■ the question : B baa 
îired O to work on his place with a team of horses, 
harness, wagon and plow, all of which belong to 
C and are fully paid for. Can A sell these articles 
tielonging to C for the rent owing by B? 2. 
Just before A and sheriff came to B’a place, D bad 
driven up with horse and buggy and put bin horse 
in the stable, «ad while settling some busings with
B, the sheriff came along and seised D’s horse and 
buggy along with the rest of the stuff, 
these articles belonging to D for the rent owing by 
B?”

1. A can sell the goods of B and aleothe goods of
C, which are above mentioned, but only for a certain 
amount of rent, as is provided in our statute 
respecting distiess for rent. 2 The sheriff muet 
release Da horse and buggy.

payment of order.
T. H Nesbitt “ A had a contract with the 

municipality for a job on the road. B gets into 
trouble and asks A for an order on the reeve of 
the municipality to advance some money on this 
job. It had not yet passed the council nor was it 
yet begun. B does net see the reeve at all, but 
signs nls name to the order and turns it in to 0 to 
collect. The job is then done and passed the coun
cil, and then 0 presents said order to the secretary- 
treasurer, which he pays to O, Is this order legal 
when it is only drawn in the reeve’s name ? Had 
the secretary-treasurer any right to pay this order 
to O? What course would you advise À to take to 
recover said money ? B wants to act crooked with 
A. Can the municipality be compelled to pay A 
this money?”

No, you cannot compel the municipality to pay 
you the money again which they have already paid 
on your order.

payment of mortgage.
Riley:—“Would you please answer the 

following In your next paper: I bought a half
section syndicate land twelve years ago; three 
years later I .mortgaged the same for $840. Have 
renewed the mortgage three times since, the last 
time being about a year ago. 1. Could I throw up 
the place to the mortgage company for what they 

against the Jand ? 2. And in case the com
pany could not realize the amount out of it, could 
they come on me for the balance, providing I was 
good for it?”

1. Yes. 2. Yes, unless the mortgage provided, 
the contrary.
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?s Questions for Factory men.

We have sent out the following questions to a 
few cheese factories that paid their patrons last 
season by the Babcock Test. Not having the ad
dresses, we were unable to send to them all. and 
therefore take this opportunity of inviting every 
one who tried the test system to send in the result 
of the experience gained, whether satisfactory or 
otherwise. Others will be trying the plan this 
year, and practical information along this line will 
be helpful. What we desire is a perfectly frank 
and impartial discussion of the subject. As active 
preparations for the season’s operations will soon 
begin, replies should be in at as early a date as 
possible. The questions are as follows :—

1. Do you find the test an improvement on the 
“ pooling ” system, and if so. for what reason ?

2. Will you continue it this season, and if not, 
for what reason ?

3. What method do you follow in takmg and 
preserving samples of milk ?

4. How often do you test, and what points do 
deem needful of special care In making the
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5. By whom is the expense borne, and what 
would you say is a fair estimate of the expenses 
per patron for materials, extra labor, etc.

6. Do you prefer having the maker do the test
ing, or would you favor one man doing the testing 
for a group of factories ?
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___  ®ur *>r^ze Essays. This is a trifle more than the last, but near enough
the 8KLF-HIVKR and fkrtilizing QUEENS. I We have received the following letter from Mr. to prove that $7.60 is a pretty correct estimate of 
P. W. Richardson WawliWn Tn vnnr A. R^de, Guelph, in* which he criticises the prize the average value. $7.50 is 15 bushels peracre at

. ___ up, aboutwhich he seem to know a good deal. Then he fed them well, gave them a little meal, etc etc
answered by r. p. holtkrmann. he comes to • the handling of spring eggs,* and no It struck us at once that here was one man upon

In answer to the above, would say : Those hav- doubt your hat is the best place to put the eggs the right track. He had not given all his attention 
ing to devote a large amount of attention to other that you get from under the barn, and the market to wheat growing, nor do we think had he ever 
matters, yet keeping a few swarms of bees, are mentions the best place to dispose of such eggs, neglected feeding and caring for these cows, even
often at a loss to know how to prevent the loss of ^though, « Canada had a war indemnity to pay in in the busiest wheat season. He had not given up
swarms We know that if the 4W Rwnrm irto4. E?ultryproducts, we might do better with them, wheat growing, but he had added this small herd 

\™8, *no7 that if the first swarm is lost, Then, after he has pointed out all these advantages, to it, and his wheat, we feel certain did not Tteid 
^8^ rU e season 8 Profits have been lost, for this he tells the farmer to build the poultry house near any less per acre because he kept four cows ^ind 
is the swarm which would give us the bulk of in- residence, so the wife can do the work, no doubt, although he did not say so, raised'somè
crdBtaLThe self-hiver is an attachment by means Although he tries to excuse this by adding, and good calves and some profitable pigs, 
of wiSÜttm queen is prevented from issuing with 8tea1’ 1*“* „ W«„intend leaving this subject of “SmaU
the swarm* and is directed, in her attempts to Vhe fa™er thathe Farms ’now, but for a last word let us set down
escape withthe swarm, to the new hive. She does h what we would consider the ideal farm in Manitoba,not fly at all. The swarm returns, and as before „*, . ®n “® informs us that the fowls like One hundred and sixty acres of land, mostly culti-
explamed, finds the queen in the new hive. Now, Wlth exP®ri- va ted or fit for cultivation ; buildings as you please,were this contrivance left between the new and old fby telling us that we can get hens so long as they are comfortable for man and beast •
hive for any length of time, the new queen, which b7 8imPjy crop consisting of not more than 75 acres of wheat,
hatches in the old hive, would not & able to fly If h? bad only 25 acres of oats, the remainder in hay, pasture
out and become impregnated on the wing—the only ^îdhtfnr1^^0°^®î*î>nTtf®^7ounfI”tato.bug8 to fallow, roots, etc., as found desirable. Stocked
way she will become impregnated. Other difflcuf- I?" * ®ns jn winter, I would not haw been at with three stout, active work horses, young horses
ties might also arise. Therefore, the lower and Now* first prize* only sufficient to replace workers when worn out •
new hive should be examined every few days, and r" 88 * b?7.e bbfore, we want four good-sized, sleek, well-fed cows, half dozen
if the Queen is found therein, the old hive above «'Ih8f°metllin8 t8}0 flret costs for young cattle ; pigs sufficient in number to supply
removed, as also the self-hiver. The same should be ^^10 who «kÏ!®**?1?? of those two or three carcasses per month; poultryP^wf
done if the swarm is seen to issue by accident, jf®?P+® wbat a Profitable business libitum, chief disideratum in farmer—no desire for
The old queen leaves the hive with tiie swarm ; lfc 18 to k®eP Poult,7 give us some of their expert- more land.” 61
the young queen, which usually emerges from the enc®£ no" only as to what to feed them, but now —______________
cell about nine days after the swarm issues, much and how many eggs they get in a year, and Veitches as a Cron for Fn«ll«<r»
generally flies out for impregnation four to ton what they get for them ; also what they receive veiicnes as a urop lor fcnsilage.
days after emerging from the cell. Perhaps friend ,or their poultry. . „ Mr. Eadon, of Curry Hill, Glengarry county,
Richardson knows more than he claims; in any • .t!-e,??co,?d 811 l * fr Prize essayists do a little writes us that the brightest and sweetest ensilagecase he is the means ot drawing attention to an l”™8 direction, but they do not go far enough, which he has this year was made from v^X
important point in connection with the manage- U8 haveegg records for the different months ot and aska their „ f veitches,
ment of sefi-hivers. ^ the year, and some statements of the profit such 811(1 aSka their feedmg value as compared with

-------------------------- - | for example as Mr. Whitton gives for his cows in I corl1,
the March number of the Advocate.” Veitches belong to the group of plants called

Death of Mr. Wm. Russell. . [Our object is to make the Advocate a thorough- legumes. These plants all contain a large nropor-
TheredMatSpringbrook Farm, near Richmond dkCTpriîL^the tat eX o» this^subj Jt® ‘1°“/ m°St constituent of feeding

Hill, on Tuesday, 13th inst., one of the best thinking that essays written by practical men ska®8> nitrogen, which they have the power of ob- 
known and most highly respected farmers in the about their daily work would supply just such taining from the air through their roots by the
County of York, in the person of William Russell information as would be needed by practical men action of certain bacilli or microbes.

cr1”br*tei 8*“k breedm> J~-
The deceased wee bom in Bepwickehiie, Scot- ewer EisMtter,°fflly eip?iti^X5r mMh2de“f p5°f- hae been working at, riz.,

land, in the year 1801, and was consequently in his conducting the business, also giving the profit that 1X1 obtam a plant which could' be successfully
03rd year at the time of his death. Both his I 0811 be obtained from the raising of poultry. What I SP^wn in this country, and at the same time would
parents died when he was quite young. He was ^® wanl aSd whaf our readers want are records supply the nitrogen which is deficient in the
married in the year 1835 to Elizabeth Bone, a native °f Practlcal experience, simply told.—Ed.]) plant. As the English beans have apparently
of Berwick-on-the-Tweed, and the following year « „ proved a failure in this province, we would be
emigrated to Canada, settling in the Township of smaller harms. pleased to hear from Mr. Esdon again in regard to
Vaughan, on lot 8, concession 7, which was at that The S juris Plaindealer has, for some time past the growth of veitches as a fodder crop, and the
time in a wilderness. The sturdy Scotchman set to bee? advocating farming on a smaller scale than amount per acre which they will yield, 
work and cleared the farm, where he lived for 18 a£Pre8en.t m v°g.u®> tbe 8<?uth-westernportion We have always been under theimm-esaier» 
t,w.nty-flve ye,™ : the, b.ving eccemdetld ce” "\th<iir «“ »' wee too 3„»11 to ZZ tT<^.
ionThe nrtLafaLWkîvluïhanïnd puro°hP2 f nXed wR^ u £?u,,nd’ whicTif fodde|’croP fo^ene!:aI use, but it may be

theSpringbrook Farm of400acres,for which he paid fn 11^tf »imerle mreasonably industrious and lbafc * Wl11 PaF 10 grow them in order lb mix with 
$100 per acre, where he launched out into thePim- mroUn thVworet of L^ons^ShatT^h b°th 5nds Î*? m°re carbonaceous corn fodder, in order to ob- 
provmg of stock by breeding Thoroughbreds. The pSablv^not me Jn»^ï®86100! UlU an ensilaee whi=h will contain both albumin-
^7n Canidî but toNhe'wnJir ^ A liMhe^tops^nd cBrïw^rtetwm oid8 a°d'carbo-hydrates,combined in the right p^-
frôrthé sS5bni,k pîr^„to5ÏÏd^,ïhiiti »»,we,:“Ye'."tothi.que,Hon M»ny will ^fi"2 ,or «=d Ihu, tom, e belanced
honors both at tiie Centennial Exhibition in Âila- U theJ>ast year, and consider it an example of ensdage-
delphia andatthe World’s Fair, Chicago. The cash W®^re^-o°aaa the worst of seasons. «q^ccor.dlIi? to ^r. Wolfe’s analysis published in
prizes carried away from the World? Fair alone I ^hat we would be justified insetting down 1893 as ni®Mwaft 8Mapuelof Cattle Feeding, ’’thedigestible 
amounted toabout $2000. He wasone of the first #De °f thR worst ?f seasons for Manitoba, where ln veitches, timothy, corn and clover are
farmer in Canada to see the farmers have up to the present depended almost as foIlows :”
the improvement of stock, ahd consequently for wu^ethev “J1011 wheat, no one will gainsay. | " " ----------------------------
many years imported the best animals he could wheat may not soon again reach the price
obtam, and made considerable money by his fore- Paid ^orf aP*'uPV1 °f 1891» there are good
sight and pluck. He was a firm believer in the îf.th^t.far.m®r8>®veninManitoba, , _
value of turnips as a stock food. He grew about ? ?*0t, u® °.bllg®d to take 40 cents or less for
fourteen acres a year, and never less* that 1100 wheat °,f the hlghest grade; nor, though the phe- Veitçh. beginning of 
bushels to the acre, winning the county prize for no™®nal yields of two or three seasons ago may Redclov^^fnii hi 
many years in succession. When his son^ bîgan in® 9 bMSh®lS per acre be th® °°™ fodder b
togrow to manhood he gave the active opera- avera8e m South WesternMa-mtoba,. We of ten Gra8s-before bloom.... 
tions and largely left theK management in theîr 8B? 0V?iWL®a^Ci:0p last y®ar was 1
hands, and their success is world-wide Almost a ?n*7 onP"^<?ur*b of what it should have been—or, at 
year ago his faithful life partner, who had been one lea8fc’- of wh,at .we ?xPected it to be ; and we arr ve I Kwm -, u I noor of the most affectionate of mothers and Imd aWv ^thl8 c°nclu“on b/ estimating the yield one-half l Z veitch}med.::
seconded her husband and sons in all their the U8UP 7le,d an4 the price one-half the usual H^0tihy........... ,.........
works, died. Since that time Mr. Russell failed p.rlce: Let us, for the sake of discussing and con- Metd( w bavg'°d '.......
rapidly until deal h terminated his long honorable 8Ldering th® mattert Pllt tb® crop of ’93 at one-half - —_______________________
and useful life. 6 ® the average value of our wheat crop in this nart ef These valupsmnstnntK,* i 77------- :---------

The deceased left two daughters and five sons Ma°itoba* The price during the past yenr was 40 of the above fodders but onîv^aVnm'? W^-th 
James and William the two oldest, are living on ®i aV®fag® yield,9 bu8hels : therefore valuation when meadow hav is^rth SlK ôIr
the homestead ; Andrew being a successful farmer the average value of an acre of wheat cut, threshed ton. 7 8 worth $12.80 per
in the third concession of Vaughan, who served eight and delivered at the elevator, was $3.60. If We T , « ------------- ----- -
years in the council, being warden of the countv aIlow tbis to be, not one-fourth but one-half of the sim^e°” dl,sease in the poultry house is a 
ast year ; Alexander is another farmer and lives averaK®’ the average value of the wheat from one itTsCr^dfm’ ^d ‘A consequence for some people 
n the fifth of Markham, and follows his eatiy acf® would be $7.20. One year with another under wholesome te^d v If y.T feed nothing but sound, 

inclinations by dealing extensively in horses ; John exi8tlng conditions and present system of cult i w7 -f °d’ keep the quarters clean and free
is a successful barrister in Winnipeg, and also the VAtl0n. we may expect to realize $7.30 or sav *7, vermin, give warmth and sunlight without Northwest manager of the Freehold Loan and f- om each acre of land seeded with wheat ï/thta hor ^ .WiH, pass by and go to you7neigh-
S wings Company in that city ; Mrs. John Lander average too high or too low? Let us try it another P01^ .w.ho d°es not tak® these precautions^ Medicine 
North Toronto, is the eldest daughter; Mrs. John way' In the worst of seasons the value of one 18 8 thing which should never be needed about a 
Isaacs, of Markham, is another daughter. acre is $3.00. In the best of seasons it is not more well-regulated poultry establishment. PreventionUiim$12.50. The„=,ageof$3.ao.od$tlieSS.le l.Sf.gifdToLTt Sk'iïfZ •ddoSÎÎÎÏÏ
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE Crop Reports. I DANIBL F. BOISSEVAIN, Mooeomtn, Assa,
In answer to circular letters sent out by us some Red Fyfe only variety grown. Bluetone freely

time ago, we have received the following replies, used, and was very effective in checking smut, 
ana it will be noticed that from one end of the Oats were a poor yield and very light 
country to the other Red Fyfe wheat is the popu- Potatoes were generally a failure, although I 
mr variety, and in most cases has given best results. £n°w of one good crop of Early Rose and Dakota' 

almost disappeared, owing partly no , , ,
doubt to the season not neing favorable to its pro- . Currants, both cultivated and wild, gave fair 
pagation, but largely to the very general use of I yields, and some imported Red Grape currants 
bluestone, which is now accepted by all as the | were very large. Small fruits have come to stay.

most generally grown, although many others give being 25 bushels according to thresher's returns, 
good satisfaction. Many have tried the two-rowed I Two-rowed barley has been entirely discarded, 
barieysf and as a rule they have not been very I on account of rust and late ripening,
successful. The Duckbills, however, have done Ordinary six-rowed barley is grown chiefly for 
well and should be more generally tried. Perhaps feeding purpose. The gophers made severe inroads 
the Odessa (six-rowed) will prove as good an all- m tbls crop.
round barley as any. The American Banner oat is the favorite of the

are not grown as much as they white class. The Prise Cluster has disappointed 
snouiü bé. There is increasing interest in grasses, the farmers up here. The oat is short, plump and 
fodders, roots, &c. heavy, but the yield per acre averaged about 16

Ureat advances are being made in tree planting, bushels, and for this reason in future will be 
and flower garde**1011 °* 8ma^ and vegetable rejected.^ The Black Tartarian has proved heavy

T. COPELAND. Saskatoon. I Peas are only grown from an experimental
The farmers around Saskatoon have come to the °* v*ew-

conclusion that Red Fyfe is by far the best wheat Sf®8868 af® cultivated ; swamp hay of the
for the district, and little else was grown last is still plentiful,
season. The crop was very good in amount of Sftrl7 11086 “ *he potato, 
yield and extra good as to quality of grain. The , Near*7 every farmer tries a small crop of tur- 
variety is not likely to be changed till the expert- F*?8’ mangolds, beets and carrots, the varieties 
mental farms find a better; though many have I o®ing Purple-tops, Aberdeen Green-tops, Mammoth 
been tried, they fall below the standard. Cong Red, etc. Ladoga wheat has been tried to

Little barley grown. some extent but is no longer in favor, because of its
In oats, Cream Egyptian and Rosedale did well, tendency to smut, small yield and want of a 
did Welcome and Black Tartarian, considering ™ark6t- In almost every case the farmers ui 

the season was unfavorable for oats. A kind bluestone as a preventative of smut. Until the 
without a name did better than any, but without ootcry against smut was raised, only the more 
name it must remain. advanced farmers qsed sulphate of copper, conee-

In potatoes, Crown Jewel is coming rapidly to fluently on many farms the arable portions are ln- 
the front. Early Rose and Beauty of Hebron are f68,t'ed with the spores of this fungus, and smut 
still standards. still remains in the wheat. Where bluestone has

Pm pie-top Swede Turnip, Long Red (Mammoth) t*3811 employed from the first crop the grain Is free 
Mangold, Improved Short White Carrot (for field), • *rom smut.
and Guerande or Oxheart carrot (for garden), have I CEO. A. DAVENPORT, Millwood,
proved the best of their respective kinds. In this district Red Fyfe wheat is grown almost

SAMUEL W. BISHOP, Sintaluta, Assa. exclusively, though I nad eight acres of Red
The beginning of the season was wet, and then Monarch which did better than the Red Fyfe ; thl« 

it set in very dry,with several hot winds, which re- seems a strong growing sort, big yielder and a good 
duced our yield somewhat and injured the sample, milling wheat, though not quite so hard as the R.F., 
though two-thirds of the wheat grades No. 1 Hard, but hardening, I think, each year. Some of this 
Red Fyfe is the wheat, averaging twenty bushels, kind will be subject to trial at the Brandon Expezi- 
Dolorado, an early bearded wheat, has been tried, mental Farm this year.
t>ut is a poor yielder. Bluestone is a sure preventa- I tried the Golden Giant Side oat. This did 
tlv£°* ”Put- . ... . . I certainly better than the ordinary mixed oe>, of this

Egyptian Oats are the principal variety grown. neighborhood, though both were nearly failures.
as usSal.7 (W) not done 88 well this year 0f barley, a small plot of Rennie s Improved

Potatoes and roots have not done well this year. Film F«.rlv i„ - ani.„jU
and^ tf~ ^ y6lL 1 haV6 “h’ maPle mSXSlSu^SSTJJSS. sSoH^tS
AUSTIN OABROTHBRS^Sunnyslde Sheep Ranch." i^y^ld^,' and ^m 4 ^unti^the^mi^ I

Red Fyfe is king of wheats. Mine averaged 36 E? StàTJ'ITt*
bushels an acre, and weighed 63 pounds per bushel. 6 Of ™lnn« H n
Other varieties tried, but none take the place of G1(Si Danvers thc^cirtito mine f romand 
Red Fyfe. Have blues toned last two years and ÎSÎd' Laüt
have had no smut; one pound to 10 bushels to one For°mclrliner the”White Arietta whtnh

“6 b’“heK “ «>«-d I» «I»» .to JJdth.^ShSïïdS£5

Oats yielded 50 bushels per acre. Best paying bulb83 ^ 17oonof • but oofca8 flr™“ ^Denvers, 
crop this year ; are worth 35 cents per bushel and Carrots—The Oxheart is one of the best,
will be worth 60 cents by seed time. Tomatoes—Early Ruby and Dwarf Champion .

Maple (native) grow well from seed. Mixed have taken two first and one second prizes with 
farming is best. A good herd of cattle or flock of above at local agricultural shows. . 
sheep is a good thing on any farm, and nothing Peas—Pride of the Market, Telephone, Strata-
will pay better. Small fruits all do remarkably well. | gem, Queen and Rennie's Extra Early.

Beane—Wardwell's Kidney Wax is the beet for 
Red Fyfe Wheat and Early Rose Potatoes are I these short seasons. Last summer ripened seed 

good enough for us. well. Tried Burpee’s Bush, Lima and Lazy Wife's
H. O. AYBARST, De Clare, Man. Pole Beans. Neither even showed flower. Too

There are only two varieties of wheat sown here, 8hort a season. ,
viz., Red Fyfe and White Russian, the former .. Lettuce—All kinds do weU. Some of the best we 
being the favorite, though from my experience I Nonpareil, Salamander and Hanson, 
believe the latter to be the best wheat of the Stachys Afflnis—No success,
two. It ripens earlier, has larger heads, larger Melons, Squash and Pumpkins only partly suc-
grains, and is consequently a better yielder. Blue- cessful some seasons, 
stone solution is used by every careful farmer. The Com-Cory generally succeeds.
method I have adopted I have found to be very _... Qsuccessful. It is as follows :—I fill a coal oil barrel 8U'rî.1??1ï/^ *î?ea"
about half full of the solution. Then I have a large *at*er bftve
tub (a coal oil barrel cut in two makes an excellent in weight.

) at hand, and a box that will hold about five Kohl R»bi—Easily grown and do well, 
bels, with one end resting in tub. The end in Cucumbers—Long Green sometimes do well,

the tub should be considerably lower than the Mango Melon and Gaiden Lemon no success, 
other, and small holes bored in the bottom close to Spinach—Long Standing does best,
tbe end. I then take a coarse sack and put as much Parsnips do not do well.
wheat in as one man can readily handle. It is Summer Savory easily grown ; fine for flavoring, 
then immersed completely, every grain being thus 1 Thyme does fairly. Sage, moderately only, 
brought into contact with the solution. It is then I have just put down the names of the kinds 
emptied into the box, and what drains through into that I have tried myself. I find that with nearly 
the tub can again be used. I have never been every kind of vegetables it is necessary to plant the 
troubled with smut. earliest variety in order to succeed in these short

Barley—The only kind we have here is the com- seasons so far north. I sow most of my seeds with 
mon six-rowed. The yield was light this year, a Planet Junior Combined Drill, and last year 
and very little of it grown in this locality. used nitrate of soda, especially on onions, with

Oats—Bonanza, I think, is the best variety, being great success. 1 believe in <^eep cultivation and 
very early. They can be sown up to the first of heavy manuring, and keep the cultivator and hoes 
June, and will ripen before any danger from frost. I going all the summer.

Potatoes are about the only kind of roots grown. Currants seem to do well, but gooseberries and 
Beauty of Hebron we consider the best. | raspberries nearly a failure ; I mean cultivated
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SIDNEY UPPER, Coal Fields, Assa.

Our Monthly Prize Essays.
conditions of competition.

1.—No award will be made unless one essay at least comes 
up to the standard for publication.

. 2.- The essays will be judged by the ideas, arguments, con
ciseness and conformity with the subject, and not by the gram
mar, punctuation or spelling.

3.—Should any of the other essays contain valuable matter, 
not fully covered by the one awarded the first prize, or should 
any present different views of the same topic, and we consider 
such views meritorious, we will publish such essays in full, or 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow the writer 
ten cents per inch (one dollar per column) printed matter for as 
much of such articles as we publish. By this rule each writer 
who sends us valuable matter will receive remuneration tor his 
labor, whether he be the winner of the first prize or not.

See section 11 and four following in publisher’s announce
ment above.

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best essay 
on “ How to Make a Success of Winter Farm 
Dairying in Manitoba or the Territories.” Essays 
to be in this office not later than April 15th.

§i
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Everyone interested in dairying should not only 
read, but study that instructive little book, “Dairy
ing for Profit, or the Poor Man’s CoW,” which may 
he obtained from the authoress, Mrs. E. M. Jones, 
Brockville, Ont. Price, 30 cents. Over 62,000 copies 
have been sold, and in order to further stimulate 
its circulation, we will give two copies to every old 
subscriber sending in his own name (renewal), and 
t hat of one new yearly subscriber, accompanied by 
two dollars.
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Currants, raspberries and gooseberries do well, 
and yield enormously under cultivation.

Plums of two varieties are native to the country, 
and should do well if transplanted under favorable 
auspices. ,

We have splendid timber all throughout this 
region, especially on the rivers, oak, asn and elm 
growing to a tremendous size, with any quantity of 
black and white poplar, basswood, spruce, birch and 
soft maples in localities.

All this country wants is a railroad, and for that 
we are daily praying; for without it we must nearly 
starve in this Eden of ours, which at nearest point 
is sixty odd miles from a railroad. All that saves 
us so far is mixed farming and the influx of settlers 
who buy our superfluous grain.

and I will plant North Dakota on’y. It is a grand 
ration for milch cows* and they greedily eat the 
whole of it. I hold that a crop of this corn is the 
best possible preparation for wheat. I cut the corn 
with binder as low as possible ; during autumn the 
cattle picked up every loose stalk. Next spring, I 
intend giving it a stroke across rows with spring- 
tooth harrows, following with press drill length
wise of rows. The dressing of manure for corn 
last spring will afford excellent plant food for the 
wheat. •„

Potatoes—I again took first prizes at Hamiota 
and Birtle shows with Beauty of Hebron, and first 
also with Toronto Queen. No better potatoes than 
those varieties and Pearl of Savoy are grown in 
this district.

Turnips and mangolds are very little grown. I 
grow a fine lot of mangolds yearly; my prize 
of last year weighed from 30 to 35 lbs. Mr. Pitt 
(English delegate) and his colleagues paid our dis
trict a high compliment by saying that my 
golds in store were the finest roots they had seen 
outside of England. This root can be grown to 
perfection here, and considering the labor and 
feeding properties, they are a more profitable crop 
than turnips for milch cows and stall-fed steers.

sorts. I had a dozen of each—twelve currants came 
through first winter, two gooseberries, and only 
one raspberry. , , ,

I sowed an acre with Mam moth clover last spring, 
but nearly all of it was dead before the fall; a little 
alive in the dampest places.

JOHN D. GARNETT, Mlnnlska.
Your letter to hand in reference to seed grain, 

and in reply I beg to say that a good many differ
ent kinds of oats are sown, but Black: Tartar oats 
seem to be liked the beet. I had what I call the 
Potato oat two years ago, that yielded 65 bushels 
to the acre, still thev are not good for feed unless 
they are chopped. They are too thick in the hull.

Barley—I think nothing but 
rowed barley is sown, and not much of that.

Wheat—Nothing but the Red Fyfe is used, 
although I think if some kind of wheat that would 
ripen earlier could be got it would suit this part of 
the country better.

Potatoes—Early Rose, Beauty of Hebron, and a 
few of other kinds.

Turnips—There are very few raised only for 
table use. We always raise a few hundred bushels 
for use for cows, ana I prefer Purple-top Swede for 
cattle.

White Belgian carrot does the best for horses,and 
Early Horn or Yellow Intermediate for table use.

In mangolds, we like the Long Red the best, and 
we always raise a good many both for hogs and 
cattle. They seem to me to be a real necessity for 
milch cows in the fall, and they are just as good for 
growing hogs.

II

m

the common six-
itt THOS. IRBDAT.K, Jr., Gartmore, Dauphin.

Red and White Fyfe both grown ; yield, 30 to 
35 bushels per acre ; former is general favorite. 
Bluestone used to prevent smut with eptire satis
faction.

Oats—Banner, white, 75 bushels per acre ; Egyp
tian, white, 70 bushels per acre ; Black Main, 80 
bushels per acre.

Barley—Two-rowed, 00 bushels per acre.
Potatoes do extra well. Early Rose and Beauty 

of Hebron are the principal varieties. All field 
roots do well.

f roots

it man-
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WALTER LYNCH. “Pioneer Stock Farm,” Weatboume.
In answer to' your circular letter on the different 

kinds of grain and grasses grown here, I may al
most say there is only one kind of grain grown, 
and only one variety of that. That variety 
and kind is Red Fyfe wheat. Wheat is king ,r ~ 
other varieties have been tried on a small

Zj
•fe-

W. A DOYLE, Buelah.
In wheat, Red Fyfe and White Russian continue 

to be the only varieties grown to any extent. 
Ladoga has been practically abandoned as a light 
yielder, having weak straw, with doubtful sale 
when grown. Golden Drop is by far the finest 
berry, but a bad smutter, and little if any has been 
grown the past year. The only successful method 
of treating for smut appears to be the use of blue- 
stone. Personally I nave never been troubled 
with smut during the past fifteen years. I consider 
the bluestone treatment effectual.

The common six-rowed barley is the only variety 
grown here, and it gives satisfaction. I have, how
ever, had greater satisfaction in growing Black 
barley for feed, but cannot obtain the seed now.

In oats the Banner is the favorite, though many 
value the Welcome quite as highly, and would 
gladly grow that variety if the seed was obtain
able. A few farmers prefer the Black Tartarian as 
being a better ration for the horse, having a lighter 
husk, and further because the black oats seem to 
do better than the white varieties on the lighter 
soils.

one variety of that. That variety 
Red Fyfe wheat. Wheat is king ! Some

scale,
but, so far, none of them has been able to gain a 
footing. The treatment for smut is the simplest 
form of dressing with bluestone—that is, by moist
ening the seed, in a heap, with a solution of one 
pound of bluestone to eight or ten bushels of wheat; 
and since this treatment has become general, smut 
has about ceased to exist.

Very little barley is grown, and so far as I 
know, the common six-rowed is the only kind.

D. MUNRO, Neep&wa, Man.
Red Fyfe wheat is our choice, and most satis

factory.
Barley—Common (six-rowed) ar.d Canadian 

Thorpe, Banner oats, Mummy peas, Beauty of 
Hebron and Early Rose potatoes, Swede turnips, 
native hay. But many are successfully growing 
oats, barley, corn and timothy for fodder crops, 
and prefer them to the native hay.

Bluestone for smut is almost universally used, 
and has nearly banished the troublesome pest.

Several have tried fruit trees without success, 
pting crab apples and native plums. Maple, 

asn, poplar and willow, do well for forest trees.
Much interest is being developed in better 

breeds of horses—Shires for drafts, and Cleveland 
bay for coach horses. In cattle, Shorthorns for 
beef, and Holstein for dairy and beef. Yorkshire 
and Berkshire hogs, and Plymouth Rock fowls. 
Farmers here begin to realize the importance of 
diversified products, especially in good horses, 
dairying, pork, and poultry ; raising more coarse 
grains and feeding on the farm, getting the benefit 
of manure, and marketing more produce than 
wheat. Flax has proven profitable to grow for 
feed. North Dakota Flint corn gives a very satis
factory fodder crop.

G. A. CAMPBELL, Gilbert Plains.
I will try and give you as correct an account of
) capabilities of our district as possible. With 

regard first to wheat, Red Fyfe stands ahead, 
though almost any variety after being grown for 
two or three seasons hardens and is difficult to tell 
from the Fyfe. As nearly as I can learn, the aver
age yield through the whole Dauphin country, of 
which this district forms the southwest wing, this 
past season is about thirty-three bushels to the 
acre; in some cases from forty-three to fifty bushels 
being certified to as correct. I myself tried a couple 
of acres of Ladoga, and was unfortunate in the ex
periment, the yield being very poor and badlyrusted. 
I can see very little difference in the time of ripening 
of the Fyfes and Ladoga, as, on close examination, 
though having the golden appearance of ripe grain, 
the latter wheat will be found to be in just the same 
stage of advancement as the former. The farmers 
almost universally bluestone their seed wheat,using 
one pound bluestone to five to eight bushels. Very 
smutty seed I have brined and then dressed with 
bluestone, with the result that it would have been 
impossible to find a smutted head in that crop.

Barley this season has averaged between thirty 
and fifty bushels to the acre, and all of the finest 
quality and color. The common varieties only sown.

Oats were a very uneven crop this year, quota
tions being from thirty to one hundred bushels to 
the acre ; in many places being very badly rusted: 
White Banner and Black Tartarian the only varie
ties, and mostly mixed seed at that.

Peas grow luxuriously, and have been grown for 
years by Mr. Neil McDonald, of Gartmore, with 
great success, and have been»used for fall feeding 
pigs.

I have heard of no grass culture to speak oft and 
have grown none myself on tilled land. I, how
ever, scattered a few pounds of timothy on the 
prairie round the house a few years ago, and find it 
has done well and can be seen in tufts hundreds of 
yards from where first, sown.

As for roots, no part of Manitoba can equal this 
country, potatoes yielding as high as 700 bushels to 
the acre, and turnips nearly as much. 1 sent, down 
to Winnipeg for exhibition samples of our grain 
and roots and garden stuff, which were much ad
mired, among which were tomatoes, ripened out
side without glass, water melons, citrons, musk 
melons, horse-tooth corn, pop corn, etc., etc.

As to fruit trees, we can know but little of them 
yet, as they have not been sufficiently tried. For 
my own part,I bought a few cut t ing from a pedlar 
two years ago, and planted them i the open air. 
and they are alive yet.
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; No oats are grown for market, but a good many 
varieties, including Egyptian, Banner and Magnet, 
have been and are still grown, but perhaps no Kind 
has given more general satisfaction than the Black 
Tartarian.

Potatoes only grown in small quantities, Early 
Rose and Beauty of Hebron chiefly. No other 
roots grown.

A good deal of Timothy is being sown and it is 
fairly successful, giving one or two very good crops 
of hay or pasture, and is found to be an excellent 
preparation for wheat.

G. M. YEOMANS, Alexander, Man.
YEOMANS’ DEFIANCE.

In answer to your “Wanted, Seed Grain Cor
respondents," I will give you some of the results of 
my particular “breeding.” Probably I had better 
say now, we have no seed for sale.

ap-z1--gllf-
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w’-îïfifig No peas are cultivated here as a field cro 
Wheat and barley can be produced so muc_ 
cheaper, and wheat and barlev-fed pork commands 
the same price as pea-fed. The greater labor in
volved in saving the pea crop also prevents its cul
tivation.

Be grasses—A few advanced men have attempted 
to grow Hungarian, but are discouraged by the 
fact that it seems impossible to obtain seed free 
from wild mustard. Timothy only succeeds on low, 
moist land, and cannot be profitably grown 
staple. The Bromus Inermis, or Brome grass, was 
boomed lastyear by a seed firm in Toronto, and the 
said firm pressed me to give it a trial, but the price, 
45 cents per pound and 25 pounds per acre, makes 
the cost tor seed for one acre $11.25. I pointed out 
to the firm that this price was prohibitory so far as 
the Manitoba farmer was concerned. They still 
pressed me by letter to try a quarter of an acre. I 
wrote them that they might send me five p 
gratis for trial, if they chose, they to ask Mr 
lord, of the Brandon Experimental Farm, to in
struct me as to cultivation, I to follow his method 
implicitly and report results. If a success, I would 
pay them the exorbitant price ; if not successful, 
the experiment was to made at their expense, so 
far as seed was concerned. The seed came to hand,' 
with a letter from Mr. Bedford giving the direc
tions by request of the seed vendors. I sowed the 
seed as per Mr. Bedford’s instructions, and a short 
time after received a bill for $2.25 from the seeds
men for the said seed, which was followed by a 
second dun in a Short time, when I paid the 
amount, pointing out ip my letter that this seed 
was sent gratis for trialso which I received no reply 
of any kind. I may add that although the greatest 
care was observed in sowing the Bromus Inermis, 
not one blade appeared during the summer, and 
my experience with this grass and the vendors of 
the seed is not favorable. A few farmers are cul
tivating the native rye grass with considerable suc
cess, but as yet the seed is too scarce and expensive 
to admit of general cultivation. As the natural 
meadows become less productive, our Manitoba 
farmers are turning their attention to growing 
green oats for hay,and many claim that it is cheaper 
to grow hay in this manner than by scouring 
the prairies for miles in search of wild hay.
I am almost alone in the belief that fodder corn 
is to be our feed of the future, but I am encouraged 
to continue growing this excellent milk and butter 
producer. I grew five acres last year, drilling in 
rows as recommended by Mr. Bedford with press 
drill. I cultivated twice with the Planet Junior 
Horse Hoe, and my men went over it following the 
last cultivation with hoes, cutting out and pulling 
every weed in the rows. I sowed three kinds the 
Minnesota Squaw corn, Steele’s Thoroughbred 
\\ bite Flint, and the North Dakota Flint. The 
I wo former were failures as fodder corn, while the 
North Dakota in same plot, sowed several days 

.;1,er with same cultivation, grew from six to seven 
leel high. I intend to grow several acres in LS<1|.
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wm For the past eighteen years I have periodically 
and against formidable opposition been “ trotting” 
“ Yeomans’Defiance spring wheat ” to the front. 
I suppose, to keep up fairly earned reputation, I 
should try another spurt, or be liable to hear the 
N. W. farmer and any of my old farmers’ union 
friends say, “ Something must be wrong with Yeo
mans’ Defiance.” Well, we have only been rejuv
enating,and are now as vigorous’as ever, especially 
the wheat.

Three years this coming spring I sowed about 
half an acre of my best “ Defiance ” in - wide drills, 
so I could work and pass through it freely to weed 
out indifferent heads as well as anything and 
everything objectionable, which I did thoroughly 
and frequently as well as invigorating—“ working 
in new blood in my own way.” But as too often 
happens, “ the best laid schemes [note the quality] 
of mice and men af’t gang,” my lovely patch of 
wheat came to grief. Just when I had got it up to 
be the one attractive white-headed spot in White- 
head, a sudden squall and downpour pasted that 
tall, defiant patch of Defiance into the mud flatter 
than the flattest buckwheat pan-cake, and took all 
the conceit and ambition out of me at the same 
time, for my whole crop—a good one—had shared 
the same fate.

About the time I was feeling my worst about my 
improved Defiance—for I did griëve about the time 
and labor I had wasted over it—my youngest son 

along and offered to pick up the best of it for 
I right there and then turned him over my 

right, title, interest and blessing, with the whole 
lock, stock and barrel of this Defiance wheat busi
ness, for I concluded when the elements got down 
on me as well as the community, I had better, to 
use forcible prairie English, “get shut of the whole 
shebang.” Well, my son did pick up that wheat, 
every pound of it, and it was surprising what a 
lot of pounds there were, and very pretty 
wheat, too. No one would think it had come 
through such a deluge while in the milk. This he 
sowed carefully in 1892, and had a remarkably fine- 
looking, heavy-headed field, which still further as
tonished all of us at threshing. From this he had 
sufficient to sow in the spring of 1893 about 100 
acres. His land was a mixture of new land and old 
stubble, rather more old land than new. This crop 
fully demonstrated the old adage that “Blood will 
fell. ( nfavorable as our season certainly was, he 
had an unusually heavy crop. My oldest son, G. 
A., with all new and superior wheat land and fresh 
Fyfe seed, had less than ten bushels per acre. My 
second son, E. H., on the same section, with land 
in every way equal, had about seven bushels per
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fi^îd* *and *MrîWallace h^fess* timn* five babels I Red Fvfendi? ?’ THOMSON, waskada. I Prevention of smut—Bluestone has proven an

k r i'zJU'j; hLtt^cL3"^ %?£ z&xsxsrr-H *f£*EE “Swss-sissssssas
JS&ta&tft kss. ‘%‘SîKs; Er„l! 3B1IF!? ^frS3riFr I -^^L^^N^îærsSîîLS;spssMMtir.s& iSuftSiSSSS sM^eïKssaesss^^HûL-ipasSS s^sssssastssSs 
seiRtitfsJSirsJ?susvas sasss^stBL-wSeSS j?-j~■«**,pleased at any time to show experts or farmers the bluestone is the remedy for smut.d 1 bUt d^Tofdiffere^ce as'to vleS® °f 8664 make8 * gr6&t
whole toOTsand bPutiielsUis ?n tofterm onW^ntnc .WESP™this 8ect^°* , A number of our farmers are going into mixed
W“y ye^ a“d will be until late in March. It is ho^winds which were so vSveStirov^r to! Î£rt?*** 600 g*®* dep6ndiDg 

well worth looking at. For any season it would be Northern and Western States diH 7 aH on wneaC-
the finest kind of uniform seed/and a credit to any StoS3^£^S!SlS?!!!^,«5fSStS55!^ °BOBQE 8TBBLB’ QUmboro’settlement any summer. | have decided tn mw nnOim» tnt a., n....._« I Red and White Fyfe are still the principal

__  wheats grown here, Red Fyfe leading. Other sorts
______ze Cluster and Bon-1 baY® h®®? tried on a ama11 scale»bufc there are none

anza, I am of the same opinion as S. A. Bedford, of 80 .ar as * am “ware that are likely to give as good 
the Experimental Farm, Brandon, that the Banner satisfaction all round as the above. The crop of 

c is tne best oat grown. 1893 is, I think, the freest of smut of any
, - » . Barley was also a light crop in this section, and marketed here, bluestone proving a reliable pre-
for my sons will, one anil all, do there is not much of it grown, as some say thev ventative.

— - - ’ • ----- barley, | Barley is grown only by about one-half the
, ,................................... ........ ,S much far™ers (common six-rowed), a few acres for feed.

give your readers my methods of not only prevent- easier sold. My barley, I may say. has been a The white oats are grown by most in preference 
mg wheat from running out, but steadily and cer- total failure, I think partly owing to thick sowing to the black> although some favor the black. The 
tainlv improving it. If live stock and root crops and partly to hot winds. It was the California Banner oats seem to be growing in favor, 
can show the marked improvement they do in fifty Prolific I sowed, and I believe had I sown 4 to 44 No Peaa grown.
years, why can t wheat? I know for a fact that pecks to the acre in place of two bushels to the acre. In grasses, timothy is about the only variety
wheat is just as susceptible to rationally good treat- I would have had twice toe yield. yet grown. The grass question -is, in my estima-
ment as anything else, perhaps more so. Let every Potatoes were a light crop on account of dry tion»tbe most important question of the day for toe 
farmer remember this. The nearer perfection we season. The Early and Late Rose and Beauty of Manitoba farmers. We have had very good suc- 
get anything, animal, vegetable or mechanical, the Hebron are the best here. cess with timothy, but still, as a pasture grass, We
more sensitive it becomes to care or neglect. I had a deal of alsike clover this fall I sowed in bave hopes of finding something better. We con-

HENRY NIOHOL, Brandon. 1890. All the other grasses are doing well. Trees sider blue gra8s superior as a pasture grass, but
In wheat I have been growing the tied Fyfe also doing well. Maples, poplare, dms, ash, wil- seems much harder to get a good catch than with 

almost entirely, and have round it on the whole lows. spruces. birch and all small fruits grow well tin^rY.‘ P1 „ . .. .......
the most profitable. I would like to find a wheat 1,1 thls dlstrict- F1**01***1' althon»h
that would ripen ten days earlier, if nearly as A- p- STEVENSON, Nelson, Man. b? °g „t*t;1!(^UTtv!.;‘.....u. ,, « .
good, but have failed so far. I have grown con- Red Fyfe wheat is the variety principally topNor Ye^ow Al^rdeTn^n
siderable these last few years on stubbleland, with- grown in this neighborhood. White Fyfe is g£Twn aswe fin^d to!L m^ch !Lieî-urow^ Swedes,
oàtplowing, that had been well fallowed for previous to a limited extent, but the amount is growing nlrd^y any^naMoldto! cKt!‘erown
crop.andhavehad the best all-round résulte, and | smaller every year. _Ladoga has been tiSed, but | (^F^^ser.

or even stubble fall plowed. I bluestone is principally used,'"and" rives besTro-1 Wheat—Red Fyfe, yield, 20 bushels per acre.
It looks like slip-snod farming, but has made me suits. 8 Oats—Banner and Winter Grey, yield, 40 bush-

înofîLmone7,tb,an a”7 wheat land I have had. I Two-rowed barley has been tried here, and has el8^eriacre’n„ .
had 80 acres last year, and some of it yielded 22 to given a very good sample and yield, but is open to Barley—Canadian six-rowed, yield, 26 bushels 
23 bushels per acre. (My average all over was 20 some obbjections, as it ripens late—about the mid- P®r acre- XT
bushels per acre.) If the land was not clean, it die of the wheat harvest. The straw is very fine Peas—None grcown.
would probably be a failure. I grew some 25 acres and lodges easily, consequently difficult to cut. ™ota^9ea mu 7 , se’ 80 to 90 bushels pei
of White Connell last year. It yielded and ripened The six-rowed is still the general favorite and Timothy—The only variety tried yielded
about the same as Red Fyfe, and I think it a good yields best. / "8®i , . . . ,
wheat, but it is harder to sell. Some years when Oats are about equally divided between toe Tr?av, * , *xÇut\*S wheat!—Dissolve one
wheat is touched with frost, White Connell and white and black. Of the latter, Tartarian takes P°H, blueatone “} about two and one-half gallons 
White Fyfe do not show it so much. They do not the lead as to yield ; of the white, the Banner leads bo“'n8. water and allow to cool. Sprinkle this 
seem to blacken so badly. for yield. There are a number of other varieties aI?ou?5i?ver eight bushels of wheat, turning the

I intend to sow some White Connell again. I being tried, with every prospect of success. **b®n
got two bags of Emporium from Mr. Home, south Tne Crown peas are toe only variety grown. BOu' * * # Ti6 never known this remedy for smut in
of Oak Lake, and sowed it in *92 and again a few Timothy is the only cultivated grass that is whl£,,î? „ „_____ ....
acres last year. It did not ripen any earlier—at grown to any extent, and some very fine yields are ’ *!??? a 8F„cce,2B* bu£ S11
least we cut it at the same time as the Fyfe on reported. native firs, viz., jack pine, spruce, etc., if carefully
same land and could not see . any difference. It Rye grass winter-kills. Blue grass has been
grows a splendid sample and is equally as good fairly successful as pasture, when once a start was ^a^ l,S?uniiiube*r
quality as. the Red Fyfe, which it very much re- got, but it will hardly take the place of timothy TmÎ. HeSfnSâ* s«<tio^inLr,^b*°regb lbe
semblés. I grew it in 1887 and 1888. The latter For hay. I Brandon
year it was completely ruined with the frost and I There are a large number of varieties of potatoes - aeveraL vaf*i v6?
dropped it. I go out of it this year. I believe Em- grown. The good old Early Rose are about “ played °^wb,cb J
porium and Red Fern are the same wheat. I have out.” and of the numerous aspirants for favortried of late years White Russian, White Fyfe, White Star, Snowflake and Beauty of Hebron give t»arynl!i^rrin!,i^nltzin !^ap^8
Mars, Kübanka, Saxonka, Ladoga and White (5on- the best yields. 8
nell, and grow Red Fyfe right along for my main Forest trees and shelter belts—This subject does foundcrop. I have dropped out of them all except Red not get the consideration it merits. It seems im- înd th« Ipnnwnnii 
Fyfe and White Connell. However, I always like possible to induce the majority of farmers to de vote {V-fbf°df hhrher in the
to try any new kind that is promising. a little of their time to tree planting. The objection «iderablv more in di ameter »

If farmers would look carefully over our Ex- generally raised is, “Want of time,” forgetting o thb}7 thftn th mfean
perimental Farm reports, it would often save a lot the fact that they have all the time there is* but ft 52? Lnd Z
of trouble trying useless varieties of grain not suit- is gratifying to note during the past season far hn_ r1 think 9 no wmul heeideH 
able for this country. The farm, under the able mere interest has been taken in Ihe planting of £^eLjad * D° equa1, besldee beautifying the
management of Mr. Bedford, is a great help to us. trees than formerly. 4 good deal of this interest ° . v. ____ . _ -,

Smut—I have never had any to speak of, and is due to the praiseworthy efforts of the Expert- ™ . NN, ° ,N| Boi^nle D°on, Man.
liave used bluestone for a number of years. I dress mental Farm in supplying hardy varieties of ., This is not a wheat-grow:ing d:tstrict. I have for 
the seed very carefully and thoroughly of late Russian poplar and forest tree seedlings. ,e Pas‘> 7ear? proceed a number of varieties
years, using a pound of bluestone to about nine No apple can yet be recommended for general 2f oate apd barley from the Central Experimental
bushels, dissolved in enough water to wet each grain planting in Manitoba. More attention is being A^înj Ottawa, end, after testmg them all, have
nicely, mixing thoroughly, and keep* the mixture paid to the cultivation of small fruits than hitherto. „ , 6 Victoria Prize White oat and Prize
from draining off(about!4to2gallons it usually takes There is no reason why every farmer in Manitoba ' t61",®7: . These varieties seein especially
to do the nine bushels). I have done most of mine be- should not grow all the currants, goosêberries, rasp- suitable to light sandy sou, yielding fine, plump, 
fore seeding and bag it up ready for sowing. It berries and strawberries his family requires. b^«Y7 u* ,,£r.ain, ’ £^aw Rood length,
seems to be all right that way. I cross pile the sacks. JAMES STUART, Pilot Mound. l,,Hyian?iriJLP^1Ze^ht8p!.®re,r?^ ,,CAU'canX^rtCTaTfr^M^ * b- found CampbelVsWhite Chaff the best jSSSSt

wheat. Have sown it and White Fyfe for last two matures slowly.
getting them, and all Ihave heard from are pleased sea8o°8’ and the White Chaff has been a week or w. 8. LISTER “Marchmont,” Mlddlecburch. 
with them. f®11 days earlier each season, though last sown each Wheat has given returns of from 20 to30 bushels

Barley—I sow the six-rowed Odessa. It is a tlme- ^ast 7®ar..lt aY®JaK*d. el8bteen bushels per Bn acre ; best crops with Red Fyfe. Earlier 
strong grower, and stands up well. It is not a fine iiCre’ whlle Whlte Fyfe only averaged fourteen varieties failed to ripen any earlier this year, and 
quality of barley, but for ordinary feeding gives Per acre- . did not yield as well.

the most bushels of any I have tried. jambs dale, oruna. Oats—Generally a good crop, especially on
Grasses—I have been growing Timothy lately. As to different varieties of wheat, Red and spring ploughing thoroughly done. Banner is 

It seems to be about the only thing available, but White Fyfe have done best. Not much to choose of the most popular varieties, but has thick shelL*x<,
is not an unqualified success. I have had a trial from between them. A yellow Mennonite oat similar to the Early 11
plot of grass the last few years. The Austrian Bariev—The two-rowed is a good yielder, but Minnesota is reported to have done best. It is an 
Brome grass takes mv fancy for what I have seen too late for our climate. The other barleys do best, extra early ripener, and though only a medium
of it, and I think Canadian Blue grass might make A change of seed would be a great benefit to most size is a great weigher with very thin husk, and is
a good pasture. Something of the nature of clover farmers. a very popular feed oat on that account. The yield
is what we want, if we could get it to stand the I Oats—American Banner came out away ahead ; | ran from 35 to as high as 80 bushels an acre. Prices
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are a lot of wheat growers trying to get into the Expe 
. church ” cheaply. Well, after this season I oat is the 
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will not be our fault, for my sons will, one and all, do _________________^ ^ ^
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Barley—Only six-rowed grown. Would have 
been a splendid crop, but suffered from too much 

Yield, from 25 to 36 bushels an acre on a 
smaller acreage than last year.

Potatoes have been a fair crop. Early plantée 
were drowned out and nearly a failure; late 
planted yielded well, and were better and 1 
potatoes. A very large area in the Winnine 
trict Was planted this year and met a ready sale ; 
26c. to 40c. a bushel, with a yield of from 50 to 300 
bushels according to when planted.

Turnip—Early planted Purple-tope did well, and 
in some cases yielded as high as 500 bushels an acre.

Mangolds and Carrots di 
out by the grub.

Fodder corn did fairly well on high land, but in 
low spots headed about a foot high.

Blueetone generally used for prevention of smut, 
but is unnecessary ; provided the wheat is not run 
out, and if the berry is kept of good even size by 
constant change of seed, it will then have too muc] i 
vitality to be attacked by smut. Free carriage oi1 
seed grain did more for the prevention of smuii 

all the Board of Trade ana other circulars. 
Hay—A heavy crop, though delayed by wet 

weather. Great quantities were burnt, but 
cient left for feed. Formerly, Bed Top and the fine 
ridge hay were most popular, but now Scotch grass 
is better liked, and if cut early a ton of it will go 
half as far again in feeding and be eaten clean. 

ROBERT REID, Brokenhead, Man.
Very little grain is grown m this locality as 

yet. Oats do very well, however. All garden 
vegetables do remarkably well. Potatoes are our 
chief crop, Early Rose and Beauty of Hebron beinj 
the most popular varieties, yielding from 400 to 60 I 

__ bushels ^er acre. Steele’s Earliest of All also prom-
This being a timbered country, we do not plant 

any trees, and as we have such a variety of native 
wild fruits, such as currants, blue bernes, plume, 
saskatoons, low and high bush cranberries, etc., 
we do not cultivate any small fruits. Hay is very 
plentiful in the marshes.

ROBERT FISHER, Cook’s Greek.
Wheat—Red Fyfe is the variety most generally 

grown in this district, though White Fyfe, White 
Russian and Lost Nation are grown by some of 
our best farmers, who maintain that they mature 
earlier and yield better than the Red Fyfe, and that 
the increased yield more than compensates for the 
slight difference in value. My own experience, 
though it has not been very extensive with other 
varieties, leads me to prefer the Red Fyfe, as it has 
proved to be fully as early and yields as well 
any variety I have tried. This year, on a piece of 
new ground, it produced 80 bushels per acre, though 
my whole crop only averaged 20 bushels per acre, 
which would be about the average for this district. 
Mr. Alex. Scott, of Cook’s Creek, secured a few 
bushels of old Red River wheat two years ago, 
which, though not coming up to his expectations 
the first year, this year has done exceedingly well, 
yielding 40 bushels to the acre. I have seen a 
samjile oHt^ which compares very favorably with

Smut—Unti^the last few years this pest has 
given us little or no trouble ; in fact, though I 
have been growing wheat here for the past twenty 
years, I have but seldom treated my seed, never 
having been troubled with smut. Last spring, 
however, I purchased my seed wheat from a farmer 
in the district, and was surprised to find it con
tained a considerable proportion of smut balls. 
Not caring to risk sowing only smutty wheat, 
procured from the Ogilvie Milling Co. ten bushels 
of apparently clean seed, which I sowed, without 
treatment, on five acres of new land. For the 
smutty seed I dissolved one pound of blutesone in 
two gallons of warm water and sprinkled it over 
eight oushels of wheat on the granary floor, turn
ing the wheat over with a shovel uutil all was 
saturated with the solution. Upon threshing I 
found the result to be,that while there was only an 
odd smut ball in the produce of the wheat treated 
and sown on the old ground, there was in the pro
duce of that apparently free from smut, untreated 
and sown on new land, considerable smut.

Barley—The six-rowed is generally grown here, 
and although it gets but a poor chance, being gen
erally put on the poorest and dirtiest of the land 
after everything else is sown, it is probably our 
best paying cereal, as we turn it into pork or beef.
It yields anywhere from 10 to 50 bushels, accord
ing to the season and the treatment it receives. 
This year I had 80 bushels to the acre. The Eng
lish two-rowed has been grown sufficiently to show 
that this locality could produce an excellent 
sample, provided there was a demand for it at a 
price that would warrant us giving it that attention 
and care that is so essential to successful growth 
of a good malting barley.

Oats—The white varieties are mostly grown, 
they command a better price than the black for 
milling purposes. There are nearly as many varie
ties grown as there are farmers here. Some prefer 
the Banner on account of its yielding qualities, 
while others object to it as it is not preferred by 
millers. I have been growing an American variety, 
the name of which I do not know, which has been 
very satisfactory as to yield, earliness and stiffness 
of straw, though rather liable to injury by rust. 
The Prize Cluster, a very handsome, heavy, good 
milling oat, is being introduced here, and if it turns 
out a good yielder I think it is the coming oat in 
this section, as good, clean white oats are now 
worth 32 cents.

Peas are not generally grown, as there seem sto and cob meal alone. Both lots in addition received 
be no market for them, and they are supposed not a small quantity of molasses as a condiment, 
to yield very well here, growing too much straw. n„flrTT
The samples appearing annually at our fall fair I ., , UL,TH* . ...
have been always excellent, and I have seen some The resulte show m a vep7 striking manner the 
good fields of the Marrowfat, Early Field and great advantage to be reaped by giving more 
Crown varieties. For a few years I have been attention to the preparation of a balanced ration

m WH Po-nd, m SfcS

with the addition of waste milk and slop from the two, which were fed the corn and cob meal alone, 
kitchen pigs will thrive on it. gained but 612 pounds. In order to make this

Grasses Not cultivated to any extent, as this extra gain lot one consumed 800 pounds 
locality has abundant natural meadows which as
^quantities! WThnotoy,eaL)ut^h^onTy"variety I The total 0086 of feed consumed and first cost of 
tested, has not proven very satisfactory. steers were, in lot one $224.86, and lot two $206.23.

Potatoes—The Early Rose is our standard, The amount of money received was, for lot one 
though Beautyof Hebron, Snowflake, White Ele- $264 24, and for lot two $217.37, which will leave a 
phant, Early Puritan and several other varieties 
are grown. I consider the Early Rose, though it is
showing signs of “ running out,” the best potato , _ . _ , .
we have yet, as it is early, yields well, and is the The above figures are calculated without any 
most readily sold in the city. The Early Puritan, a account being taken of the manure, which the 
new white variety, is favorably looked upon as a bulletin states was néarly 50 per cent, greater in

Varputy’ aS wh“e young it is firmer quantity, and also better in quality as could bethan most others. The crop was not up to the aver- „„„ _a „,i__ __ \ 06age as to yield this season, as the very heavy rain- readlly understood, when the amount of nitrogen- 
fall in the latter part of June and early part of Julv ous rood in the ration fed to lot No. one is con- 
injured it very much, though as to quality it could I sidered. 
not be beaten. I consider this crop one of our best 
paying ones, especiallyfor those who are convenient 
to the city. I lowing summary.

Roots—Springfield has established a more than 1. For fattening steers, a well-balanced ration 
local reputation for its roots, which in our black, is very much more profitable than a noorlv 
loamy, nitrogenous soil grow to immense size, | balanced one. 3
and are of even and firm quality. Want of winter 2. Steers fed a balanced ration made an avera 
storage facilities has restricted their cultivation as daily gain of 2.78 pounds, those given a poorTv 
a field crop, and with few exceptions we grow them balanced ration made an average dailv gain of 1 70 
to be fed in the fall. pounds. J 8

Until this year I confined myself to the turnip, 3. The increased profits per steer show a différ
er this purpose generally growing either the ence of $7.06 in favor of the well-balanced ration 
Purple-top, or Bangholm Swede, or the Grey 4. With a well-balanced ration ninety days'is 
Stone. I feed them once or twice a day to the ample time in which to prepare an animal for
stock in the fall, after the grass has become market. ----
witoered and dry, with good results except as re- 5. Where nitrogenous food is used, it is believed 
gards the butter. I have never been able, notwith- nearly as good daily gains can be made by mixing 
stonding all the hints I have received, to hit the the grain with ctit corn fodder as though hay 
6Xftct/ time to feed, them to milking cows, so th&t I were used#
the butter would not be flavored By them. This 6. The use of cut corn fodder instead of hay in
L"iiî Sm,dmereMeo'

want of roots as a winter food is a great hindrance those receiving the poorly-balanced one. uLTSuS"w"Æ”&“bîe"to “““eiSirfhe'dlffl I & The ”““reis »‘>° “u'h richer in plant food.

I Moom j‘w Cultural Society.
we have had, as the pioneers of any country have, At the annual meeting of the Moose Jaw Agri- 
so many pressing necessities and conveniences to cultural Society the following officers were elected 
provide for with limited time and means, that to for the ensuing year:—President, J. E. Brasley 
my mind the wonder is that so much has been lst-Yice, H. N. Roreson ; 2nd-Vice, B. G. Smith, 
done, rather than that we have not solved every Sec.-Treas., J. E. Annable. After the usual reports 
problem connected with our profession in this of officers were dealt with, Mr. McKay, of the 
country. In the meantime, a little flaxseed, which Experimental Farm, Indian Head, gave a lengthy 
every farmer should grow, boiled and mixed with report of the experiments and results of the year’s 
the grain ration, or even sprinkled over the hay, work on the farm, which was well and eagerly 
will very satisfactorily take the place of roots as listened to for about one hour and a-half. A hearty 
the succulent ration so essential to the health and vote of thanks was tendered Mr. McKay for his 
thriftiness of our stock during our long winter. able and instructive address, after which the fol- 

DONALD FRASER, Emerson lowing motion was introduced and passed :—
Red Fyfe is about the only variety of wheat ’ 8ec°nded and resolved. That the

çrown in this locality. I do not know of any other occasion of district ?8?£mHed on_the
ûnd of wheat equal to it. Our own crop this vear A trrir-nlti.r-ni an,nua meeting of the Moose Jaw

»i&edbUtttedîàl
$S°?e.rThere WaS “° “g“ °' ‘mat ™ th« ..-.chief factor

Australian and Banner Oats averaged about m,!llv™nwy has’ !n. th*lT opinion, been the an- 
forty-flve bushels to the acre. 8 °Ut ^curnng prairie fires which have been per-

Barley (six-rowed), thirty bushels. Sf them? ?w1?>,0ver unsettled portions
Flax, about twenty bushels. sivSSSi1 Ïe “arked tendency of these exten-
Hayvvery r°'md h6re' w^ï^£SÏÏÏÎÏÏS?âaîfK

Forest trees, such as maple, ash, elm, etc., grow raised and^ftlnH™8^1-7 . decreasing the quantity- 
very fine, especially such as are raised from the onhS™ ™ a lniuriLn? lts 9uahtV- In their
seed. I °pi*?10? ?° adequate effort has in the past been

made t° keep down these fires. It is their convie-
Experiments in Feeding Steers. IS^bS.'toblîïïSS

IMPORTANCE of a BALANCED ration. to f°r that purpose, before a proper measure of
The Maryland Experiment Station has been Prosperity may reasonably be looked for in this 

conducting a series of experiments with the view Northwest^
of showing the value of a balanced ration in feed- the penalty for an infraction ofgthe p^ovbiZ of 
ing steers. In this test eight steers were pur- the Prairie Fire Ordinance, and make the laws en
chased, and divided into two as even lots as pos- acted’ ’.f possible, better enforcible as against 
sible. The average weight of the first lot was 988 comPanies and corporations than they would now 
pounds, and of lot 2, 985 ; the average cost at the that the Parliament of Canada re-

ÇSKSKÏXftï
T, .. , HEED USED perly tire-guard their lines of railway before the
i he feeds used were fine crushed corn and cob middle of July in each year, in such a manner that 

meal, cot tonseed meal, bran, turnips and cut corn uo fire can escape beyond these guards ; and that 
fodder. With both lots the fodder was moistened fl seiTlce of the N. W. Mounted Police be utilized 
and the grain mixed with it one feed ahead Urn unsettled portions of these terri-
< U,1\,PS wv,yh°PPed «ne and mixed in just before justice those concerned in causffig’them, by^tïtfon- 
feedmg, and a sprinkling of salt added. The mg them, while the snow is off the ground in each 
ration led to lot one was composed as follows : Par’ ln small detachments at proper distances 
coi n and cob meal, 15 parts ; cottonseed meal 1 ,om each other along the leading trails, and else- 
parts; bran, 2 parts; while lot two received corn purpose*111^ pr°per orders given to them for that

arger 
g dis-» I

I"' Î d well where not eaten
I I more

grain and 246 pounds more fodder than lot two.

net profit of $39.39 for lot one, and $11.-14 for lot 
twq. **

than

suffi

I SUMMARY.
The experimenter sums up the bulletin in the fol-
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roroütlt wmü! u Rhubarb—A great number of yarietiea have I Mammoth Pearl, ripe Oct. 12,435 bushels per acre.

the general appearance of neatness and thrift about Yield pr ÇL burflelsn^^re Wh to v,ctor,a’ "P6 SePt 16>
these establishments. The benefit they are to the origin. Ready for plant. Quality. * *»- ■*

farming community is incalculable, and yet they Manitoba ____________ ,_________MBe- LkiO«-_______ planted did not^ nelrfv
are only at the threshold of their usefulness. If I Seedlln8 No. l. From the victoria. May 26 21 2 Choice. | lariy Red! whrchfsow^AprinoTwas r^^ept^

and yielded 504 bushels per acre.*
Parsnips—Intermediate, Student, Maltese.
Peas—McLean’s Little Gem, American Wonder, 

Champion of England.
Rhubarb—Victoria, ready May 31, fair crop all 

Fair. | season. Linneaus, ready May 81, fair crop all 
Stott's Mammoth, very large, hut dyin

| sll

I
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farmers generally would watch more closely the 
reports or these farms, they could save themselves 
trouble and disappointment,and oftentimes money, 
in experimenting on varieties entirely unsuited to 
this country. While we are glad to do all in our 
power to circulate the most important parts of the
farm reports, it wotild certainly add much to the i , , „ « .'—, tl. . , » ; - i season

r„uïï^ ^Tom, „
port of these two farms in bulletin form at as early Rnze> nearly smooth, large, 20 lbs. per 10 plants. °f ,$A11‘
a date as possible each year (not waiting till the i<?bampi°iD’ ,8moot*b medium size, choice and^f the^uîuliitv b t ahaPed,roit' earlie8t*
report of the whole Department of Agriculture was fruit 5 1 Ib- P®r Plant- a°d °f toe ***** <luahtJr-
compiled) for distribution among our farmers. flowers. . flowers.
This would not only be more economical than The following lists of flowers will be of interest Many varieties have been tried; the list, how- 
distributing the whole report, but it could to all who wish to make home more attractive ®£®r, n°t differing materially from that of the 
then be in the farmer’s hands in time to guide and especially to our many lady friends :— * | "Tandon Farm, we will not reproduce it.
them in their operation for the ensuing year. JELav- Annual#
ing already published very fuUythe results of the varieties. in bloom' remarks. I Some very interesting experiments have been

B? Urâü :: : :. : : :"r T* tSÎ’SSSSüïgïS““
grasses, fodders, vegetables, roots and flowers. Eaohschoitria........ . „ ^ , .......... „ was made to determine which wiu most profitable,

BRANDON. I Mignonette „ „  ....................^ . Very fragrant. oat?, “d barley grown together and made into
grasses. iGodeha................... » 25 u „ ......... Free bloomers, ensilage or the same mixture cured as hay. Four

The native varieties sown in 1890 have yielded .......................... grade Shorthorn cows, as near alike as possible,better than the cultivated. Sowing alone on fal • Marigold! .. ^15 ^ „ „ .. .. .Lelteto bloom 7®*® selected, and, after one month’s preliminary
lowed land, late in summer, gives best results, but Stocks..................... „ i„ „ „ ......... Very fragrant! feeding, w«e rationed as follows
is expensive, as the land lies idle so long. • a^.u Pea...............July!,, „ „ .. Must be sown early, ration vm, Enellag* Sffllm.-meal 5 Jtw inYield ner éSÎSL.::::::::::::::aVü:: :: :: “ “ * h»,,îffce.; turOTbib^meu,'»^:::: ÎS

T^s.fe Iportui^a:;; ;; ::;:.:::nrbl0TWft rationi{**»}&}
The above varieties are all easy of cultivation.

Perennials. 
in bloom.May 20 to June 18

tender.

Good.
Green.
hard.
poor.

,, 2. » Wyatt’s 
Lineans.

,i Johnston’s 
St. Martin.

» Scott’s 
Mammoth

„ 28
it 3.

June 1
h 4.

„ 10 5 11

g

- W-

CATTLE. ïi'mm
rf'm

. Ê\
à --î iîé

» i
■S

Sown.
Spring, 1891 July 
i “ -91 Sept.

“ "92 July
“ VI July 1 l

’90 July 1 
“ W *.j«July 1

Mr. Bedford favors the Australian Brome as the 
best all-round grass.

Cut.
Elmus Amerloanus...........
Muhlenbergia Glomerata 
Agropyrum Tenerum... 
Australian Brome
Sheep Fescues.......
Timothy.............

1 870
i«H&

FEED CONSUMED IN SIXTY DAYS.

Ration881

i- '■. &• n

WÊ-pj

i 400
333 VARIETIES. 

Tulips, single... 
» double.. 
I, parrot...

REMARKS.
.Remain for years. /Kùh.ïïfÜ'^'SiS::1500 «2 Ml1080 1 80Ration 1

i, » it h ,i
Crocus............................. n 2 » May 15

AAir r tmo l RsnnlOSn.. ........... .... «- 1 ,, fall frost- ... h „ u—
juillet». Sweet William........... June20,n „ „ Renewed every2years

For millets, corn and all fodders, the past season Peonies, Herbaceous.July 1 ,■ July 20 ... .Remain for years, 
was most unfavorable, owing to the dry, hot ElStoTpfrenti.'^lyM L' M^froLt
August, so that the yields are small. Sown in Columbine................. July 1 „ Aug. l
drills, seven inches apart, and not cultivated. Hun-1 Bleeding Heart.........July 20 » Aug. l
garian has always proved the best, and yielded last | i
year 3.10 tons green and 2.30 tons dry hay per acre; pfèks, fo/seed. ! " . Aug. l „ ftSst
common millet, 2.11 green and 1.10 tons dry; and Gladiolus............ Aug.18 « „
German millet, 3. green and 1.80 tons dry. Hyacinthus Cand. Sep. l „ „

CORN. I INDIAN HEAD.
FODDERS.

» n ii -i » «3 00
4

20 bushels turnips at 10c. per bushel

ton.., ::::•! 8
2 00

Ration 2
«6 60

Remain for years. . Cost in favor of ensilage........... ........... .............
VALUE OF CATTLE AT START AND CLOSE OF TEST.

« 16 SO
Food corfsumed in preliminary feed, «2 00 

...............................test........... .................... 3 90- 5 90
Net gain. ; .........................................

( Weight at start, 2272 lbe.,value 2*0.T “ close, 2607 “ “ Sfe.

Food consumed in grdimtnary feed, fS oo

«1 70

;

::h

Bulbs stored in winter

Lot 1 ■

Sown on May 26th with press drill, three feet i ., ,, . . . ,
apart, nine inches in the rows, cut September 14th, A very considerable area was devoted to grow- 
was only about a half crop last year. Mr. Bedford in8 mixed cereal mips for hay and ensilage, and the 
recommends for silos the North Dakota Flint, season at Indian Head was for these crops a very 
Compton’s Early and Early Minnesota ; and for favorable one. Rye alone made the best hay. Oats 
fodder, Mastoden Dent, Angel of Midnight or any and barley made the best mixed fodder. Peas, 
such varieties. wheat and oats gave largest bulk. Corn, beans and

1 sunflowers were sown for fodder. Corn gave poor 
results, beans matured all right, but sunflowers did 
not mature.

■ 1 99 40 
. « 62 69..55
• M 60

Me .*3

* -i:i 

- ’

Lot 2

SUNFLOWERS.
Net gainTwo acres of Russian sunflowers; sown on May 

8th, 15th and 22nd. The earliest sown was the best 
throughout the season, and withstood eleven
degrees of frost, after it was up, with no apparent «own.
injury. Sown in drills, three feet apart, one foot .?7f • • i.- i ApriI 29
in drills and thinned to two feet, thoroughly culti- Prolific Barley.................... j May 4
vated thoroughout the season, averaged six feet Banner Oats, Prize Prolific \ M 12 
high, heads cut off and run through the cutting „ BarleyPeas. |
box along with the com into the silo, yielded 11220 Bançto[dentvin^l’eas......./ May ii
pounds of heads per acre, thirtv-flve bushels of Oats and Rye......................... . . .May 12
seed per acre, and four and a-half cords of stalks North Dakota Flint corn on well-manured potato 
per acre, which might do for summer fuel where land yielded over eight tons per acre, 
wood is scarce. 1

Which shows : 1st. That cattle gain more on 
ensilage and meal than on hay, meal and turnips. 
2nd. That the cost of the former is less than the 
latter. 3rd. That there is a profit in winter feeding, 
both by gain in weight and in quality of meat. 

Another test was make with a cereal crop, cut 
and cured for hay, against native hav.

Two two-year-old heifers in each lot fed prelim
inarily for one month ; test lasted eight weeks.
Ration 1 consisted of

YIELD 
PER ACRE. 

cut. Tons. Ihs. 
Aug. 1 2 14
Aug. 1 3 15

July 4 3 50

"j

July 4 
July 4 80

| Dry fodder
Wr:::

1611m. I20 “ 
S M

RnnTS , roots. I f Native hay..........
Owing to the lack of rain only a-half crop ; All field roots, including potatoes, were almost a j Rat,on 2 consisted of|Turnips 

sown on the flat, two and a-half feet apart ; sown failure, the season being extremely unfavorable. /-Gain of No. l
June 3rd and 19th ; earliest the best. vegetables. Iloth “ “

In turnips the list of eleven sorts is headed by . Tests were made to find the earliest and best j
Carter’s Prize Winner, Selected Purple Top, varieties for the Northwest, with no special effort 1 ** *”•
Selected East Lothian and Sutton’s Champion. to grow monster specimens or crops. On account / Gain of No. l................................................................... 85 lbs.

The mangolds, sown three feet apait, rest of Qf the protection afforded by the wind breaks, very Lot2 !  _
cultivation same as turnips, of ten kinds : Mam- good results were obtained. Below we give a num- l 186 h*.
moth Long Red, Champion Yellow Globe, Giant Ber of the most commonly grown vegetables, giving This shows that mixed grain fodder is equal to
Yellow Intermediate head the list. number of sorts of each tested and naming some of the best native hay.

Green Top Brabant and Valmorm’s Improved the best. . Another test of feeding three grade steers and
Sugar Beet appear to have been most satisfactory. Beans—Nine varieties : Crystal White Wax, three grade heifers five months In the stable and 

Of the dozen sorts of carrots the Large Short Dwarf German White Wax, White Kidney. six months on the grass. The sires were pure-bred
Vosges, Early Gem and Improved Short White Beets—Seven varieties ; Early Blood Turnip, and the dams grade Shorthorns,
were best. Rennie’s Intermediate, Loner Dark Red, Edmonds winter ration

Forty-eight varieties of potatoes were tested Early.
but, owing to the very unfavorable season, the Cauliflower—Twenty-two varieties; Giant White I Dec. 13th to Jan.
results were anything but satisfactory. Pearl, Thorburn’s Large Early, Dwarf Erfurt, I Turalne! ..".".".".".'4

vegetables. Early Snowball, Gilt-Edged Snowball. Meal....
Every year several of the more popular vege- Cabbage—Twelve varieties, all of which did | Oil Cake

tables are bested, many varieties being planted, and well: Burpee’s All Head, Early Summer, Surehead, 
account kept of the yield and quality as to the Mandergraw, Jérsey Wakefield, etc. Henley s 
keeping and table use. This year eighteen varieties Champion was earliest, but small, 
of lettuce were tested, of which the majoiitv were Cucumber—New Siberian small but most pro-
found to be practically the same. A great" many lific. White Pearl a poor bearer, but handsome Shorthorn steer
varieties of corn for table use were also experimen- and fine flavor. Giant Pera, large, well-shaped, (ï°118etJ1An™rHteer
ted with, and the following kinds proved to be good bearer. , _ . I Shorthorn heifer^" X" " X
earliest, while eight varieties in all matured cobs Carrots—Hendersons Intermediate a 1 ecr of Holstein heifer................................
fit for table use:- All. _ „ Polted ^helfer......................

Squaw (a native), which Mr. Bedford is improv- Kohl Rabi—Purple Goliath ana W hite v lenna. | gain for six months on pasture and net gain.
ing by selection, fit for table August 15 ; flavor, Corn—Native Squaw. .
poor. Melons—Early Ripe and Early Canada, both

Mitchell’s Extra Early, August 19 ; flavor, im- watermelons. They did well. I Shorthorn steer..........
proved Squaw. Onions—Sown April 10th and transplanted May polled Arkus steer! ! 907

Early Minnesota, August 19 ; flavor, fair. 5th, did magnificently. Mammoth Rfd ic ria, shorthorn heifer
Ays», fair. St it m OiânfrS M'5i„.: „

C.uliflo^ere-T&rbum', Gilt Edge. Steele's Eitr. Taker, ripe Sept. IF|; ,flf'. Fïïl'h.Khe^ror «ÜS? S5îW,l,,g, tl?t *5® 8h,<,rthorn mort both
Early and Extra Early Paris, in order named. | Globe Danvers, ripe Oct. 12, 580 bushels per acre. | on winter feed and pasture.

18 IbN........
1 ::

103 lbs. m2 97 ••
I

m
mm
h @- mi

'"'.■am

a
10 lbe. Cut feed.
I :: K3,p-:.

___11 lbe.
....10 “

... » “
Ensilage.......... to 1
Cut straw,.... 7*

2X£”::::::: S1 “
Dally 17 lbe. 23* lbe. 29 lbe.

GAIN OF EACH FOR THE FIVE WINTER MONTHS.
Dec. 13. 13. Gain.

ii

Gain for 
10 mths. 8May 13. Nov. 13.* Gain.

1026 1240 214 390
825 1065 230

1077 170 5Î700 917 217
815 963 148 290

870 170 916
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE;116 March 20, 1894

Western Dairymen's Association.
Prof. Dean then read an interesting paper on 

composite milk testing in the factory, to which 
we have already referred. He outlined the differ
ent methods of making the test, and gave many 
practical hints tiTcheesemakers.

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE ON A FARM.
“My Experience and Practical Results of Farm

ing 130 Acres of Land for the Past Four Years” 
was the subject of a thoroughly practical address 
delivered by Mr. D. M. McPherson, of Lancaster, 
Ont. He set out with the text that farming as a 
rule does not pay. If the professors who give us 
our theories could show us how the farm could be 
made more profitable they would have accom
plished much. Farming could be made to pay if 
those engaged in it went about it properly. He 
then proceeded to give the results from his own 
experience. His farm was composed of 120 acres 
of lightish land, which had been cropped for about 
sixty years, and for a part of this time had been 
rented. Four years ago, when he took hold of the 
place, it was very poor and run out. His first move 
was to reconstruct the buildings, and to erect silos, 
so as to render them better fitted for the produc
tion of milk, pork and beef.

He then gave the items from his last year’s 
books, which showed a profit of $1,200 for the year, 
which had all been obtained by hired help. This 
help, he said, was worth $2 per day to him, while he 
only paid on the average $1.00 per day. His profits 
were largely due to a definite plan of work, and 
owing to lack of system about the laying out of 
work he thought that the average farmer received 
less than a dollar per day for his work. Farming 
could be made to pay, and pay well, even if the 
farmer had to hire all his help, if he only applied 
the same business methods to his work that the 
manufacturer did. The best means of increasing 
the fertility of the soil is by the purchase of animal 
foods; he had used both commercial fertilizers and 
city manure, and had come to the conclusion that 
they were both too expensive, and would not pay 
except under special circumstances. Every stable 
shonld be looked upon as a fertilizer establishment. 
He then showed in a very significant manner hoW 
when we increase the product of an acre that we 
decrease the cost in the inverse ratio.

proposed the establishment of small model 
farms in different parts of the county, one for each 
county, or, perhaps, even for each township. 
These should be object lessons to the farmers in the 
vicinity, who could thus see scientific methods 
applied on a paying basis. The Provincial Govern
ment were spending large sums of money on dairy
men's conventions, agricultural societies and 
farmers’ institutes, while the Federal Government 

spending equally large sums upon experi
mental farms, but there was such a wide gulf be
tween these and the farmer that he would be 
drowned if he tried to reach them. What the 
farmers wanted were small farms, where they 
could see and profit by the application on a paying 
basis of business principles and scientific methods.

In the discussion which followed, Mr. McPherson 
stated that he kept all his manure under cover, and 
drew it out during the winter, putting it in small 
piles ready to be spread on the corn fields in the 
spring. "What is left over he uses to top dress his 
pastures in the fall. His best land is kept for what 
are for him the most paying crops—corn and pas
ture, and the poorest land for grain. His rotation 
is two years pasture, two years corn, and one year 
grain.

Plant the sunflowers as early as possible in the 
spring, which will likely be two weeks before the 
com, while the beans should not be planted until 
three weeks afterwards, as his experiments of the 
past year show that the. beans do better when they 
are planted alone, and later than the corn.

In answer to a question on the effect of freez
ing upon cream, he said that he had butter made 
from cream which had been frozen, and experts 
had pronounced it better then that from unfrozen 
cream. His opinion was that frozen milk would do 
no injury to either butter or cheese if the milk was 
ripened sufficiently afterwards.

In answer to a question on the safety of feeding 
ensilage, he said that he would feed cows all the 
ensilage that they would eat, but would feed five 
pounds of cut straw with every fifty pounds of 
ensilage.

Mr. Gould fed, as a rule,1 fifty pounds of ensilage 
and five pounds cut hay; this winter he was feeding 
ensilage alone, and his cows were doing as well as 
when they were fed hay.

As soon as milk is soured or slightly coagulated 
the butterfat cannot betaken out by the separator. 
The only way of securing the butter is to churn it. 
For this reason it is of tne utmost importance that 
no sour or slightly tainted milk should be taken in 
at the butter factory.

In case of diarrhoea in calves, Mr. Gould advised 
the giving of two teaspoonfuls of rennet extract in 
milk.

milk used-^Itwasimpossible to^geta lai^eamount
difference in*the*Ioss of fat in different quaUtie^of 
milk where different amounts of rennet had been 
used. He did not think, so long as there was a 
sufficient quality of rennet used, that the amount 
had anything to do with the loss of fat. The loss 
of casein in cheesemaking is about one-tenth of one 
per cent. Dry weather he had found had had a 
more injurious effect on the caseipthan it had on 
the fat. After the fall rains it was noticed that the 
casein returned to its normal standard.

Mr. Ballantyne thought that this system should 
be thoroughly ventilated, and that every factory 
should pay according to the butterfat.

Mr. Parker, Elma factory, said that the Babcock 
would educate the farmer to take better care of his 
milk, for if he did not aerate his milk it would not 
test so high. Where there were complaints about 
the Babcock from companies, he- thought it was 
more owing to the bad season than tne fault of 
the test. A number here gave their experience in 
favor of the Babcock test.

Mr. McPherson, who controls about seventy-five 
factories, did not see how anyone could doubt the 
good effect of the Babcock. He here gave some 
examples of where the patrons’ milk did not test 
high, owing to neglect of caring for and aerating 
the milk. He is using the Babcock in fifteen of his 
factories.

| et

MR. JOHN GOULD.
Mr. Gould then delivered an address containing 

an immense amount of information upon the 
“Natal Life of the Dairy cow.”

He gave a laughable description of the evolution 
of the dairy cow of Ohio. The care of a dairy cow 
should begin a year before she was born. He then 
gave a few notes from his own farm. His cows 
were tied in the stable all day; he did not think 
that exercise was necessary for cows in the winter 
months, provided they had plenty of air space. 
Each cow should not have less then five hundred 
cubic feet.

He would prefer a clay floor, and had found 
nothing equal to fresh horse manure as an absorb
ent. He would have the little calf appear in 
October. Twenty-six or twenty-eight months of 
age is early enough for the heifer to come in. 
thought that it injured their constitution to breed 
them before this time.

W’ÿi- tî -S In answer to a question as to the best method 
of keeping butter, he said that he would not advise 
farmers to hold butter for an advance in price, for 
the reason that fresh butter always commands the 
highest price, and the risk of loss through deterior
ation in flavor is very great.

Senator Read, of Belleville, here addressed the 
meeting for a short time. He gave a review of the 
dairy industry in his district from its inception in 
1865, when his prize of $100 to the first factory 
established under the joint stock plan was won, up 
to the present time.

aï** y !\ , m
m I

THE NBW VERSUS THE OLD.
Dr. S. S. Vanslyke, Chemist of the New York 

Experiment Station at Geneva, N. Y., gave the 
results of the past season’s work in experimenting 
with the different samples of milk, which proved 
conclusively the great advantages which the new 
system of paying for milk had over the old way of 
pooling it all together. The results given were 
from two seasons’ experiments,"in which thev had 
actually handled a million pounds of milk." The 
common system of pooling all milk for cheese 
factories assumes that all milk has an equal value 
for cheese production, but his experiment had 
shown that the cheese from a hundred pounds of 
milk will vary from eight to fourteen pounds, 
which at once disproves this assumption.

Fat and casein are the only constituents of value 
which enter cheesemaking. We have a practical 
and simple method of determining the amount of 
butterfat in milk, but have no reliable way, except 
by chemical analysis, of determining the proportion 
of caspin in milk.

Is the fat of milk a reliable indication of the 
value of milk for cheesemaking? This was the 
great question that was agitating the minds of 
dairymen at the present day. His experiments 
at the Geneva Station go to show that the fat and 
casein are found in practically the same relative 
proportion in all ordinary factory milk. The pro
portion was two-thirds pound of casein to every 
pound of fat. Three per cent, milk contained two 
per cent, of casein, four per cent, milk would 
contain 2.67 or2§ per cent, of casein, while five per 
cent, milk would hardly keep up this ratio, the 
percentage being but 3.15 instead of 3.30, which the 
ratio would call for. Five per cent, milk is above 
the average milk, and in any case the variation 
was so small that it need not betaken into account, 
for the additional butterfat would add to the value 
of cheese. The amount of cheese made to each in
crease in the butterfat of milk is given in the 
following table.

Prof. Vanslyke was satisfied that for all practical 
purposes the fat and casein go hand in hand.

The second objection urged against the 
that when the fat gets beyond a certain limit 
a large amount would be lost in the "whey. He 
then referred to the following table, which was the 
result of his own experiments, and showed that 
more fat was recovered from rich milk than from 
the poorer milk :

i
I

HemK
He

MMi

-

Put the cows in the stable as soon as the nights 
begin to get cold. $5.00 worth of bran is worth 
$25.00 worth of dog in coaxing them into the bam.

Put the mouth of the ventilators down to within 
a couple of feet of the floor. Feed only twice a 
day. Pump water into a tank in stable, in order 
to get it up to the same temperature as the stable 
before watering.

É3I
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INSPECTOR MILLAR’S REPORT.•fS

Up"-- >*

Mr. J. B. Millar, instructor and inspector for the 
Western Dairymen’s Association, then delivered 
his third annual report. During the past 
he had visited seventy-eight cheese factories and 
one cheese and butter factory. In the performance 
of his duties he had travelled 6040 miles by train 
and had driven 1575 miles. He had tested 3,000 
samples of milk, fifty-seven of which tested less 
than three percent., and five less than two percent. 
He had laid information against thirty-five 
patrons for tampering with their milk; thirty-three 
of these pleaded guilty, and the other two were 
proven guilty, the fines running from five to 
fifteen dollars and costs. These fines, in his opinion, 
were altogether too small, for in some cases the 
patrons admitted that they had been
atically adding water to the milk for ____
one case, the adulteration was so great that for 
every dollar the patron received for milk he had 
received a dollar anda-half forwater.

There was a Babcock tester in thirty-five of the 
factories which he visited. He believed that this 
was the only fair way to pay for milk, for in every 
case where the system was adopted, the milk 
they received had a much better flavor than 
formerly, owing to the additional care given it by 
the patron ; the natural result is that a correspond
ing improvement in the quality of the cheese was 
observable. In addition to the above, the Babcock 
has a tendency to induce the patrons to feed their 
cows more liberally, and give them better care 
generally.

In regard to the making of the tests, he would 
recommend that a number of factories, say ten or 
twelve, should co-operate and engage some com
petent person to do the testing. It would not cost 
as much as it does at present, and 
more satisfactory to all concerned.

Mr. Millar closed by urging upon the cheese- 
makers the more strict attention to details, and 
especially the more careful boxing of the cheese.

,, ,, , , Mr. J. L. Leach complained that he had not been
Reasons why the old method should be dis- able to obtain the services of Mr. Millar last year,

( aided . 1st, Unfair, because it is based on a false and suggested that, as the work had grown to such 
assumption ; 2nd, The old system offers no induce- an enormous extent, the Association should 
ment for dairymen to improve the quality of their employ another man, so that no factories should be 
milk ; 3rd, It offers a premium for dishonesty neglected.
K,a'in toi SpàrVKTdihît “MîfrW

not «j* «fi?® :F™
away'withSldtohTe^ ‘ •W' IX,e8 'hn«del“:™ «j'h fan information » that they

i,mrnLinv understood what they were doing. He expected
.to the discussion which followed, Prof Vanslyke m“ Ï® Babcock hack in his factory next season, 

said that the smaller loss in the case of the rich r ^Ir" fearce considered that there was no excuse
m'lk was doubtless due to the smaller amount of BabcoriTtesteî?^ “0t knowing how to run a

season

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Upon the recommendation of the nominating 

committee, the following officers were elected 
President, Andrew Pattullo, Woodstock; First 
Vice-President, A. F. McLaren, Windsor ; Second 
Vice-President, John S. Pearce, London.

Mr. Geary, the retiring president* then intro
duced the president-elect in a neat speech, to 
which Mr. Pattullo replied in a fitting manner. He 
considered the position of president of a dairymen’s 
association as the most honorable that aman could 
be selected to fill. He referred to the retiring 
president and his work of the past year in the 
highest terms. A vote of thanks was then moved 
and carried unanimously to the retiring president.

PROF. ROBERTSON.

if tem- 
weexs. InWi'

Prof. Robertson delivered his address on “ The 
Winter Dairy Movement in Ontario,” to which we 
have referred in a former issue. The audience 
was intensely interested during the entire address, 
and at the close an interesting discussion took 
place, in which a member who had misunderstood 
Professor Robertson in regard to speaking of the 
maturing of corn for the silo, asked why you 
should allow your corn to come Vo maturity and 
not your hav crop. The answer given was that 
they should be both cut about the same period of 
growth, when the seeds are in the milk stage. 
Corn can be put in the silo a little later than this 
period and no loss occur, because the juice of tin- 
stalk will keep the cobs and grain soft', so that if 
will be entirely digested, while, on the other hand, 
if the hay is allowed to get a little too ripe much of 
the most valuable part, the seed, will he shaken 
out, and what is left is encased in such a hard, dry 
skin that the most of it will go through the animal 
undigested

Prof. Robertson had found no trouble from the 
seeds of sunflowers being undigested, the ensilage 
keeping them soft a d moist, so that they could he 
crushed between th thumb and finger.
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In answer to a question on the cause of varia

tions in the btitterfat, Mr. John Robertson said that 
it might be due to variations in the strength of 
acid, hut it was more likely to be due to the con
dition of cows. A cow must be in a normal con
dition to give a reliable test of butterfat. When 
two or more cows in a herd were run'ning, he had 
known the milk to drop down greatly in the 
amount of butterfat.

PROF.

It costs more for a farmer to live now than it did 
formerly, but he thought that this expensive 
living had come to stay, and that the successful 

must devote his energies to the economy of 
production.

In regard to dehorning, he said that he would 
not dehorn until the animals were one or two 
years old. Mr. Gould was again called to describe 
his method of filling a silo and the cultivation of 
the corn to a deeply interested audience.

Prof. Robertson recounted the triumphs which 
■were won at the World’s Fair, and impressed 
upon the audience the lessons which they had 
taught. Above all, Prof. Robertson appealed to 
the dairymen not to relax their effets or to rest 
upon their laurels, but to strive to accomplish in 
the future still more glorious victories.

Resolutions were adopted tendering the thanks 
of the Association anti the hearty appreciation of 
the dairymen to Mr. A. F. McLaren, who acted as 
judge at the World’s Fair; to the Dairy Com
missioner for his services in selecting the cheese, 
and to the buyers who responded to his invitation 
and devoted considerable time to the selection of 
goods for the exhibit ; to the town of Ingersoll 
and the Board of Trade, and to the speakers who 
have all aided in the success of this the largest and 
most enthusiastic gathering ever held by the 
Dairymen’s Association.

Closing speeches were then made by Mr. 
Pattullo, Senator Read, Mr. Derbyshire àhd Mr. 
Ballantyne.

Growing Fodder and Killing Weeds in 
Alberta.

To the Editor of the Farmer's Advocate
ylman

1. What is the best kind of fodder to fatten cattle 
on that can be grown here ?

2. What is the best way to kill weeds without 
losing a crop, such as “French weed” and “sun
flowers ” ?

3. I wish to build a house 20 x 28, walls 9 feet 
high, 2x4 studding, 2 feet apart, intending to fill in 
between with lime and gravel. How much will it 
take ? And what proportion of each P

Subscriber, Mitford, Alberta.
[First two questions answered by Angus Mackay, 

Superintendent Experimental Farm, Indian Head.)
I may say, 1st, if your subscriber means green 

fodder Be should sow rye for the earliest feed, 
followed at intervals of two or three weeks by sow
ing oats and barley mixed. The number of cattle 
to be fed should determine the quantity to be 
sown. For green feed for feeding late in the fall, 
white turnips or rape sown broadcast in July will 
be suitable, if fed with mixed corn fodder cut on 
the green side. If dry fodder for fall or winter fat
tening is desired, then there is nothing better or so 
sure as rye sown by itself and cut aslt heads out, 
or barley and oats sown together and cut by binder 
when tBe grain is partially filled, but not nearly 
ripe. A six-rowed variety of barley and an early 
white oat should be sown together. To use this 
fodder to the best advantage, it should be cut by 
straw cutter and meal mixed with it. To obtain 
the meal a portion of the crop should be allowed to 
ripen, and when threshed and ground and mixed 
with the fodder, no better ration can be obtained 
in the Northwest.

Respecting the question of killing French weed 
and sunflowers without losing a crop. So far as 
sunflowers are concerned, Subscriber should plow 
his grain in so as to hold the sunflowers in check 
until the grain crop gets a start, when no harm will 
be done for that year. Subscriber has either not 
broken his land properly, or is cropping too often 
without a fallow, as sunflowers are very easily 
eradicated. He should lose one crop and fallow 
land to entirely kill the weed.

-French weed is a much more determined and 
difficult enemy to conquer, and requires different 
treatment. Flowing without a thorough fallow 
only increases the pest, and it is not possible to kill 
it and crop the land at the same time, if the patch 
of weeds is large or has been there for some years. 
A small patch should be pulled as the plants come 
up, and kept- from going to seed, but this will be 
work for several seasons, as the seed, like mustard, 
will germinate years after it has fallen. Two suc
cessive years of good summerfallow will not 
entirely cure the evil, but it is the only remedy that 
makes any impression, and if followed by hoed 
crops or fodder crops cut early may be effectual.

?

“ BUGS.”FLETCHER ON
This was the comprehensive title of an address, 

brimful of useful information, delivered by Prof. 
Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist. There was, he 
said, a tremendous amount of loss sustained by 
agriculture from injurious insects, fungus diseases 
and noxious weeds. Two-thirds of this loss could 

people would only apply the proper 
the right time. Injurious insects, he 

were on the increase, owing to the large 
of cultivation. He showed the necessity of ke 
down weeds, for insects which fed 
plants would spread to cultivated plants and thus 
affect the food supply. He explained the different 
stages in the life of an insect, and how this know
ledge enabled us to apply the remedies at the right 
moment. Insects were of two great classes—those 
that sucked the blood or juice from animals or 
plants, and those which had biting jaws. A mix
ture of soapsuds and coal oil in the form of an 
emulsion wovld kill the suckers, while it would he 
necessary to apply poison of some kind to destroy 
the second class. Among preventative methods, 
the most important were high culture, clean farm- 

and rotation of crops. The active remedies 
prised the application of all the well-known 

insecticides. These he discussed at length, and ex
plained the best methods of preparation and ap
plication. Unsiaked lime, used in the same propor
tion as the paris green, has been found to prevent 
the injuring of tender foliage, such as plums, by 
the effects of the Paris green.

In speaking of the horn fly, he thought that it 
would gradually grow less, until it ceased to he 
considered a pest.

!
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\ THE ANNUAL BANQUET.

The citizens of Ingersoll entertained the dairy
men to aMbanquet on the last night of the conven
tion, the memories of which will linger long in the 
hearts of those whose privilege it was to be of 
the company. After the delicacies of the menu 
had been thoroughly discussed, the toast of “The 
Queen}” was honored in a fitting manner. Mr. John 
Gould, of Ohio, was called upon to speak on Behalf 
of his fellow-countrymen, in response to the toast, 
“Our neighbors.” Dairymen, he said, were 
brothers the world over, no matter under what 
government they might chance to live.

“The Canadian Parliament” was the next 
toast, and it was replied to by Senator Read, of 
Belleville, who though over eighty years of age is 
still hale and hearty, and takes as much interest 
in dairying as ever. Sir Richard Cartwright, who 
represents this riding in the Dominion Pariiament, 
was greeted with an outburst of applause on rising 
to speak to the same toast. He had no intention 
of discussing politics, for he believed that they 
had met together for the purpose of discussing 
something better than politics.

He spoke ii& high terms of the good 
the Dairymen’s Association was doing 
country, and referred to the Importance of this 
gigàntic ^industry. He believed that the great 
success of the past was only a foretaste of what 
was to come in the future.

■ i %co

«
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jHON. JOHN DRYDEN.

When the general discussion had concluded, 
the Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, 
was introdupgd to the audience, who received him 
with great enthusiasm. “The first thing I want 
to say,” he began, “is that this is certainly a grand 
meeting.” He was pleased to be present and see 
that twenty-live years of earnest and incessant 
work Bad brought its deserved reward, and to-day 
Ontario stands first among all competitors as a 
producer of the finest cheese that the market 
demands. He congratulated the Association upon 
its success, and commended the action of the 
Association in increasing the number of meetings 
held under its patronage. This action will have 
the effect of bringing the farmer and cheesemaker 
nearer together. The cheesemaker is helpless to 
produce the best product unless he has the hearty 
co-operation of the farmer, who furnishes the 
milk ; on the other hand, the farmer is equally help
less without the services of the cheesemaker.

He then referred to the returns which were sent 
in to his department, which showed that there was 
a falling off of nearly six million pounds of milk 
per month during the dry summer. This was too 
much of a reduction and should be guarded against 
by growing a sufficient quantity of green fodder, 
and then tne cows, like those of the men who lived 
in Ohio, would never know when there had been a 
drought. He closed by saying that he was satisfied 
with the return which the Government money 
which had been invested in the Western Dairy
men’s Association was making. It has been 
well-spent money, and whoever happens to be in 
the Legislature cannot do better than to continué 
the grant to the Association.

THE AFTERNOON SESSION.
The afternoon session was held in the Salvation 

Army Barracks, and, commodious as it was, there 
was scarcely room for all who were present,

When Mr. C. E. Chadwick, the venerable Hon
orary Secretary of the Association and father of 
of the organization, rose to address the meeting, 
he was greeted with an enthusiastic, welcome and 
continuous cheering. He said that it was gratify
ing to him to find such an assemblage, for, looking 
back five and twenty years, he could say that this 
was the most successful convention that he had 

witnessed. He gave a few statistics to show 
the great improvement which had .been made in 
the wealth of the country ; this, he said, was largely 
due to the efforts of the Ontario dairymen. All 
credit was due to the resolute and determined men 
who had contributed to make out of the forest a 
fertile field. They had heard it said on too many 
occasions that the country was going to the dogs, 
and that our people were leaving it to go to a 
better, but he defied them to find one on the face 
of the earth. It had been said that our land was 
depreciating in value, but taking it on the whole, 
there was not a country in the world where the 
depreciation had not been greater than it had been 
in Canada.

Mr. Johi\ Gould, of Ohio, and Mr. D. M. McPher
son were then called upon to stand a severe cross- 
iiuestioning in regard to the papers which they had 
delivered. In the discussion, Mr.. McPherson 
further explained his plan of establishing small 
model farms throughout the country. A farmer, 
he said, must have an income greater than rns 
outlay, or he would soon be sold out by the sheriff.

g

which 
in the

[About 200 bushels of gravel and 20 of lime. See 
Farmer’s Advocate, May 20th, 1808, for articles 
on building concrete walls. We are inclined to 
think that a warmer building would result if an air 
space were left in the wall (made air-tight by the 
use of building paner on inner and outer walla) than 
if the space were filled with plaster as proposed by s 
“ Subember,” a* the lumber would absorb some of

HON. THOS. BALLANTYNE.
In response to the toast, “ Canadian Dairying,” 

Mr. Ballantyne gave a brief history of the develop
ment of the cheesemaking system now in vogue, 
and which had its birth at Ingersoll. He referred 
to the pioneers of the business as men whom the 
country should be proud to honor. Cheesemakers 
should take full advantage of the dairy school and 
get the practical lessors necessary for success. It 
gave him pleasure to hear Inspector Millar say 
tl^at he failed to find a student or the dairy school 
but who was making a first-class article of cheese.

Mr. Derbyshire, in speaking to the same toast, 
said that all credit was due to both the Ontario and 
Dominion Governments, which had fostered Can
adian dairying until it had reached the high 
position that it occupies to-day. But great as were 
the things which dairymen had achieved, they 
were going right ahead, until they made Canada 

greatest food-producing country of any in the 
ile world.

In response to the toast, “The Press and the 
Dairy,” Mr. Pattullo made an excellent after-dinner 
speech, in which he mingled wit and wisdom to the 
enjoyment and profit of the company.

s

-V

the water from the plaster and swell, afterwards 
shrinking and leaving cracks, and besides the dead 
air is a much better non-conductor of heat and cold 
than “grout."—Ed.]

sy
Ik.

A Successful Dry Goods Business.
The success which has attended the dry goods 

business of Wm. Bell, of Winnipeg, is attributable 
to a number of causes, of which we shall mention a 
few. Having been engaged with the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, in what was Old Fort Garry, up to 
1879, when he started in his own interests at 288 
Main St., where be is still doing business, he had 
secured the necessary experience. His careful 
economy and good judgment induced him to give 
more attention to buying good goods and supply
ing his numerous customers well than making a 
big show and going to the expense of a large and 
expensive store ana enormous over-stock, and thus 
you And him still at the old place. His constantly 
increasing trqde has made it necessary to get in a 
larger assortment of spring goods for this season 
than ever before, both in men’s furnishings as well 
as dry goods. It may not be known by all in
terested that he does a large country trade, and 
sends goods by mail to all parts, which important 
part of his trade is also steadily growing, his 
policy being always to send such good value that 
further orders are sure to follow, and which he is 
able to do by keeping down expenses as above 
mentioned. Another feature is the fact that when 
he finds a good thing he sticks to it in preference 
to trying something new and untried, by which he 
saves many a good dollar, and, although a liberal 
advertiser, he makes it a careful matter of his 
business. Farmers, and readers of the Advocate, 
will find that all orders sent him will be satisfac
torily attended to.

As a rule, it is an advantage to purchase goods 
from a party who understands his business suffi
ciently to handle it successfully. It is also a satis
faction as well as profitable to buy from those who 
wish your trade, and do not think it a trouble to 
let you know it.
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MR. DRYDEN.

Hon. Mr. Dryden, in speaking to the toast of 
“Our Agricultural Interests,” said that he had 
no higher expectation as a farmer than to occupy 
the position that he did. He had nothing more to 
crave than to have it said, when he had finished his 
career, that he had done something to uplift the 
farming community, and to give inspiration to it 
in carrying on its work. Agriculture was the 
foundation of industry of this country, and if any 
persons had lost faith in the agriculture of this 
country, he did not belong to that class. If they 
were to succeed as farmers, they must be educated 
along the right lines. The Agricultural College, 
at Guelph, was the best institution of learning to 
develop them and fit them for their life work.

Mr. W. B. Lanigan delivered a humorous speech 
which kept the company in roars of laughter. The 
remaining toasts were

“The Dairy Commission,” Prof. Robertson ; 
“CanadaOur Home," Mr.S. H. Janes; “The Birth
place of Canadian Co-operative Dairying,” Mayor 
Williams ; “The Ladies,” Dr. Lucas.

The entertainment was a great success, and the 
banquet committee, under the able management 
of the chairman, Mr. J. C. Hegler, deserve the 
thanks of the dairymen for their endeavors to make 
their stay in Ingersoll pleasant and agreeable.
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are, I believe, first, that the last-mentioned fact One other point—and it is perhaps the found- 
made the people more careful about contracting ation of all—is the amount of land under cultivat- 
debts, and, second, the people not depending upon ion. Much land and little available, capital is at 
wheat alone were not so badly caught by the pre- direct variance with the principles of success. It 
sent low prices. is undeniable that profit in farming and the inten-

Another thing which impressed me was the sityof the system are in direct inter-relation, 
absolute necessity for a Hail Insurance Association Thousands of farmers throughout Canada to-day
which will secure the confidence and consequent are land poor. If many owners sold half their 
patronage of the great mass of farmers of Mani- farms and concentrated their work and intelligence 
toba. Living as many of us do in districts com pari- accordingly, they would become richer, would 
lively free from hail visitations, we fail to realize have better farms, more cosy and elegant home- 
what a fearful calamity it is. steads, more of the luxuries of life, more of its

But my visit to Gladstone, which district wad pleasures, and would themselves and families feel 
visited by a hail storm last season, convinced me happier. With the tenant it would act in a like 
that we are chargeable with criminal negligence manner. He spreads his forces over one hundred, 
in not insuring our growing crops. What a calamity one hundred and fifty or two hundred acres, when 
it would be to the Virden district did we haveeucha fifty would insure infinitely greater pi 
visitation as the people of Gladstone had last profits. In the latter case the watchword is “ con- 
season. Hail insurance is free from one great centration”; in the former, "aimless ambition.” 
objection which exists against ./ire insurance, viz., Intensive farming puts all bones in the compost 
carelessness on the part of some of those insured, heap, while extensive farming, as carried on to-day, 

It is not my duty here to locate the difficulty, allows them to lay around the dooryard—food for 
but certainly our existing Hail Insurance Associa- neighbors’ dogs.
tion is not well countenanced by the farmers of Intensive farming houses stock before the 
Manitoba upon the whole. cold snap ; extensive farming leaves them out till v

Another thing which impressed me was the un- they have hardened a little ny such experiences, 
iversal consent to the necessity of curtailment in The former finds its best bank within its own 
our expenditure, although with many certainly not borders, in better stock, underdraining, labor- 
much fault can be found in this regard. Well, I saving devices, books, etc. ; the latter says times 
think that admission is a healthful sign. But, are too hard for such superfluities, better bank it for 
whilst prunning away the little twigs at our emergencies.
fireside, we must not forget the gigantic suckers Nationally, intensive farming doubles or trebles 
which are drawing the life blood direct from the the amount of profitable labor that may be put up- 
jugular vein of the nation. on an acre, ana thus makes a greater home market

\Vhilst it may be necessary to cut off the ten for its products; extensive farming results in a more 
cent comforts from our families, let up not forget sparsely peopled country, and hence is less able to 
to cut off the $1000 per year epicuiian “ ladies ’’at have churches, schools, post offices, etc., at its own 
Ottawa. That antiquated refuge of doted, hack- door. And thus is it throughout the length and 
neyed, discarded partizan politicians, known as the breadth of the profession ; intensive farming is 
Canadian Senate, should be lopped off at once, and the basis of all permanent agricultural 
forever. The idea of Mr. Foster coming up here 
and telling us that we do not farm right, and that 
we are not sufficiently economical, whilst our hard- 
earned money is being spent in thousands in sup
porting in idleness a pack of *" old ladies ” (I hope 
the real ladies will excuse the slur), whose only plea 
is that they never cast a vote against their party.
Thank Providence the rival population are awaken
ing to the fact that they owe allegiance to some
thing better than the false idol of partyism, and 
that at least one of the costly shrines of Diana, 
the Canadian Senate, will soon be a thing of the 
past.

Impressions from a Visit to the Institutes.
READ BKPORE THK VIRDEN INSTITUTE BY JAR. 

ELDER, PRESIDENT OF M. C. F. L
Having been off on a visit among the institutes 

north and south, I have thought it not out of place 
to tell you of some of the impressions made upon 
my mind. And the first impression I would men
tion is, “ How important that one -should keep his 
record clean I” ” mitoba, above all the places of 
which I have any knowledge, is the last to furnish 
a hiding place to one who has occasion to visit the 
towns, f have been over a good part of this pro
vince now, and I never yet stopped at a town with
out meeting some one who knew me. To one who 
has nothing to be ashamed of this must be very 
pleasant, but to a refugee it must be appalling.

Upon every repetition of the circumstance, I 
fancied I could hear a

pi

&

I krr? easure and

voice intended for the ears
of every young man in Manitoba, saying, “ Young 
man, keep your record clean.” And yet, my second 
impression was, How many are heedless of thatgp.fci: VO

I never was so appalled by the horrible influence 
which the liquor traffic is exercising upon our young 

upon the oecasion|of my recent trip After 
the drunkenness among our young men 
I saw night after night, I could not help 

“ Well, if these are samples of the scenes 
in the saloons of this 

the character of the resi-

first

men as
SW

thinking 
enacted nenacted night after night 
province, what is to be the character of th 
dents of Manitoba in twenty years hence ? As I 
saw what should be the flower of Manitoba spend
ing their hard-earned dollars over the bars, and 
their time at the billiard tables, I wondered how 
many of these boys’ fathers were anti-prohibition- 
iste, and I wished that I could bring 
them in and compel them to look for just one hour 
upon the destruction which the liquor traffic is 
bringing upon their own boys.

But I may be told that this is not an agricul
tural question. I say it is. Two weeks ago y 
discussed the questions of exemptions and chattel 
mortgages, and I was pleased that you did. 
am convinced that the liquor traffic is a more 
dangerous foe to our present and future prosperity 
than all our lawyers, sheriffs, bailiffs and court 
clerks put together. I would rather secure for my 
boy exemption from the liquor influence than have 
500 cows secured for him by an exemption law. A

is bad
quor mortgage upon the growing 

man is a thousand times worse.
Yes, it is an agricultural question, and one than 

which there is none more vital to the agricultural 
well-being of Manitoba.

It is all very well to talk about our gri 
with centres at Winnipeg, Ottawa and Mi
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Sterilization of Milk.

But I At the request of the Secretary of Agriculture, 
the Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry has 
furnished the following simple directions for the 
sterilization of milk :—

ter

The sterilization of milk for children, now quite 
extensively practiced in order to d$8troy 
jurious germs which it may contain, c£h he 
factorily accomplished with very simple apparatus. . 
The vessel containing the milk, which may be the 
bottle from which it is to be used, or any other 
suitable vessel, is placed inside of a larger vessel of 
metal, which contains the water. It a bottle, it is 
plugged with absorbent cotton, if this is at hand, 
or in its absence other clean cotton will answer.
A small fruit jar, loosely covered, may be used in
stead of a bottle. The requirements are simply that 
the interior vessel shall be raised about half an inch 
above the bottom of the other, and that the water 
shall reach nearly or quite as high as the milk. 
The apparatus is then heated on a range or stove 
until the water reaches a temperature of 155 degrees 
Fahrenheit, when it is removed from the heat and 
kept tightly covered for half an hour. The milk 
bottles are then taken out and kept in a cool place. 
The milk may be used any time within twenty- 
four hours. A temperature of 150 degrees main-

secured for him by an exemption 1 
chattel mortgage upon the growing crop 

but a liquor mortgage upon the e
the in-
satis-enough, 

man is emm
If--
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And now, the last thing which II will mention 
that impressed me is the evident determination to 
cast partyism to one side and unite for our com
mon interest. There is no man more opposed than 
I to what may be called “ class legislation,” but 
theie comes a time, as come it has to the farmers of 
Manitoba, when an abused class must rise in their 
might for their own defence ; and when they do, 
ana not till then, will have dawned the day of re
tribution for monopolists, boodlers and blood
suckers.

evances 
ontreal,

and heaven knows these are bad enough, but let us 
at the same time turn our attention to this terrible 
home grievance, which threatens, not only our 
financial prosperity, but also our home happiness, 
and the future and eternal well-being of our sons 
and daughters.

Yes, it is an agricultural question, because if all 
the money which has passed from the farmers’ 
hands into the hands of the liquor dealers had been 
properly spent, and the time worse than (wasted 
had been utilized on the farms, there would have 
been immensely less want among the farmers of 
Manitoba to-day.

We are told that prohibition does not prohibit. 
Well, perhaps it does not absolutely prohibit, but 
there is this I can say: In the liquor towns I 
visited drunkenness and profanity were rampant, 
whereas in the no-license towns I failed to see the first 
indicatiqn of drunkenness.

In Neepawa, especially, although I stayed there a 
day, and put up at the public hotel, I never saw 
the first symptom of drunkenness, and never heard 
any oath or an obscene expression. I had the same 
experience there last winter. Well done, Neepawa; 
your 80nn mill rise up and do you honor.

Another thing which impressed me was the uni
versal depression. The great trouble seems to be 
that the capital is being drained from the masses 
and accumulated in the hands of millionaires and 
strong corporations. This may continue for a time, 
but certainly the day of retribution is coming when 
a long-suffering people will become exasperated. 
We have the first indications of it in the bomb 
shells of Russia and France, the strikes across the 
lines, and the rumblings of discontent among our
selves. The growl of Manitoba has reached even 
across the sea, and the president of our Canadian 
Juggernatand our own Daly have found it necessary 
to misinterpret that growl.

They may say that there are no hard times in 
Manitoba. They may call truthful men “liars in 
space,” but the fact remains, and the world will not 
be slow to see to whom the epithet applies. Would 
that Mr. Van Horn would turn his attention to 
removing the cause, instead of denying the exist
ence of the disease. Would that Mr. Daly would 
turn his attention to redeeming his election 
promises, rather than throwing epithets at his 
constituents which are Applicable only to himself.

Whilst, however, I am quite satisfied that exor
bitant freight rates and restricted trade relations 
are the preponderating causes of depression in 
Manitoba, at the same time I was impressed with 
the fact that there was a difference in degree in 
favdr of districts in which mixed farming 
practiced, although these were, as a rule, what, in 
the r°°f were looted upon as the less favored dis
tricts!The reasons for this strange phenomena

Intensive Farming.
Discontent prevails in greater or less degree 

throughout the agricultural world. Not a grum
bling, growling dislike to the profession, but rather 
a dissatisfaction regarding results, accompanied by 
an anxious watching and waiting for some wel
come break in the rather murky horizon.

Where is the way out of the difficulty ? Not 
simply in the energetic haste to specialize, as some 
are led to think. Specialties are good, but cannot 
now be pursued at once. Narrow margins 
rigidly pi eased upon the farmer to-day. Exception
al minds, exceptional energy, and exceptional 
natural advantages alone warrant rigid special 
lines in agriculture, the general tendency of the 
times being towards mixed farming, which, to the 
thinking mind, is certainly the best for the major
ity. And yet a change is needed somewhere. 
What agriculturists thoroughout Canada need 
more than any other thing—yes, infinitely 
more than all other things combined—is an inten
sified system of farming. We need more close 
thinking. Not more labor, but more skilled labor ; 
not more stock, but better ; not more feed, but 
more careful feeding ; not a second driving horse, 
but better care of the first; lastly, but in many cases 
chiefly, not more land, bpt less. Hiring unskilled 
labor and spreading it over large areas is the posi
tive ruin of many to-day.1 '

When barley was eighty cents per bushel, he 
who runs might read results ; but when it is forty 
cents, true value is ftiore likely to be placed 
upon discrimination and intelligence in raising 
it. When fall wheat dropped to sixty cents 
per bushel, men sooner learned the kind of land 
most suitable for its production and what it 
actually cost to produce it. Not till barley and 
wheat dropped to half their former prices did farm
ers know wnat it cost to raise a pound of pork 
many declaring that it could not be profitably 
raised at less than four and a-half cents live weight 
That it can be put upon the market at three cents 
a pound, leaving a fair margin of profit, is 
known fact.
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tamed for half an hour is sufficient to destrov anv 
germs likely to be present in the milk, and it is 
Îjjj ln practice that raising the temperature to 
155 degrees and then allowing it to stand in the 
heated water for half an hour insures the proper 
temperature for the required time. The temper
ature should not be raised above 155 degrees, other
wise the taste and quality of the milk will be 
impaired.

The simplest plan is to take a tin pail and invert 
a perforated tin pie-plate in the bottom, or have 
made tor it a removable false bottom perforated 
with holes and having legs half an inch high, to 
allow circulation of the water. The milk-bottle is 
set on this false bottom, and sufficient water is put 
into the pail to reach the level of the surface of the 
milk in the bottle. A hole may be punched in the 
cover of the pail, a cork inserted, and a chemical 
hermometer put through the cork, so that the 
iiilti dips into the water. The temperature can 

tnus be watched without removing the cover. If 
preferred, an ordinary dairy thermometer may be 
used and the temperature tested from time to time 
>y removing the lid. This is very easily arranged, 

an.( ,ls Just as satisfactory as the patented apparatus 
•v? 1 or. kne same purpose. The accompanying 
1 lustrations show the form of apparatus described,

now a
A consideration of these tilings leads us to see 

that a pencil and note book are among the indis
pensables in farming. Rightly and regularly used 
they may be made a check upon retrogression 
aid to sure advancement. ’
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The Work Done in Ontario by Dr. Barnardo. ‘ ‘Notafewof our older proteges are alreadyeetab- and putting them back. Can that be done with the 
Mr. Alfred B. Owen, the Superintendent of Dr "®h.ed in business for themselves and are farming old box hive ? I shall direct the reader’s attention

the work of the institutions :- young feUows who have saved several hundred I ‘Subscriber ’ that‘it would certainly be a little
“The principal feature of our work during the dollars from hard earned wages and are ready to difficult to get extracted honey from box hives,

"past- season has been the steady growth in the ma*e a start for themselves Many of these go You might get strained honey in the manner des-
demand throughout the country for our boys of all ÏP a?d invest their fortunes into Manitoba or the cribed in a previous issue of the Advocate.’ Why 
ages. This is doubtless owing, to a considerable Northwest, where we can point to quite a strained honey and not extracted, since Mr. P. tells

^ . considerable number of successful settlers from among those ‘ Subscriber,’ subsequently, that he can perform
extent, to the large number of farmers sons and who began life in Canada under Dr. Baraardo’s this operation readily?” Now, just note that, if 
farm hands who have migrated from Ontario to auspices. Others have started on small or rented you please, reader ! When and where did I tell 
the Canadian Northwest or to the Western States, holdings in Ontario, while, again, others have I “Subscriber” that he could “perform this opera- 
and left their places to be filled by new-comers, t“rned, fcheif energies into altogether different tion readily,” that is the operation of getting ex-

Si. «'read? in the country ^'doing t“Ï»nd ÎSftf ffÆKStt

establishing a favorable reputation for themselves others who are in the same position of need as they ferring; Mr. Ferguson tries again to distort that 
and the “ Homes ”. The work of child immigra- themselves were rescued from. During the past into meaning that using the extractor 
tionhas beengoingon for overtwenty-flve years,and #a siun ï^t11 $12»H7.00 has been hives is an operation he can perform readily. He
probably during that time over 30 000 vôun* *&butS£ the/12nd8 of th® *T*nt institutions says that I tell “Subscriber” that “he can pérform 
prooauiy uuring mai ume over du.wu young by the offering of former inmates who are now this operation readily.” while I never toldhim or
people have, been absorbed into the population of settled in Canada. anyone else anything of the kind.
Ontario through the various agencies employed in “ We are hoping within a few weeks to receive j suppose I ought to apologise to the reader for 
the work of distribution. The boys and girls have ?ur ®ra* detachment of bovs fromthe English occupying so much space to convince just one mmn 
grown up in the households of the farmers, and the tlomes> consisting probably of about 300 of various that be is wrong, for l cannot think henas the com-
farmer.Ifavehad «..fullest poMlbleof toîTtaî™°duüi rg.**tf1"V*
them, good, bad and indifferent, and the present be glad to receive applications from respectable
result of this experience is the existence of a farmerkfor the younger boys. In framing theterms no close* the aiove contrôverav 8°itn 1 * W mUSt 
demand five or six times in excess of the supply, and conditions upon which our boys are placed we now close the above controversy.-Ep.J .
This appearstous a sufficient answer to the absurd ont^one han^tekin^aSto7 ^ureXrti^s I ,de" Culled from Sheep Breeders* Annuel 
and often utterly unfounded attacks made against reasonable remuneration for their services, and on Report. l8oi.
the work, that we are introducing criminals and the other hand, recognizing the fact that they //w™, » .
paupers into the country, and filling up the jails go out without any experience of farm work, and _ [ ”*** ■'row
and penitentiaries. We have just compiled a very time and patience is required on the part of their John Jackson, Abingdon, contends that “we 

return for the Dominion Government, employers to teach them to become useful. In the could 
shewing the number and full particulars of the case of the younger boys, we generally make copy knolibh methods with profit.
boys amongst those under our supervision who engagements on their behalf covering a term of mv .hnnld «.m» on th« ivn*. ofhave been charged with crime or misdemeanor several years, so that they can feel settled in their . ... . . J uM 9e5tl® on “® °*
during the past seven years, and we find that homes and be under permanent care and training, sneep that suite his fancy, and at once aim to pro- 
actually less than one per cent, of the total number until they are able to ‘ paddle their own canoe', duce it, and with proper care the result will be as 
settled in Ontario have brought themselves, in any The older boys hire for monthly wages, small at has been in England ; and whether that fancy be 
way, into conflict with the law. When we consider first, but increasing as they gain experience in their for a iong or short wool, a white or frliwh face, I 
that a great many of our boys are exposed to work »nd develop m usefulness and capability. In wouid reneat what h»n been no often said—to k«wnsevere temptations, that they are not always under all cases we stipulate that the employers shall pro- ®>ea . , _. . » ^
the wisest and happiest influences in their Can- mote the regular attendance of the boys at Church some one particular breed year after year, a*way 
adian homes, and that after all they are only weak and Sabbath Sçhool, and we reserve the right to selecting the best to breed from, and the result will be 
and erring mortals, we think the fact that not one remove any boy who is being unkindly or improperly practically a pure-bred stock, notwithstanding the 
per cent, have failed is one of which we have just treated. Happily cases of this kind are extremely “whims” of those who talk about trouble after 
cause to be proud. We have now considerably rare, and we are glad to know that most of our the first cross, and a flock running out if kept on 
over *4,000 boys settled in Ontario, besides a large boys in Canada are growing up amidst kindly and 1 ®
number in Manitoba and the Northwest, and we | wholesome influences and surroundings." 
claim that the records of these 4,000 boys will com
pare favorably with the same number of any other
class of immigrants. They are none of them free . . __ _ ,
from faults, in many cases grave faults, but with As Mr. Ferguson, in the Advocate for Dec. 20th, 
the exception of a very trifling percentage they are still persists in misrepresenting me in order to 
honorably maintaining themselves, and leading make out that there is a contradiction, I must de- 
live8 of steady usefulness, while many are giving I vote a few more words to this matter which I did 
bright promise of successful careers and steady notintend to do. l 8aid .. Subscriber” that “it 
advancement in the future. Unfortunately the ,, . . . . "... ... . , . ,
many who do well are but little heard of outside of wou^ certainly be a little difficult to get extracted
their own immediate circles, while the few here honey from box hives." Now what is the meaning i jg ^ WOuld not pay us to fold our sheep on grass 
and there who fail and bring disgrace upon them- of that? -The obvious meaning to everybody, in our hot summer weather, it would pay to put
harah and0Twetpteriudgminte8arenp^yu^n f™®1^" FTjT°R-’ t°Jeep more on our pasture, and supplement the pasture
toousands toXtittte or^o^ ££ I in £® old-fashioned way, in °ld box Wves. by sowing ve^es, which area most excellelnTfood
times find it hard to account for the extraordinary a. use the boney extractor on them from time to for gheep. This could be fed off by folding the 
and utterly unmerited prejudice that exists in time, to get extracted honey from them, would be nn 1R« U™*!, miffing .pH folding In wi*« the
certain quarters against such work as Dr. Barnardo quite impracticable—“a little difficult,” truly ! I same a8 jn England_by putting them on in the
is carrying on, since there are few who deny that therefore advised him to transfer his bees from the eveni lowing them to renudn tUl morning,

population can serve better to build up the country {*? ke.^P nln^nf^trZAnf^rin^rTinhr^n water ,or the rest of the day. A separate fold
than healthy, well-trained young people of decent I £™ £he C Mve^hl move^ble f^m! hive^ I with a ‘lamb creep’would be a good Way to push 
character, carefully selected with the view to their extract the honey from the combs after tLev the lambs forward for the butcher or the show ring. XW1SÏÏS SUSSFSSk are^cut out ofthe old^ive, and that he may do l These vetches, if sown early, would be ready to cut 
vision after their aJrivaHn thed country until t^y hefcro he fastens them m the frames of the new about the 1st of July, a time when pesturage is 
have reached an age to Be able to standalone. Dr. often ir* and and lf well manured this landBarnardo has, from the commencement of his im- wjmt Mr. FBnruson calu . ’ would make a good preparation for wheat, or for
migration work, laid down certain clearly defined “e [s Mr Ferguson^ Does eve^My turnips or rape to Ik* «JaiVfedoff in the fall. By
principles, which he has regarded as essential to I either oVthe Xve pro^ I sowing the vrtches at different times, a. they do in
Firet,8ThCatSonly“the^ower orth^flock^s^all1^ positions-thatit w°u^ La little difficult to get England, they will approacha good crop of corn, 
sent to Canada, that is to say, children who have extracted honCTfr^^xhr^mdttatintimns- It is also a most exceUent food for sheep and lambs, 
been trained and tested previous to their leaving [erring, after the combs are.«“«ecutout^thebox especially when run through a cutting-box; it is 
the Old Country, and have given reasonable proof Slbo^ev^xtractoî? WoîldMrFeîS Iny very easily cut, even with a hand box, and when 
rn tJ161f beLng honest and decent in character and bod c^t the comba out Gf hiB bo’x hivesTextract quite green enough can be taken in at a time to 
Secondly ^hat'te the even/o^any^WWproving'a fche ^°ney from them, and then putthem backin the last a week by standing it on end to keep from
totelSluro,6 phystellly or mJraîly KThe ft* hives and prop them X^iTwanM heat!°g" But ifc «f »U cut before frost, and 
country shall be protected from the burden of such them, and keep this up whenever he wanted to ^ auowed to partially cure, and then put inside on
child’s support by his or her return to England at extract. But this is t lantmave end; will make the best of feed for sheep right up
the expense of the institutions. Thirdly, that con- ^STrt2P“ft.b2Srf& " that tZ honey extracgir' till winter sete in.
children IS arrival to Ca^by systematic ‘‘can only be used on hives with movab^ frames,” Again, if we cannot feed our roots on the land 
visitation and regular correspondence, and that I mean to say that it canned^be used for one*^on as they do in England in the winter season, we can 
every effort shall be made to keep in touch with [he combs a[^c they are cut out of the box grow them (and should grow more of them) and 
them, and to look after their interests until they bive âuring the operation of tran 8 feed them inside, where I believe they will do the
are well abte to care for themselves If th& whe^I telllhim tiu^tbe «tnrntor may be ro more good than if fed on the land a. they •«
standard has been in any way departed fiom m the^extractor “can only be used on hives in England ; for even there they are often more or
practice, and where an unsuitable boy or girl has other teat the extractor^ ca iy reader will say less frozen, at other times in mud to the knees, 
been included in one of our immigration parties, it with movable frames • M- Fenruron says and Another thing I have noticed when travelling
may have been from an error in judgment, but so , but this jis what^th^kl^rF ^ ^ mugt through England, that is temporary* building at
never from an absence of honest desire and effort f i,is bee8 fr0m the old box hives to movable the corners of two or more fields for shade and
to. fully carry out our principles, and though such I ’’htfore^e can “ use a honey extractor I shelter. This in many cases would pay in
mistakes have been made, and from the nature of f , „ YpR thaï to-be Dlain but Mr F country. Then there is the dipping to destroy ticks,
the circumstances will unavoidably be made again, ^hae™ntr^ation ^t^een tB!F and the other This iY regularly attended to in^England, and it 
j^tour records, and the results of our work, show f ty.„ honev extractor may be used would pay every owner of sheep in this country to
that they have been few and far between, and that sta > what does “using a honey ex- follow their example. Some neglect this, but II I&- *"r membera o,the 8h“p B^*"' ^
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the same farm too long. These are theories that 
have long ago exploded. Another English practice 
that would'be profitable to follow is to castrat e #BI 
the ram lambs in a mutton flock at an early age. 
There is a great loss in the country by neglecting 
this ; it is not only when sold to the butcher, but 
too often some of these cross-bred lambs find their 
way into other flocks, are used to breed from, and 
thus cause still greater and almost irreparable

Mr. Pringle Replies to Mr. Ferguson.
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Mr. J. L. Campbell was present and gave an out
line of the efforts of the Provincial Retail Lumber
men’s Association towards lowering the freight 
rates on lumber.

Rev. John Stewart read a paper on the “ The 
Rural Home,” and J. Dobbyn on “ Agriculture.*!,,

WOODLANDS INSTITUTE.

A meeting of the above Institute was held in the 
Lincoln School, Posen, on February 16th, H J. 
Taylor, president, in the chair. After ordinary 
business was disposed of,.a paper was read by Mr. A. 
T. Small (who is, by the way, a graduate ‘Of the 
Ontario Agricultural College) on “The Best 
Method of Caring For and Feeding Our Dairy 
Cattle during Vanter.” He recommended the 
raising of corn and roots for feed, recommend
ing North Dakota Flint corn as the most suitable 
variety for this district. A discussion followed as 
to the nest way of building a root house.
Scaife then read a paper on “Marketing Farm 
Produce.” He advocated strongly the necessity of 
improving the cattle, so that steers fit for shipping 
to Montreal could be sent out in carload lots inde
pendent of the Winnipeg markets. He also 
thought that farmers should make their pork in to 
bacon, as they could thus get more for it, and save 
in carriage to market.

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded to the 
lecturers, and many considered these the best 
papers read at our Institute.

Our Institute is flourishing, having an agricul
tural library of forty volumes, a Babcock milk 
tester, and two pure-bred boar pigs, for the use of 
which $1.50 on a young pig is made to members, 50 
cents more to non-members. We are now procur
ing a stock of drugs for use by members only.

BRANDON.

Mr. Middleton was of the same opinion, and said 
farmers had assets as well as other men.

Mr. Percival said such an act would not make 
any difference to secured creditors. , '

Mr. Lambert said that under the present de
pression there was no hope for the farmer but to 
make the best terms he could with his creditors, 
but an insolvency act would be a benefit later on.

The report was adopted.
D. F. Wilson then read report of committee re 

action of the Brandon City Council in asking the 
local government that section 609 of the Municipal 
Act be repealed.

Mr. F. Smith followed with a paper entitled, 
“ Should Farmers Pay Market Fees ?” which we 
hope to reproduce in a future issue.

H. Nicol read extracts from a letter, which gave 
an account of the making of a most successful 
market in a small place in Ontario.

Mr. Middeleton was very much against the re
pealing of the clause, as fees were sure to follow.

Mr. Boles could get rid of all his butter without 
havimrto go to a market; he was very much against 
having to stand on a market and said farmers 

ted to bring out their stuff whenever it was

Farmers’ Institutes.
BLYTH.

The inaugural meeting of the above Society was 
held on February 15th in Blyth school house ; about 
fifty were present. The following gentlemen were 
elected to office for the balance of the Institute 
year President, S. Thompson ; Vice-President, 
Jno. Bain ; Secretary-Treasurer, Thos. Kneeehaw. 
Directors—D. McIntyre, T. Elder, W. Foster, T. 
Dunseith, J. S. Charleson, P. Elder. Auditors—D. 
R. Noble, D. C. McNab.

After the election of officers tjie programme was 
proceeded with. Mr. Bedford, Superintendent of 
the Brandon Experimental Farm, addressed the 
Institute on “ What Have We Learned of Mixed 
Farming during 1888.” The speaker said that the 
term “ mixed farming ” was often misunderstood, 
and regarded as opposed to wheat growing, whereas 
mixed farming proper means raising wheat, coarse 
grains and stock. After referring to the scarcity of 
rain during the past year, and the prevalence of hot 
winds, Mr. Bedford gave the results of experiments 
pursued at the farm under his direction with vari
ous grains. In wheat, Red Fyfe still maintained 
its pre-eminence. In oats, the Banner gave the 
best results, with Black Tartarian a close second, 
while in barley the Odessa, six-rowed, gave 
best results. The process of hybridizing or cross- 
fertilizing was then minutely described, the speaker 
saying that, as the result of this line of experi
ment, he hoped to ultimately produce a new kind 
of wheat, combining the milling qualities of Red 
Fyfe with the earlmess of the soft varieties. He 
then spoke of stock feeding, pointing out that by 
burning and wasting straw a great loss was sus
tained. A ton of straw, with eight pounds of 
frozen wheat daily, would thriftily winter a beast. 
In the province enough straw was grown to winter 
from 1,600,000 to 2,000,000 cattle. Of fodder plants he 
recommended peas and oats mixed, and particularly 
recommended fodder com, concerning the planting 
of which he gave minute directions.

R. E. A. Leech, Secretary of the Central 
Farmers’ Institute, then addressed the meeting on 
institute work, and outlined the advantages the 
Central hoped to secure the local institutes.

The President, Jno. Bain, D. R. Noble and others 
asked questions on points of interest, and a general 
discussion ensued.

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded both 
speakers. The meeting then adjourned till March 
3rd, when Mr. Bedford will deliver an address on 
stock feeding, and the Vice-President will also read 
a paper. t
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convenient.

Motion, D. F. Wilson, Mr. Middleton—That in 
the opinion of this Institute, the time has not yet 
arrived when it would be advisable to repeal clause 
609 of the Municipal Act, and that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to the local govemmert.

Motion, H. Nicol, F. Smith—That this Institute 
desire a free public market established here, but are 
opposed to clause 609 being struck out of the Muni
cipal Act, and that a committee be appointed to 
coner with the City Council with a view to 
establishing a market.
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BIRD8HILL INSTITUTE.
An institute has been formed at Birdshill, with 

Mr. Geo. Chudley as secretary pro tem. The organ
ization meeting is gazetted for April 3rd. There is 
plenty of good material in the locality, and a good 
strong institute is assured.

ROSSER.

There is considerable talk among the farmers 
around Rosser station of forming an institute; we 
hope the “ talk ” will materialize.

Another institute is likely to be formed in. the 
municipality of Rosser, with headquarters at Little 
Stoney Mountain.

Messrs. Leech and Bedford are organizing new 
institutes and lecturing this month at the follow
ing places : Deloraine, Boissevain, Manitou, Mor- 
den, Kildonan and Neepawa.

A meeting of this institute was held on Satur* 
th, the President, S. E. Doran, in theday, Fe 

chair.
Mr. Lambert read report of the committee on 

the Insolvency Act :—
fiVÿÿjrL Ate.#»

IMA- -
h&i I

“ There is a great deal of thought being gjven 
just now as to tiie best means of overcoming the 
embarrassed financial position of a large number of 
farmers. The causes it is unnecessary to deal with 
here, as our business was to try and see if there was 
any relief.

“Your committee found this a difficult question. 
The aim we had in view was to recommend some 
course which would be beneficial to creditor and 
debtor alike, namely, to retain the debtor his earn
ing power and keep him as a wealth producer, and 
still place him in such a position that he would 
avoid the high interests, law costs and 'judgments, 
and which are not placed against him in a great 
many cases out of spite by his creditors, but merely 
as a means of self-defence.

“ Your committee fail to see that it would be of 
any benefit for either debtor or creditor for him to 
assign under our Provincial Act, as what we want 
is not for farmers to quit business, or their debts 
never will be paid. The creditors do not want the 
security on horses, etc. thrown on their hands in 
time of depression like this, which would end in no 
one being paid say 25%. Your committee has re
ceived from Hon. Daly a draft of the Insolvency 
Act brought in by Toronto and Montreal Boards of 
Trade.

“ This Act excludes farmers and

I W>i

Si/ ,
MELITA. Breeds of Poultry.

The following is a summary of a paper on breeds 
by A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Department, 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Plymouth Rocks, barred.—Good layers under 
two and a-half years. After that should be killed. 
Cockerels make rapid growth, and are hardy as 
chicks.

At the meeting of this Institute held on Febru
ary 16th, the following resolution was moved by G. 
L. Dodds, seconded by Ed. Dobbyn, and unani
mously carried :—

That whereas the present system of public 
schools tends to divert tne brightest pupils to other 
callings than agriculture.

And whereas the 
Farmers’ Institute, have urged upon the Depart
ment of Education the advisability of introducing 
one or more text books on the science of agricul
ture into our public schools, and the proper training 
of the teachers of the province, more than a year 
ago. And whereas the Department has taken no 
action in the matter, be it resolved that the atten
tion of the Minister of Agriculture be drawn to this 
matter, and that he be asked to take such steps as 
will cause our wishes to be carried out.

In support of the resolution the following from 
the pen of G. D. Shortreed, high school teacher 
here, was read : - 
To the Melita Institute,—

Sirs,—Having been asked my opinion regarding 
the introduction of agriculture as a subject of study 
in our public schools, I would give the following 
reasons why I think it should find a place on our 
course of study :

1. The success of every business depends on the 
success of the farmer, and his success depends 
largely upon his instruction in the scientific 
methods of farming.

2. Every subject of study should connect rather 
than divorce the home and school life of the 
pupils.

3. Agriculture as a science will afford as much 
discipline for the mind as Botany, Chemistry or 
Zoology, and probably more, in that it embraces 
the fundamental principles of all these.

4. The farmer is a heavy tax payer and deserves 
special instruction in his line.

5. Its practical utility to the farmer as a subject 
of study is as great, if not greater, than that of 
any other subject on the programme.

6. It should generate a love for an occupation 
which has hitherto been much despised by young

, and will thereby tend to keep more on the

r* ■ -■
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M - ■ mover, as well as the Central
- \Plymouth Rocks, white. —Possess all the good 

qualities of the barred, with a preference for the 
cockerels as a market fowl, on account of pin 
feathers not showing so darkly.

Coloured Dorkings. —Medium layers as pullets 
and fowls. Cockerels make a grand table fowl, on 
account of quantity and quality of flesh carried on 
long square body. Cannot say much about their 
hardiness, as they are being tried for the first time 
by me.
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graziers from
taking advantage—why, we are unable to learn. 
This Act, we consider, if extended to farmers would 
be of great advantage, as under it, if we under
stand it, if an estate would pay 25% of insecured 
debts together with the privileged claims, a debtor 
cduld claim his discharge on reasonable conditions, 
which to us appears the most workable and satis
factory of any law on the question, although per
haps in our peculiar position just now on account 
of our depreciation in value of almost all securities, 
it would afford us but partial relief; but 
measure for the future (and Manitoba is not al
ways going to be under a financial cloud)your com
mittee would recommend its adoption.

“Perhaps we might do worse than take the mid
dle course in this question and adopt a course 
something like this : Let a debtor call a private 
meeting of his creditors, place a clear statement of 
his position before them, and make a deed of corn- 
poundage, offeringSO, 60, 70 cents on the dollar, or 
whatever his position and prospects will reasonably 
warrant, and I have not the least doubt that in the 
majority of cases the creditors themselves would 
be willing to compromise, on security being given, 
of course.

Coloured Dorking and Plymouth Rock
s easier to make 
Iso recommended

cross. —Recommended as perhap 
than to procure all Dorkings. A 
as improving the quality and quantity of flesh 
of the Plymouth Rock cockerels, and making a 
better layer of the female cross than the original 
Dorking. The cross should also meetanyobjections 
as to lack of hardiness on the Dorking side.

White Wyandottes.—Embracing all the good 
qualities of the Silver Laced variety, with the 
advantages as a market fowl' claimed for the 
White Plymouth Rock cockerels.

Houdans.—A superior table fowl. The females 
are layers of a large white egg, when permitted 
free range. The chickens grow well and are hardy. 
The large crest on the head is apt on a farm to 
make them an easy prey to hawks.

as a

Verÿ heavy Asiatics are better off bedded down 
with leaves or straw than given a roost. At most, 
a roost for such birds should not exceed one foot in 

“ Your committee make this as a suggestion height.
which may probably fall in with the views of some --------------- -----------
one, and will not put it as a resolution; but, with ^ scratching pen is a necessity in every well 
respect to the Insolvency Act, would move the fol- arranged poultry house. It should be under the 
low ing resolution :— same roof with the roosting room, and if in a
,,r,i'n^thatlherîn?oTvenT-Xrt oM^aï intro® Positi»°' the south side may be left open.

beTxtendedT termer^°anTthat^the8 Dorntefom«them^™ ^ Î°H ‘w inUaf^ the f»r™ ? *iye 
Government be requested to use all means in their f l< m a. pure bred colt or calf and see the interest 
power to bring sucn act into force. taken in the feed and care ; the pedigree is soon

“Copies of this resolution to be forwarded to famil*ar’ and the foundation is made for a success- 
llon. F. M. l>aly, and Toronto and Montreal Boards ful breeder of that boy, and he will not leave the 
° 'ado. farm. We know boys who were given a pair of

pigs, and they soon had a herd of pedigreed swine. 
A pair of pedigree lambs in the hands of the boys 

makes a flock of sheep—the pride of the farm.

people
In view of these reasons I think it right that 

agriculture should find a place in the schools mit- 
sme our large cities, and that in order that the 
subject may be taught scientifically it should he 
placed on the examination for teachers’ certificates, 
both professional and non-professional.

^ G. D. SlIOKTllKKD.
J B Clapp read a letter from Supt. Whyte, of 

the C. P. R., in which he offers free site for a
creamery heie, and also promises to see wjiat can Mr. F. Smith thought that this act ought to 
be done about cheap railway rates foi hauling apply to the farmer as well as to those of other 
cream. vocations.
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l said THE QUIET HOUR. him,—bring him in the arms of Prayer and lay him 
down before Jesus. Forget not to wear thy breast- 

when thou goest in to offer up a spiritual 
sacrifice, neglect not to exhibit silently before God, 
graven upon thy heart the names of all thou lov- 
eah—Exod. xxviii. 28. Yea, be an intercessor, 
as far as in thee lies, for all the people ; for of 
what member of the human family can it be said 
that he has no claim whatever upon thy sympathy 
and kind offices ?

and do nothing. Work is the lot of all, and if there 
is not work at home they should get their own 
livelihood and help the home.

Perhaps the father is removed by death. Then 
they are obliged to do so. Work is honorable and 
honest. We all have it to do, perhaps in our 
father’s.home, it may be in our own. But remem
ber, a girl’s aim in life should not be matrimony. 
An unhappy marriage is wretchedness itself, while 
thousands of unmarried women are contented and

nake
To All Friendly Readers.; de- 

lt to 
tors.

There are, who love upon their knees 
To Unger when their prayers are said,
And lengthen out their Litanies,
In dutious care for quick and dead.
Thou, of all Love the Source and Guide I 
O may some hovering thought of theirs,
Where I am kneeling, gently glide.
And higher waft these earth-bound prayers.

—Rev. John Kkble.

>n.

se re 
’ the 
üipal happy. Minnie May.

P. S.—Minnie May offers a prize of $1.00 for 
the best list of twelve subjects suitable for essays, 
to be published in our department. All communi
cations to be in our office the 8th of April.

The house-place or kitchen is, or should be, the 
very brightest, cheeriest part of the house. Is it 
not, indeed, the heart of the house ? Certainly it 
has more influence upon the minds, tempers and 
well-being of the household than is exercised by 
any of tnp more dignified apartments, however 
faultless their arrangement may be.

MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.tied, 
i we Intercessory Prayer.

BY E. M. GOT7LBURN, D.D.
The intercession of the great High Priest for 

the whole church is ever rising, like a cloud of 
fragrant incense, to the Throne of Grace. It 
should be our ambition to throw, each one for 
himself, our little grain of incense into his censer. 
The prayer, which is offered by the Head in heaven 
for the whole body, should be re-echoed by the 
members here on earth.

My Dear Nieces :—
The discussions we so often hear as to whether 

man or woman is the superior are neither fair nor 
logical. The sphere of each is so entirely different, 
the two cannot be compared, and to talk of superi
ority is to mistake the true meaning of manhood 
and womanhood. It is not a question of rivalry, 
but of respective excellence. There is far too much 
discussion nowadays upon this theme. It is the 
privilege of woman to sympathize, soothe, care 
tor and make better in a moral way all who come 
under our powers or influence. And while these 
are in no way inferior to man’s duties, we cannot 
say they are similar. Our work has been given us,

gave
ïsful

s re
low, 
lout 
linst 
ners 
was Marcus Curtius.

The story of Marcus Curtius contains much of 
the mythical element, bqt in the legend doubtless 
lies embedded one of those vital germs of fact 
from which most of the Old World stories have 

originated, and in itself it is one 
I of those striking antique narra

tives, pregnant with heroic in
spirations, which the world will 
never let die. It was in the days 
when Rome was young, and at a 

| t ime when, apparently, the gods
had turned their faces from the 
City of the Seven Hills, that 
Marcus Curtius performed his 
heroic deed. The pestilence was 
raging within its walls, the yel
low Tiber had overflowed its 

| banks, earthquakes had shaken 
the city to its centre, and ayawn- 
inggulf had opened in the Forum, 
black and bottomless, in the cen
tre of all the political and busi- 

1 ness activities of Rome. The 
destruction of all hopes for the 

I future of the growing city ap
peared inevitable, and the sooth
sayers gave out that the only 
way to avert the catastrophe 
was to cast into the gulf the most 

I valued treasure that Rome con- 
The people were in 

I doubts as to the interpretation 
I of the oracle, when in the public 
i assembly Curtius arose and gain

ed universal assent to the pro
clamation of the truly Roman 

I sentiment, “Thatthemostvalued 
treasure of Rome wasthe courage 
of its citizens,” and offered him
self as a sacrifice for the public 
good. His offer was accepted 
■Kf» ■ '■ - , ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ >- : f
afcioDi At the appointed time, 
in the presence of the entire con- 

WfwHFMBBBm course of the city, clad in full
his

aEEKMPHbIi favorite war horse, Marcus Cur- 
mBW tins coursed down the entire 

length of the Forum, the great 
Ht j ymm centre avenue of Rome, and with 
p pip dauntless courage plunged into

tile chasm, on which, say the 
K}h| ancient chronicles, the gulf at 

IHuhI once closed and the safety of 
Rome was assured.

Our picture, showing the hero 
descending into the earth, is from 
a rare engravingpublished by

wWmMWSÊÊÊÊÊm is taken from one of the vast can- 
vasses of Haydon, whose story 
of high aims and impracticable 
undertakings ending in suicide, 

is one of the tragedies of art life. The engraving 
will convey some idea of the originality and foice 
of this great painter’s work.

If the Lord’s prayer is tç be the great model of 
prayer, as it surely is, how much intercession ought 

. not our prayers to contain ? This extraordinary 
prayer is so constructed that it is impossible to use 
it without praying for all other 
Christians as well as ourselves.
Intercession, instead of being a 
clause added on to it, is woven 
into its very texture. Break off 
the smallest fragment you I 
please, and you will find inter- I 
cession in it. Oil and water will J 
not coalesce ; pour them toge
ther, and the one will remain on 
the surface of the other. But 
wine and water interpenetrate 
one another ; in every drop of 
the mixed liquid there are both 
elements. When we pray 
others, we usually add some 
paragraphs at the close of our 
ordinary prayers, 
them, as oil, though placed upon 
water, remains distinct. But in 
the model prayer the interces
sion and.the petitions for self- 
interpenetrate one another ; the 
petitioner never employs the sin
gular number.

.The duty of intercession is 
based upon the fact that men are 
one body, and members one of 
another. The weal and woe of 
other men, of other Christians, 
must be, to a certain extent, our 
weal or woe—cannot fail ulti
mately to reach us. “ Whether 
one member suffer, all the mem- 
bers suffer with it, or one mem
ber be honored, all the members 
rejoice with it.” Yet there is, 
perhaps, no part of devotion 
which good Christians more sys
tematically neglect. May it not 
be said that, commonly, even 
devout persons feel very little 
interest in any intercessions, ex
cept such as touch their own im
mediate circle of family and 
friends, while, perhaps, there are 
some who hug a sort of spiritual 
selfishness, and would not hesi
tate to avow that for them the 
personal question of their own 
salvation is indeed the whole of 
religion.

As regards theimagined feeble
ness ana impotency of our prayers 
for others—a feeling which looks 
humble and plausible enough on 
the surface, we must inquire 
how far it may possibly resolve 
itself into a half sceptical ques
tion as to the efficacy of prayer altogether. And if 
there be in our minds no doubt on that head, we 
should then remember that our intercessions do not 
stand alone, but that in offering them we co-operate 
with the whole Church,and, above all, with Christ, 
the head of the Church. Do not omit to calculate 
the power of combination. Many very slight mus
cular efforts, put forth imperceptibly, will creat.e, 
it is said, force enough to turn a neavy piece of fur
niture. Let, then, thy feeble intercession be put 

move the will of God to show mercy to 
Other intercessions shall meet it at the 

throne of grace, which shall convert it into a strong 
force. Yea, His shall certainly meet it, which is 
singly and by itself the strongest of all forces with

Then pray for others, if you have not yet done 
®°> uniting with your prayers, where it is possible 
t o do so and opportunity offers, that kindly inter
est in their concerns which attests the sincerity 
of your intercessions. Pray particularly for those 
who have done you wrong. Do not be baffled by 
t he thought that explicitness of request is always 
necessary. The mention of the name, the thought 
of the person before the Throne of Grace, the 
simple commendation of him to God’s mercy and 
blessing, is a great point gained. You may do for 
your friend the same kind office which those inter-
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and we shall be held equally responsible with man 
for its due and proper performance. Until a few 
years ago a prejudice existed, more social than 
anything else, against woman entering the wage- 
earning world in an intellectual way, but that has 
all been swept away, and thousands of women have 
won high and honorable distinction by their brains. 
While there is nothing to be said but in a laudatory 
spirit regarding the women who have so fought 
and won a place of distinction, there can be noth
ing but contempt for the young woman who wants 
to De mannish. She can neither fascinate nor at
tract man any more than a man can attract a 
woman by assuming effeminate airs or graces.

Where labor is abundant and money scarce in 
the household, the pleasure and pride and dignity 
of labor is fully entered into by the woman who 
takes hold and does what she sees to be done with 
all her might, from baking sweet bread to sifting 
sand for her flower pots. Let no false notion of 
work being menial cause you to slur or slight it. 
There is no sense of duty or love where such a feel
ing exists. Give your parents some extra thought. 
Study what they like. Perhaps a little dainty to 
tempt the appetite. Perhaps a little secured leisure 
by doing some of their duties, 
countenance the slightest approach to neglect 
of the duties of home, I think it is folly and false 
pride for a number of daughters to live at home

sties
ted
dy.

No woman likes the thought of growing old. It 
means so much. The giving up of pleasures and 
pastimes that were at once her occupation and de
light, and when laid aside she takes up nothing in
stead. The way to be yotmg is to keep young. 
Think pleasant thoughts. Do kind acts. Keep all 
your muscles in action, for as long as they are 
yours they should be properly exercised. Live at 
peace with the world and in touch and sympathy 
with your neighbors. Gather bright young lives 
about you, and find your pleasure in giving pleasure 
to others. Do not neglect your health. Give your
self plenty of time for sleep, and above all, culti
vate the nerves until you have them in complete 
subjection. Dress becomingly, and never be in
fluenced by what disinterested persons tell you of 
the becomingness of certain articles of dress for a 
“ person of your years ” or “ advanced life.” 
Make up your mind to keep young and you will 
succeed.
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UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT Punies.
PRIZE PUZZLE, 

l—Enigma.

and was forced to stay at home and live on her 
carefully saved earnings.

Drearily the days dragged by. Sadness and 
mournfulness settled down upon the city, the 
diseased raged pitilessly.

Porta walked defiantly through the streets ; the 
people, filled with fear and dislike, could not but 
wonder at her magnificent beauty.

Sometimes she felt a tinge of pity or even a 
vague indefinite wish for her former ugliness and 
the banishment of the plague, but one glance in 
the mirror made her forget all else than her intox
icating loveliness.

The prince was long in coming, and one horrible 
day Porta’s mother was seized by the disease. Then 
and then only did she realize the enormity of her 
selfishness, the dreadfulness of the disease, and her 
mother’s love.

Wildly she prayed for her mother’s recovery, 
for the return of her ugliness and the departure of 
the pestilence. But mas 1 her mother fingered a 
few hours—then died.

Alone with her sorrow, Porta spent the time 
mourning for her mother and longing for the re
turn of the fairy, that she might have her now 
hated beauty removed and set the stricken city 
free. At times she almost wished the cholera 
would carry her off.

The apple trees were blooming again when our 
heroine climbed to her favorite seat and searched
eagerly into the hearts of the blossoms for her I 4—Riddle.
fafiy friend. The wind whispered softly, “Fairy- j am weleomedby some, despised by others, 
land, Fairyland,” and raising her astonished eyes Yet joy I can give to bright sisters and brothers, 
she beheld her surrounding changed to a most de- I’m witty, fanciful, jovial and smart,

land on the fleetest horses, held in check by cob- I oft create fun for those so inclined,

moss, fragrance filled the warm, sweet air. From i thinkrve said plenty to bring my name into light, 
far away came the soft, delicious strains of fairy Thob w banes
music.

Porta, breathless with delight, gazed earnestly 
around for her particular fairy, when a blithe voice 
Bounded close to her.

“ So you have tired of your gift, little Porta, 
and wish for your ugliness once more ?”

n “ Yes, yes,” cried Porta, excitedly, “Oh 1 kind 
fairy, give me back my ugliness and restore the 
people of Sweisenbarr to health.”

The fairy laughed a merry, rippling laugh, and 
answered, “ But what will the people say when 
they discover the distinguished beauty 
into an extremely ugly child ? Eh, Porta ? ”

The “distinguished beauty” dropped on her 
knees before the fairy, and immediately the scene 
changed again, and the apple blossoms were nod
ding gravely at her.

Porta could scarcely contain herself ; she sprang 
down from her seat and ran into the house ; one 
glance in the mirror sufficed—her ugliness had re
turned, Porta felt no regret.

Some one was moving in the front of the house;
Porta waited breathlessly, the door opened, and 
her father entered.

“ Porta,” he whispered,” “ we must fly, I have 
“ Mother”-----began Porta, and stopped.

“Yes, yes, I know, child, he answered.
They travelled quickly from the city, and in Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 

their distant home came tidings of the renewed A newer.health of the citizens of Sweisenbarr, and they all Answers to February 15th Puzzles,
lived happily ever after. | Thoe. W. Banks, G. W. Blyth, A. R. Borrowman. Thos

McKim, Henry Reeve, Joshua Umbach.

PRIZE' STORY.
Very lowly Is my birth,
Yet I am of priceless worth;
For there’s many seek pay door 
To be happier than before.
Though so lowly is my lot,
By the young and old I’m sought ; 
And above my dwelling place 
Hovers many a gladsome face.

A Fairy Story.
__ BY ANNIE P. HAMPTON. BOYNE P. O., ONT.

Once upon a time, in the city of Sweisenbarr, 
lived a little girl named Porta Paenlyn with her 
mother. Her father was imprisoned in the re
nowned Tower of Bagdad on a life sentence, with 
a promise of freedom for a ransom of one hundred 
gold coins.

Porta’s mother was a hard-working woman, 
who saved her earnings carefully in order to pay 
her husband’s ransom. She tried to persuade her 
daughter to work, but as she showed no desire for 
labor she was left at home to read and dream.

At home Porta read all the wonderful fairy tales 
she could get, and constantly longed for beauty. 

One day as she was blowing bubbles from soap- 
huge bubble floated out and rested airily 

on the edge of the dish. Porta watched it breath
lessly, delighting in the varying colors caused by 
the sunbeams, when suddenly she perceived a tiny 
fairy dancing daintily on the top of it.

Porta opened her mouth to plead to the fairy 
for beauty, but her breath blew the dainty dancer 
and the bubble away.

The next day was rainy. Porta lit a fire in the 
grate, and was seated near it looking at the leap
ing flames and glowing coals, when an exceedingly 
small woman appeared on the extreme tip of the 
pile of coal. Her scarlet cloak floated up and down 
as she danced. Porta murmured, “ Oh, Fairy, 
please make me beautiful.”

The door was opened sharply, and Mrs. Paenlyn 
came in and the little lady flew up the chimney.

Porta sighed, but thought ‘1 The third time is the 
charm.”

The following day was bright and sunny, and 
our heroine climbed up into the great blooming 
apple-tree in the garden ; lovely clusters of pink 
blossoms pressed close to her face, one particularly 
bright bunch seeming determined to attract her 
attention. The wind moved its softly tinted petals 
gently, Porta drew the branch closely to her and 
gazed down into tlje depths of the largest and 
loveliest flower. Picture her amazement 1 when 
there lightly balanced on the edge of a petal, was 
the identical fairy who had danced so charmingly 
on the top of the bubble.

Seeing Porta’s steady, startled gaze she smiled, 
and the smile gave the little girl courage to put 
forth her petition.

“Oh l Fairy, kind Fairywill you—won’t you, 
make beautiful ?” she exclaimed.

The fairy, smiling more bewitchingiy than ever, 
answered in the sweetest, most silvery tones imag
inable :—

“Listen, little Porta, I will give you your choice 
of two wishes. You may have riches ‘or beauty, 
and at the end of a year the one you choose shall 
be yours.”

“Oh ! beauty ! I have always longed for beauty.”
“But, Porta,” said the fairy, “think of what 

riches would do for your mother and father. Your 
father’s ransom would be paid, your mother’s work 
would be done, and you would all live in luxury for 
the rest of your days.”

In spite of what the fairy said, Porta still 
pleaded for beauty, though she blushed painfully, 
knowing that the fairy would think she was 
selfish.

The fairy’s smile became the least bit cold as she 
answered, “There is a legend over Sweisenbarr 
which is, that when an exceeding beautiful girl 
grows up in the city, there will be sickness and 
death all over the land. Think, little Porta, would 
you wilfully bring desolation to hundreds of 
homes?”

For a very worthy gnome 
In my depths doth make her home ; 
And I keep from all disease. 
Everybody I would please.
Though I m but a common thing, 
Yet I sweet refreshment bring ;
Nor the lowly nor the high 
Pass my ministrations by.

m Mobley Smithson.
2—Transposition.

Some puzzles, although sprightly, breezy.
Are wrongly named they are so easy ;
So simple, that by much expressing,
They leave no time at all for dressing.
The word for this that I select,
Means “ hidden from the intellect.”
Ill call it One and then transpose it,
And give a clue tfoat plainer shows it.
Two will denote you ve made one trial 
And failed to get a true espial ;
But to go on with further teaching 
Would falsify what I’ve been preaching.

Mobley Smithson.
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5—Charade.
Shout ! Shout t the jubilee,

Has awakened from his slumber.
Sound the trumpet, hammer the drum,
For another warrior that has Complete come 
Back to the “ Dom ” he left.
Back to be one of our numbers.
Oh 1 how the “ Dom ” will boom,
Still there is lots of room—
Room for Prime good puzzles gay.
Come 1 Oh come, while yet you may.
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Hear, hear, our noble General U. T. greet you 
And Queen Ada likewise salnteyou ;
Welcome you to take a part,
Ask you to gladden their heart. f
How can you then delay ?
How can you stay away ?
When we have leaders Last distinguished. 
Come! Oh come away.

H. Reeve.

j® An«wm to February 15th Puzzles.
ole. 2—lîfeign-if-i-cant (insignificant). 3—Friend-ship, 
i-u-ate (Insinuate)

1-Hole.
4—In-sin-u-ate (Insinuate). 5—Reel. 6—Clove.esca

fc}'

1 - Small Opportunities.
Opportunity was well pictured as a man run- I ^wo eminent lawyers had been entertained on a 

ning, his hair as well as his garment streaming in Saturday evening at the table of the hospitable 
the wind. Whoever would seize him must clutch and witty Judge C. With the wine legal argu-
outoafh?snâ-X ’ °PP°rtumt7 8hould 8liP ment and dispute waxed fast and furiousruntil, in

Our opportunities for little pleasures, the small t'?e end’ ^an8ua8e of not altogether a polite 
delights of life, comes constantly to every one. character passed from one to another.
Yet so fleeting are. they, that they disappear as On the next Monday morning, just before the 
wiftly as we perceive them. Therefore, we can- I court sat, one of the lawyers said to his companion 

not wait a day or an hour to grasp whatever plea- of the proceeding Saturday night “ HavV you
sure life offers us. Stop and enjoy quickly the __, T * ... .. y
sunshine, the sweetnessoffalling ram on the thirsty QP, °8lze“ to Judge C. for what you called him on 
earth, the colors of the sunset, the solemn light of Saturday mf>ht?” “No, what did I call him?” 
the stars, the heartiness of the evening gathering, “ Why you said he was a big fool and no lawyer ! ” 
the brightness of the warm well-ordered home, the “Did I ?” he exclaimed in great astonishment.

s&sss iss flh;E £T hl *■*?; rod deairlittle children—the happiness that comes from per- ™ °a“? * d?n fc believe he will take any notice 
ceiving these things, and possessing the ability to °. ’ * don’t know about that. I should drop
make the most of them. him a line if I were you.” Impressed with the

Do not wait to enjoy these until to-morrow, or importance of being on good terms with the Chief

“sâûâ: srrx note„r Ted,up 5?sure of the busy man or woman is as great to-day 7 ’ wbo was then sitting on the Bench. It
as to-morrow.—[Harper’s Bazar. ‘ rea“ :

| '-In

it?m

m sThe color surged up into the child’s face again 
she murmured shamefully, “ Beauty !”
“ Well, then—” the tiny visitor waved a dainty 

wand over Porta’s down-bènt head—“ a year from 
now, Little Porta, you shall he the most beautiful 
person in existence” ; so saying, she vanished, and 
the wind tossed the flower-laden branch up out of 
Porta’s reach.

The days flew by, and our heroine often and 
. eagerly glanced into the looking-glass. It was 

with wild delight she hailed the color coming into" 
her cheeks and the brightness to her dark blue 
eyes ; her hair changed from a dull straight yellow 
to a rippling curly golden.

Often she thought uneasily of what the fairy 
had said of her father’s ransom, but she put the 
thought quickly thinking “ Oh ! I’ll marry a rich 
prince, and we’ll all he happy for ever after.”

As the year drew to a close people began to re
mark on ner beauty, the* old shook their heads 
ominously, and the young envied her, hut she cared 
nothing for either.

All went well for another year, and Porta’s 
beautv was talked of everywhere, till one eventful 
evening Mrs. Paenlyn came home with the t errible 
tidings that cholera had struck the city.

Porta started violently when her mother told 
her, and the fairy’s fateful words came back with 
thrilling force, but she closed her pearlv teeth 
tightly and tried to forget them.

After the first coming of the dread disease, 
Porta Paenlyn was shunned by all the people far 
and near. The old legend so long feared had come 

Mrs. Paenlyn could get no work to do,

m'

“ Dear Judge :—Our mutual friend, who always 
Proving His Identity. keeps three glasses behind his cronies to remind

Ben Jonson, contemporary with Shakespeare a î™ their sins afterwards, tells me that on 
used to dress shabbily. Being informed that Lord k u a^i118hr, stimulated by your capital wine, I 
Craven would be pleased to see him, Ben went to c r tbe euro ntry to call you a fool ! I can scarcely 
his lordship’s mansion. The porter, not liking his i a.n“ certainly have no recollection of it.
looks of dress, refused to admit him. Rough 11 , . 80 transgress, need I say how sincerely I
language and much noise attracted the nobleman aP0l08lze, and admiringly, I am 
to the door. “I understand,” said Ben, “ that your Your faithful servant.”
lordship wished to see me." “You, friend? Why The J udge solemnly looked at the note, reflected, 
who may you be?” “I am Ben Jonson.” “ smiled, and then scribbled the following, which 
no : you cannot be the great author who wrote the was handed down to the penitent lawyer.
Silent W oman ! 1 on look as if von could nnt I *< ri. 7- 1 * ,
sLür.; s, r
cried, •• Boo ! boo !” ” I am now convinced "s-riH 7 bram’ a“d 1 thought in my haste I had called his lordship, “you are Ben Jonson.” ’ | thatTwas the othe^way”1 ^ 1 am deli8hted
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS and WYANDOTTBS STOCK GOSSIP.
In writing to advertiser* please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
John Williams, Melita, has recently pur

chased from John Renton, Deloraine, the two- 
year-old Shorthorn bull Patriot.

Bronze Turkeys & Mammoth Pekin Ducks
I have ISO Chickens. Ducks and Turkeys for sale, and all 

exhibits at Industrial, eight prises. My breeding pen of Wyand 
Wyendettes and Rocks are the beet tor Manitoba ; lay well in winter : easy to raise r good 
mothers ; make a grand cross, and average eight to nine pounds of delloate-flavored meat 
Write for what you want and send stamp for reply. 200 Egg Excelsior Incubator tor sale.

prise winners. Eight 
has never been beaten.

my
ottes

hours. Mr. Steven believes in thoroughly 
manuring all cultivated land, and in the keep
ing of stock to convert the straw and rough 
in,finto manure. Ho has a 

Strops,, which seem to “ do ” 
with him. Some good useful 
horses are in the barns.

1 61-y-m M. MAW, Winnipeg. Man.
, capital flock of 

Of course, hie greatBeresford Stock Farm,
Has now, in the City of Brandon, at his new Stock 

Emporium,
SI|0mi0RN and HEREFORD BULLS, also COWS ai|d 

HEIFERS of BOTH RREED8.
Clydesdale Stallions^ Mares & Fillies

Prices low and terms easy. Write or wire.
J. ». SMITH,

Box 274. BRANDON. MAN.

exhibitions. He has 8U

and the granary wall is 
i- trophies from t 
ooeeded well -with

Austrian Brome mass, and has got a mag- 
nifloient catch of timothy among the native 
grasses on the flats.

W. 8. Lister, of the Marohmont Stock l'arm, 
near Winnipeg, announces that his new ship
ment ofjScolch-bred Shorthorns are now home, 
consisting of the three heifers, Rose of Green
house, Belle Clyde and Miwsle of Neidpath 
14th, from Mr. t’oekburn’s herd, and nine 
young bulls, all sired by imported Scotch bulls 
of the Campbell or Cruickshank strains, in
cluding home-bred onew. Mr. Lister is now 
offering thirteen young bulls tor sale at moder
ate prices. All are of The thick, low-set kind, 
with lots of size and quality. The Marohmont 
herd was the first establishment of Scotch 
Shorthorns in the west, and their unrivalled 
success, both in the show ring and as a practi
cal farmer’s cattle, has doubtless done much 
towards the present popularity of the Scotch

ONE OF THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
Oakburn, Aug. 89th, 1898. 

To the Royal Crown Soap Co.:
Sire,—I am glad of having the opportunity of 

giving my opinion of your Royal Crown Soap. 
I like it splendid. We always use your Soap 
and will use no other. "Yours gratefully,

Isabella Halliday.
m‘ «if®™43-y-m

58-y-m

l S, LISTER, ECHUE STOCK FARM, MIDDLECHURCH, MAN
----- IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF------

Scotch Shorthorn, Cliddaler, Bcrkshim,

nGILVIE’S : HUNGARIAN

FLOUR
;

..,v

GRANULAR,
CREAMY

type in Manitoba.

Hor-iiiJrm^vervWHoïstefns, in spite of the hard times. Sle has 
recently made several sales. A daughter of 
the grand old show ooW Tempest 
chased by D. Marwood, Traherne ; 
his fourth purchase from Maple G 
is good evidence that these cattle 
satisfaction. The village of Bleumuort sent 
Mr. Rcmfel, of Gretna, to the farm, and he 
selected, for the use of the vtllsgo, a very fine 
bull calf, sired by Borna 3rd Clot Mel, the 
diploma bull at the last Industrial, the dam 
being Tempest 3rd Veronica. Mr. L. O. 
i,6mieux, of Jolly, got a good bull in Ny mph’s 
Captain Echo, to head hie dairy herd. He bal
ing had conHiderable experience with Holstoins 
before, thinks they are the dairy cattle.

president of the Central Farmers’ Institute. 
Although in the midst of a wheat section Mr. 
Elder has not. neglected the stock, and has some 
is X collent horses of htiown raising,several good, 
blooky Clyde-bred onei ,and ones$>ankingcolt

SSs.’K’SfWIfe:
the herd, and a right good youngster he is. A 
handsome sow of Mr. Elder’s own breeding 
was also Hhown us and a litter of toll pigs, 
several of which are pluma The poultry are 
not forgotten, and a fine flock of Plymouth 
Books were enjoying their bright airy quartern. 
See advertisement in another column.

8. J. Collum, the president of the Morris 
Agricultural Society for the past eight years, 
has just been down to Winnipeg for the pur 
pose of selecting pure-bred bulTs for the im
provement of the stock in the Morris Electoral 
Division Agricultural Society. The Society 
have determined to purchase S head and to 
hold them tor the use of members of the

HAS NOW FOR SALE AT VERY MODERATE 
- - PRICESIm.O BQV

Hakes more Bread per Barrel. Economy Is Wealth 13 YOUNG BULL
hasDIRECTION».

We Insist upon a greater quantity of water 
being added than you have been in the habit 
of doing with soft ground flour, making the 
sponge to the consistency of a thin batter.

For Bakers’ Bread use 4 to 4 less veast.
Home-made Bread 4 to 4 less than formerly. 

Keep the dough much softer than usual.
DO NOT MAKE IT STIFF.

Salt is a most important factor in regulating 
fermentation, and in bread-making during cold 
weather J to 4 less salt is necessary than would 
be during the warmer months. This is due to 
the difference between artificial and natural

63-f-m

thisIntending purchasers will be met at Winni
peg on receipt of letter or telephone. Tele
phone No. 349 Gill.

rove l 
give64-m

AUCTION SALE
-----OF-----

DURHAM BULLS, ETC.

-s-
—: of

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Wednesday, April 4th, 1804,I have instructed Mr. Aiex. Brown to seU by- 

public auction at my place, one mile east of St. 
Marys, on Tuesday, March 27th, 1894, a number 
of well-bred Durham bull calves, some of them 
of pure Cruickshank blood, and all of them 
choice animals; some of them sired by im
ported bulls. A few pure-bred heifers of 
similar breeding. One Clydesdale stallion, im
ported. rising six years, by McCammon ; one 
pair of fillies, well matched, rising two years ; 
and a few pure-bred, registered Berkshire pigs.

Send for Catalogue.

HUGH THOMSON, 
Drawer D, St Marys.

Lot 2a Con. 16, London Tp, near Denfleld, Ont. 
at One o’clock,

About 80 Head of Cowe and Young Animate,
With the thick, stylish, low down Scotch Bull 
Jocelyn =17438=, at their head. Anyone want
ing good cattle at their own figures should 
attend this sale.

TERMS—9 months on approved Joint notes.
J. T. GIBsON,

DENFIELD, ONT.

heat.

ROAD CARTS,
the5-b-omeie.

and surely please. We meet these conditions. 
We sell Silver-Plated Hollowwaro, such as Tea 
Sets. Ioe or Water Pitchers, Casters, Cake Bas
kets, Napkin Bings, etc. Sfiver-Plated Deseert 
and Table Knives; Tea, Dessort, and Table 
Spoons, Dessert and Table Forks, Sugar Shells 
and Butter Knives, in both Triple Plate and 
Unplated White Metal. Waltham, Elgin and 
other American and Swim Watches, and a de
sirable line of Mantel, Cabinet, and other 
Clocks, in Walnut, Oak, and Nickel. We ship 

privilege of examination before paying 
„em. Send your address and receive frve 
wholesale Catalogue, with cute, descrip

tions and prices.

IN
^ Ugon receipt of 916 we will ship prompt- 
y, e roADGARTS,

6- a-om

Imptat Site if IWW MieiSUep ii tyMoneofour
theand ff^ou live in Ontario we will pajr

carts are made o^rood material, have 
solid steel axles, and will hold two per
sons. Order early and ask tor our spring 
catalogue of prices.

ese John Thornton * Co. will sell by Auction the 
following first-class herds and flocks : 

Thursday, March 29-Col. W. M. Angus’ (of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne) entire herd of Polled 
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle at Dringhouses, 
York.

Tuesday, April 3—Mr. H. J. Cornish’s entire 
prize herd of Jerseys, at Thomford, Sher
borne, Dorsetshire.

Wednesday, April 26-Seventy head of grand 
young bulls, cows and heifers, from the cele
brated prize-winning held of Shorthorns, 
bred by the Duke of Northumberland, at 
Alnwick Castle, Northumberland. 

Thursday, April 86—Messrs. Robert Bruce 
and the late Hugh Nelson’s entire Shorthorn 
herd, bred from the celebrated Cruickshank 
and other herds in Aberdeenshire, In conse
quence of Mr. Nelson’s death, at Daniel Farm, 
Wylam-on-Tyne.

Thursday, July 26-Mr. F. M. Jonas’ entire 
old-established flock of 600 Southdown Ewes 
and their produce, at ChrishaU Grange, Cam
bridgeshire.
JOHN THORNTON Sc CO., 7 Princess Street, 

Hanover Square, London W., execute com
missions for the purchase of live stock, and 
personally attend to shipments. Catalogues 
may be obtained In due time at the office of the 
Farmer’s Advocate. i _

Cable Address : Shorthorn, London. 5-b-om

TEAM HARNESS
withFor the spring of 1894 we offer better 

value than ever In TEAM WORKING 
FARM HARNESS. We have a great 
many improvements on our HARNESS 
this year. We offer you a first-class set ot 
HARNESS, complete with snaps, breast 
strap irons and tie strap, and having our 
patent Northwest tugs, tor only $24 per 
set, delivered freight paid to any station 
in Ontario. Our terms are cash with 
your order, and you will not be disap
pointed in this HARNESS. Our spring 
catalogue gives full description, and is 
free to all who ■ask. It is a book of 64 
pages, with hundreds of illustrations.

Open top team collars, only $1.60 each.
Open team bridles, $1.50 each.
Closed team bridles, $1.76 each.

Write tor catalogue to

forth Society without charge tor two years, after 
which they are^to become the^propert^of their
well knowiv“Marchmoiv?H>rd,’’and combine 
the greatont excellence of Individuality, and 
are of the popular Scotch Shorthorn type, so 
successful against all comers at the fairs dur
ing the past few years. The first In the selec
tion ira grand red, very lengthy, with straight 
top and bottom lines, and two very good ends, 
and coming from a great milking strain ; the 
dam being a Princess of Wales, one of the 
great families of the great Bruce herd of 
InvemIre,Scotland. The sire’s sideof breedlngis

Amos Crulckshanfcs, and individually good 
enough to be used as a stock bull In Mr. Arthur 
Johnston's well-known Greenwood Herd. 
Second. Treasurer a rich roan In color. Is sired 
by the imported victoria bull Royal Victor, a 
very successful stock bull In the Whitby dis
trict, and, after ten years of usefulness, sold 
tor over $100 tor export beef. Treasurer is 
another very promising bull, being barely a 
year old, but having all the size of a two-year- 
old, great length and breadth, and it will be 
hard to find his equal for quality and size ; be
sides being decidedly a getter of beef steers 
his heifers should yield well In butter, the dam 
being of the did Syme family, one of the best 
milk performers in Canada. The third. Royal 
Chief, has still more size and maintains the 
quality of the lot. He Is a roan also sited by 
Royal Victor, imported by Dryden, and from a 
Syme foundation, well topped with the modem 
type of Scotch lines.

our

THE SUPPLY COMPANY,
NIAGARA FALLS, CNTAMO

T PAYS TO ADVERTISE :I
: in the ;—:—:—:—:

I sen

— AND —

STANLEY MILLS & CO HOME MAGAZINE.
Wholesale Merchants, 

HAMILTON,
NOTE—Send us 36 cents In stamps and 

we will mail you one of our castrating 
knives tor farmers’ use. Every termer 
ought to have one for the purpose. S-a-om

DAIRYING FOR PROFIT,ONTARIO. If >ou have anything to sell, ;: :OR THE
i MAN*

:
COW.K»00 SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

Ihe William Weld Company
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

By Mrs. E. M. Jones.
We recommend all Interested in butter-

«rive two copies to each old subscriber who 
will send us one new subscriber and one dollar.

Dick’s Liniment cures 
All Lameness and Sprains

Dick & Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

»
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.March 20, 1891

EXTENSIVE CREDIT SALE BY AUCTION OFT

FARM, LIVE STOCK and IMPLEMENTS
MR. Q. C. WELD will «II by public auction at his farm,

USDAT, A.3PRIX. lOtll, 18!
His entire stock of PURE-BRED AYR8HIRE8, BERK8HIRE8, HORSES, and FARM IMPLEMENTS. 

__ The Ayrshire» number eight head, several of which were bred by Thomas Guy, Oehawa.Ont.. and 
IBB are of his famous Gurta, Orange Blossom and Perfection families; all are registered. The Berk- 
|||y shires are descended from carefully selected stock, bred by J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Out A num- 
§gfe her of Grade Cows and Young Cattle will also be sold, together with five horses, including tour 

mares ftwoln foal). The Implements are a first-class lot, andinolude Binder,Mower,Potato Planter, 
Potato Diggers, Waggons,- Buggies, Sleighs. Cultivators, Plows, Harrows, eto., etc. At the close 
of the sale the Farm, containing one hundred and tour acres, will be sold. It is situated tour miles 
below Winnipeg, Man., on east side Red River, opposite Kildonan Church. The public ferry is on 

House, fences and outbuildings good. Four Acres of Small Fruits Under Cultivation.
cash ; over that amount 18 months’ credit, without

«

*

the farm.farm. House, fences and outbuildings 
TERMS—All sums at and under $10, 

Interest, on furnishing 
No reserve. For

ig approved joint notes. Ten per cent, off for cash, 
particulars, apply to

M. CONWAY, Auctioneer, WINNIPEG, M or O. O. WELD, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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WILLOW BROOK STICK F*** PRIZE WINNERS.
Choioeof the flock

^eadedby^CapUin

Bwe Lambs, shead
ing and 4-year-old 
ewes, all pure bred, 
at low prices. 
Young Large York
shires and Ohio Imp. 
Chester Whites

AT 1 O’CLOCKUnreserved Sale of
SHORTHORNS $

BY AUCTION Post Office, at

EASTWOOD, OXFORD COUNTY
On the Governor's Road, * miles east of Woodstock, comprising

COWS AND CALVES, HEIFERS, THE STOCK BULL “BEAU BRUMBEL"
FOREST HOME STOCK FARfll.

SHORTHORNS & YORKSHIRES.
Fob Salk now, one 

bull. Lord Pomeroy, 
= 15787=, dark red, 22 
months old; a sure 
stock getter. Calves 
of extra quality. Two 
young boars ready for 
service. Orders taken 
for spring pigs. Sows, 
prise winners; both at 
fast Industrial and at 
local show. Boar of 
extra quality ; weight, ’ 
600 lbs. Pigs supplied 

not akin. Stock shipped from Carman on C.P. 
R„ or Roland on NiP.R. Andrew Qraham, 
Pomeroy, Man. 65-o-m

And several eholee yearUng Bulls (about 30 head). Ml registered, and of the 
best milking and beef strains. Also 20 selected Shropshire 

Bwes, registered to the American Flock Book.
TERMS : Nine months’ credit on approved notes. Catalogues on application to the Proprietor, 
T. C. PATTE SON, P. M., Toronto i or to the Auctioneers, IRVING fc HUNT, Woodstock, Ont. 

No postponement. 6-a-om

FOR MACK,

PRINCE ROYAL =10626
To prevent Inbreeding this imported roan 
Shorthorn bull, combining great substance 
with rare symmetry, quality and rich breed
ing. Write or come and see.

H. NEWMABCH,
62-f-m Strathewen. Stonewall. Manitoba.
RESTRONGUET STOCK FARM

iM

FOR SALE—4 ShOrthorn Bulls, Including 2- 
year-old Warrior 2nd, sired by imp. Warrior. 
We-are also booking Yorkshire Pigs for spring 
delivery at $5 each. Our Yorkshires took 

pstakes at Pilot Mound, Crystal City andswee_
Cartwright fall fairs, beating, 
former places, the two sows and hog t 
first at .Winnipeg Industrial last July 
to suit purchasers. JOSEPH LAWR 
SONS, Clearwater, Man.

at the
that
. Terms 
ENCE A5-f-m

59-m

IR _ CT. PHI2ST,
SHORTHORN BREEDERHIGHER, BRIGHTER AND BETTER THAN EVER !

_____________________ ____________
A few choice young Bulls for sale.

MOOSOMIN, tt-s-y-mASSINIBOIA
Maple Grove Stock Fane,THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE EMERSON, MAN.

Richly bred Holstein- 
Friesians, headed by Posna 
Srd’s Clothild, the diploma 
[bull at Winnipeg Indus
trial. I have a few young 
bulls, of the finest quality, 

1 ---------------- ----- for sale, and will quote at
tractive prices on them for the next 60 days. 
They are sired by my Clothild bull 
pest s Captain Columbus, and out of my best 
cows. There is nothing better in this or any 
other country. For full particulars, address 
W. J. YOÜXG, Prop. 

44-y-m

* s FOR 180-$ * *

Recently enlarged and greatly improved. Eighty- 
four columns of matter each issue. Recognized as the 
great family newspaper of Manitoba and the North
west. Publishes Talmage’s Sermons. $1 per annum.

and Tem-

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.
MAPLE GROVE FARM14-y-m

ROSSER, - MANITOBA.
T XaX » 1879.0________

MAip STREET 288 WINfilPEC, MANITOBA.
(CORNER GRAHAM.)

O
WALTER J A MES & SONSWM. BELL BREEDERS OF

SHORTHORN Æ Æ
CATTLE

(Bates and Cruick- 
shanks). waLadies’ and Gents’ Furnishings always on hand. A full and varied stock of S tanin and 

Fancy Goods. Orders by letter and in person from our country friends given special attention 
We have everything In stock to suit the farming community. Our stock will be found non, 
plete, and in prices cannot be undersold. u LUUl

39-y-m WILLIAM BELL, 288 Main St

Correspondence in
vited. Quite a few 
yearling grade cat- 
Je for sale cheap. 51-y-m
JAMRS BRAY,

MSIff iff M §J
PWUMHA Hugo wW g

AJ CC. (68336) = ?
eluding a few choice Ram Lambs. One very 
choice Boar (Improved Yorkshire) from imp. 
sow and boar, Gladiator (13). A téw high-bred 
Jersey Bulls and Heifers at reasonable prices, 
t orrespondcnce solicited. 50-2-y-m

BRANDON’S GREAT

M(Tin; LARGEST WEST OK WINNIPEG.)

Furs repaired and relined, men’sand boys’ 
suits, odd pant-, leather jackets, gloves and 
mitts, gent-’ furnishings, etc. Get prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.
53-y-m

Jill

Wj

JOHN T. SOMERVILLE.

.

STOCK GOSSIP.
WINTER FEEDING.

aSSSiSeSSKSSfiMS

John Harrison, Nlvervtoe, Man., writes us 
fhttt all the stock in his neighborhood have 
wintered well, there being abundance of feed 
and no sickness of any Trtnd existing. Mr. 
Harrison has been breeding Shorthorns for 
many years, always milking the cows and de
veloping their dairy qualities. He says : “The 
young Kirkliv tngton bull purchased 
Greig Bros., Ottorbume, fast year is doing 
splendidly. I have five registered young 
Shorthorn bulls for sale, all of them dark reds.'

1

[<r from

'took FU°h &L«F1’PrttorlIt d” ° a^” L^Faye(l|l e
followfag" stock nXp' We1 have just sold a 
Fine German Coach stallion, Picador, No. 1611, 
to the Milton German Coach Horse Company, 
of Milton, Ont. He is a magnificent animal, 
and one of the very finest stallions ever im
ported. He came across the water in June. 
1893, and was of the German Government 
World’s Fair exhibit. The gentlemen who 
came to make this purchase considered this 
the grandest and finest lot of horses they had 
ever seen.

Mr. Sidney Fisher, Alva Farm, kindly cor
rects an error In a previous issue, and gives the 
butter yield of his dairy herd I see In your 
Issue of the 15th December, under head of 
Stock Notes, reference to sale of my yearling 
bull Vampire, and the statement that I also 
sold Vanessa, hie mother. The fatter Is In
correct, as I would not be tempted to part with 
her at all. She gave me In 365 days, after the 
birth of the above calf Vampire, 10,604 pounds 
milk, testing on an average 4.25 per cent, fat 
by the Babcock test. She Is only ten years 
old, and In every way sound and healthy, so I 
trust to secure several more calves from her, 
besides a large yield of butter. I may add that 

making up my butter account for 1898,1 find 
that my nineteen cows made just 300 pounds 
of butter to the cow, with one and a-half 
pounds over on the herd. These are pure or 
high grade Guernseys, with one half-Jersey. 
Besides this I had as revenue from them the 
sale of a number of calves, and the skim milk 
fed to some dozen hogs fatted during the year. 
The butter sold for an average of 28 cents at 
the station, most of it being in prints at 30 
cents, delivered In Montreal."

Messrs. Smith Bros., Church ville, write us as 
regarding their Holstelns and York

shires “Our sales have nicely begun for the 
year, and we have to report that Mr. J. 
Walnd, of Goldstone, hasbought a fine young 
bull from our cow, Daisy Teake, who gave in 
December fast 1,546 pounds of milk. In January 
14314, and In twenty days February to date 850 
pounds, or 38274 pounds In 82 days. A calf 
from this same cow made 1 pound 11 ounces of 
butter In one day at Michigan State Fair In 
1890 as à two-year-old. The sire of the young 
bull was Mink's Mercedes Baron, whose grand 
dam made fi9 pounds 64 ounces of butter In 
thirty days in a public test at Chicago, and his 
six half-asters averaged 16 pounds 5 ounces of 
butter In a week. Mr. Johnson A. Greene, of
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Athens, bought a choice young bull from our 
Tlrannia 2nd’s Prince Castine and Noth Mink 
Mercedes Beauty, who, as a two-year-dd, has 
already given 37 pounds of milk In a day. 
Tlrannia 2nd, Prince Castine’s dam, has still 
the world’s record as a two-year-old for 
greatest amount of butter In a week, having 
made 22 pounds 84 ounces In her two-year-old 
form. His granddam holds the highest day’s 

rdfor butter production In America, 
having produced 3.12 pounds In one day at 

uffalo Exposition In 1889 : and his granddam 
on sire’s side produced at the Ohio State Fair, 
98 pounds 16 ounces In thirty days as a four- 
year-old, and 21.9 pounds of milk made a pound 
of butter. Mr. John Junkin, of Bobeaygeon, 
gets Valley Princess Mink Mercedes, a very 
even and persistent milker, and a good 
breeder. He bought a bull from us about a 
year ago, and now is getting a cow. Margaret 
4th we shipped to Ontario Agricultural College 
last week. Lassie Jean has Just given us 3,933 
pounds of milk during the past eighty-two 
days, and Peel Queen 5.1424 pounds during the 
past 112 days. Each of these had bull calves, 
and are now for sale. Our stock of young bulls 
are from the richly bred butter bull mentioned 
above, and from our rich and deep milking 
cows. Our Yorkshire pigs have sold well, and 
we have a better stock than ever before. Mr. 
Robert Baird, of Chesterfield, and Mr. Shearer, 
of Bright, each got a fine boar a few days ago. 
Wo have only a few left for spring sales.
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NOTICE.
THE JEWELL NURSERY CO.

The undersigned cheerfully recommend The 
Jewell Nursery Co., of Lake City, Minnesota, 
to all parties desiring to plant nursery stock 
that is hardy and well adapted to cultivation in 
the great Northwest. They are the most, exten
sive growers of trees in the north; their orchards 
supplied the fruit that gave Minnesota I he 
first premium at Richmond, Va., and at the 
New Orleans Exposition in 1881, and their ex
hibits have always been to tin: front wherever 
shown. We believe the managers to be good 
business men, giving careful attention to Hu- 
various details of l heir business, and that any
contracts made by them will ho faithfully
performed.
Sam’l Dougherty, President. Lake City Hank, 

Lake City, Minn.
C. A. Hubbard, Cashier Lake City Hank, Lake

City, Minn.
W. F. Holmes, Pres. Merchants Bank, Lake

City, Minn.
A.J. Myers, Editor Graphic Sentinel, Lake

City, Minn.
references by permission.

Knute Nelson, Governor, St. Paul, Minn.
J. M. Underwood, Pres. State Horticultural
W. R? M°erRL^Mf Ex-Governor, St. Paul, Minn.
C." A / H v u u À rd68 Cashier' Lake City Bank, 

Lake City, Minn. .. ,. ~ .
Wyman Elliott, Ex-Pres. State Hortic 1 So. y 

\\ LXitiam. Sec. State Horticultural soc \. 
Minneapolis, Minn.
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It Lasts Longer & Gives Better
Results Than Any Other Soap
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THOS. LYONS,
- Winnipeg.
Hasthe Cheapest 

and Most Reli
able Stock for 
the Spring 

Trade.
NEW COCOS ABRIVIPC 

- - - DAILY. -

598 Main St.,

5
□£§ WINTER GOODS AT

1 i ■"« 
; SÉCustom Work and 

done onlie
50-2-y-m the ---- ;

3S-ZE-B-ZD-S-I
ft

1-*•
Send at onoe for FREE Illustrated Catalogue. 

J. M. PERKINS,
841 Main St.. WINNIPEG.

Send for 
Illustrated 
Catalogue 
to....

62-f-m

Keith & Co. )

•••tv.

P. o. Box 333, - WINNIPEG.
•' KM(h)-h-ni

|àjjfï !

■ ,4 ai|i

■

& u

Capacity, 200 Hogs per Day.
- mourn-AU,,YBiK-BOEB.

—t - ■ M-f-a

RDWABB STORE
NULL LINE OF -i-

HARDWARE,
STOVES, TINWARE, 

PAINTS, OILS, 
OLASS, Etc.

® Si.«now
wanting anything in oqr 
line will always be gladly 
informed at to prices by 
writing or calling.

SOLE AGENT FOR

Ü :

K \ J0HN CURRIE’S
well-knowmawÿustly

PUMPS
W. IvAWRRNCBÎ, 

289 Market Street, 
Winxiipea;, 60-2-y-m

.. 44|

' wm
HIDE® db SKIN®

. . . HIGHEST PRICE AT THE . . .
-1

Robes and Furs of all kinds nicely dressed 
by the best process.

ICHRISTIE & CO
:182-ym Lombard St., WINNIPEG.

or. . o ■
Merobant Tailor.

hP,E akUÀ
mm
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Veterinary Surgeons in Manitoba and N. W. T.
Glenboro, Manitoba,

BREEDERS of AYRSHIRE CATTLE S. A. COXE, Veterinarian,Choice Young Stock For Sale. 64-2-y-m
DEJiTISTIJY AflD SURGERY SPECIALTIES.

Office and Infirmary :
58-2-y-m Beau bier Stables, Brandon, Man.

JAMES WELLS,
Virden, Manitoba,

—: BREEDER OF

PURE-BRED BERKSHIRE PIGS
Have now on hand a lot of

_ different ages, bred from prise-
winning stock. Write or call *■■■ 
early ft get your choice. 58-2-f-m sBaS-Sfefee

w. A. DUNBAR 
VETERINARY SURGEON, * 

154 Jemima St., - - Winnipeg.
Communications by letter or telegraph 

promptly attended to
TBLfBPHONB SO. 25-2-y-ms

W. S. HENDERSON, V. S.
----VETERINARIAN ===■

DISTRICT ISTO.
CARBERRY,

9»
44-2-y-m MANITOBA.
.. V

------ VETERINARY SURGEON.--------
Special Attention to Dentistry- 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, - MANITOBA. 
42-2-y-m Saes. Ave., near Rosin House.

x-o:

JOHN A. HOSS, BUTTEfiFIELD, M/\N.
EGGS FOR HATCHINGI can supply now a tew of different ages 

of excellent pedigree. Booking orders 
tor spring delivery. Write for what you 
want.

—: from

Prize Winning Buff Cochins, Blk. Spanish, W, 
Wyaqdottes, CaiRS Bantams and 

Mammoth Pekin DucRs.

62-y-m
i

Sent Barely. Prices Reasonabk.
Am M. Matheson,

BRANDON, MAN.mm 65-tf-m

i M F SE
, !

; Imas ad — BREEDER OF —
IMPROVED-CHESTER 
- WRITE - SWI|I E, -

Dorset Horned Sheep, Bronze Turkeys
and Black-Breasted Red Game Fowls.

Prices reasonable. Write for particulars to
E. VANCE, Emerson, Manitoba.

61-d-m

r±M
j

R Breeder ofBtorMdre Pigs! liroi^'Fiirttoys 
and Plymouth Rocks.______________ 81 y m Fort Rouge Poultry Yards

- HAS A FEW —

CHOICE BIRDS FOR DALE.
Plymouth Rooks. Wyandottes, 
Light Brahmas, Penn Ducks, 
Bronze Turkeys. Also a few 
pairs o Black ft Gray Rabbits. 

Write of S. LINO, Winnipeg, Man.

HENS ALL FARM
Shropshires and Berkshires.

JAS. ELDER, Vlrden, Man.
Young pigs for sale. ^^MM 

As the proprietor intends 
going into dairying, he B 
will sell off the lot of wWMMDP3 
Shrops cheap. Some are imported.

47-y-m

WHITE LEGHORN P0ULTI$Y YARDS65-tf-m

IMPROVED LABOR YORKSHIRES - Winnipeg, Man.Boyd Avehue, .
Single Comb White Leghorns,

I first prize in pairs at Winnipeg 
! Industrial, 1882; first in breed- 
1 tng pens, and second in pairs. 
.18®. A few birds for sale (both 
: males and females). Eggs for 
hatching, $2 per setting (18). * 

:W, A. Pettit, Breeder of S.C. ’ 
W. Leghorns.

Orders taken for sum-1 
mer and early fall pigs 
at greatly reduced prices 
For sale, from Imported 
Boar. Prices away down.

Correspondence solicited.
RIDOUT ft PERCIVAL,1

HeUglrtfc, Man. 50-y-m
BerUablroa

------AND------
Yorhcablre*

OF DIFFERENT AGES

FOE S -A. Xj IE3 .
Address

ee. o.
Now booking orders for spring delivery. 

350-tf-m

MCCLURE’S POULTRY TABUS
White Leghorns and Light Brahmas,

CET OUR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST FOR 1894. 

63-m J. McCLDRE, 448 Carey-St., Winnipeg.

ix.: . Box 214, WINNIPEG.

CARBERRY POULTRY YARDS.
X.l|

(Duke of York and Felch Strain.)
A FEW CHOICE COCKERELS

SOLD OUT OF TURKEYS•lx*

I have one Brown Leghorn Cockerel left, one 
S. Wyandotte, one fine trio of Indian Games, 
and one pair of Pekin Ducks-the drake took 
three first prizes in Ontario. If the stock don’t 
suit return them.

—: and

Bggai lor Hatohlng.
W. ATKIN, Carberry, Man.64-f-m

Emerson Poultry Yards. Ldck Box 143, CARBERRY.
50-y-mPlease enclose stamp.

Five Breeds of best Imported Stock- 
Light Brahmas, B. Langshans, B. P.- 
Rocks. B. Minorcas, W. C. B. Polish. 
Eggs from ten grand breeding pens, 
$2.00 per setting. Young stock for 
sale.

REID’S POULTRY YARDS.
—: BREEDER OF !—

Golden Wyandottes, White Wyandottes, 
Black Minorcas, Black Red Game, Light 

Brahmas and Barred Plyouth Rocks.

At Winnipeg Exhibition I won first on 
Golden Wyandottes ; first and third on W. 
Wyandottes ; first on B. Red Game ; second on 
Black Minorcas, and third on Barred 
Plymouth Rocks.

J. SULLIVAN, - Emerson, Man.“ 64-f-m

WIHH1PEB : POULTRY : YARDS
Breeder of prize-winning Golden Wyandottes 

at Manitoba poultry show, 1894. I won 1st on 
hen, 1st and 3rd on cockerels, 1st and 2nd on
pullets.
Eggs from Prize Matings, S3 per Setting of 13.

Egga lex. eaaon.
—: also

High Class B. P. Heelys ; Eggs, $2 per setting of 13.
Address—

THOS. REID,
WINNIPEG.293 Lizzie St.,C33 Ross Ave., WINNIPEG.

\

V

WRIGHT & CO.
Witmlpes, Man.

J IK
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FARM HARNESS
Or anything in onr line, 
goods, or write for what you want. We do not 
mtend to be beaten in quality of goods or priepe,
Bottom prices for cash. 44-y-ffl

call and examine our

■J: "/H

1 : *5
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GUNS, RIFLES AND SPORTINGGOODS
SNOW-SHOES, MOCCASINS,

Hockey Skates and Sticks, Fut Balls, bring Gloves
60-Page Illustrated Catalogue on Application.

THE HINGSTON SMITH ASMS CO.
62-y-m 9

El 11 KA

m m m 'I' O m m a

TORONTO, MONTREAL, HEW YORK
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

LOW RATH TO

MID WINTER : FAIR
«xx Pranoinoo,

FROM VANCOUVER.
March 16 
■April 16

CHINA aaaJAPAN
FROM VANCOUVER.

Empress China.............
Empress India.............

SS. Wammoo 
88. Arawa....

.......... March 5
............. April 2

W. M. McLEOD, City Passenger Agent, 471 
Main street; J. 8. CARTER, Depot Ticket 
Agent, or to

General Passenger Agent.

», 1864
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ADVERTISE ffl THE ADVOCATE

PURE-BRED Imported Cockerels. 
WHITE, Brown and Buff Leghorns. 
GOLDEN and Silver Wyandottes.
LIGHT and Dark Brahmas.
BUFF and Partridge Cochins.
BLUE Andalusians and Black Minorcas. 
BLAÇK and Brown Red Game.

Write for prices. Enclose Stamp for reply. 
Address, AUSTIN POULTRY FARM 

Austin, Manitoba. 
WM. JONB», Prop.

*

63-a-m

PRINTING
PRINTING .• Prize

Lists, 
Circulars, 

Catalogues.
JP WINNIPEG.
Z- E. D. RICHARDSON

PRINTING • •

CHEAP:-
CHEAP
cheap
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JUST IMPORTED 
THREE SHIRE 8TAL- —GERMAN COACH HORSESI ^

«rr»i<Mt168 ejntire lot of the germeg^Government Working JFair
or Europe.0 These stallions will sire thegrandêt Coach and Can-iage^Teams ever seen. We La,,

have the only home that elree the 16 to 16)hand sellers. We also handle Trotting and facing âHKBài4*âÆÈIUà.kc: 
stock. Send for Catalogue.
I.AFAYBTTB STOCK FARM,| H*SpPfgv

J. CROUCH * SON, Proprietors, LaFayette, Ind., U. 8. A.

One insertion of riae Unes in this column, 91; 
three insertions, 9* JO, in advance. Contracts 
not made for more than three consecutive 
tssorttme. .

LIONS, Including the

four-year-old. the 
names of the most 
celebrated English 
winners of late years 

are to be found oh their pedigrees. These are 
fresh young horses. Will be sold on easy terms, 

•cr *fc3H ST. ZiABXBXIBT mf 3D JFfc fli ZI TKT S I Send for catalogue. Farm to U miles west of 
FOR SALE-Sons and double g. sons of Jolie of St Lambert and Jolie of St Lambert 3rd Toronto : 2 mUes from Weston on Q.T.R&C.PR. 

and 4th, winners of the sweepstake dairy tests at Toronto, Kingston and Quebec ; also the I S-o-om George Qartoutt Thistletown P.O., Ont 
Advocate special silver service prise for the three best dairy cows of any breed, beating the 
cows that won these prizes before and breaking all previous records. Jolie of St Lambert 
has shown 8.89% and £23 lbs. butterfat In 24 hours, and Jolie 3rd 8.91% fat. Some of these 
bulls are sired by Jolie of St. Lambert Srd's Son 29781, the sire of the four calves that swept 
everything before them at Toronto, London and Ottawa last fall. Also, grand sons of Lady 
Fawn of St Aunes (Victor Hugo’s best daughter), 16 lbs. 12) ozs. butter in seven days, 2,715 
lbs. milk in 88 days when 15 years old. The dams of some of these bulls are giving now four 
to five gallons of milk per day. Prices from $80 to $125. Please state just what you want— 
age, etc. Apply to W. A,. RBABUHN, Stk, Anne de Bellevue, P.Q. 6-2 c-om

TO SELL
Wimtlpag : half farm broken and fences ; near 
churofa and school. Apply to D. W. McIvor,

Farming 160- 
) miles from

6-d-omWinnipeg, Man.

PURCHASER SL'SSSS.SRS
wUlsell on very liberal terms. Apply

^ ROBERT NESS,
WOOD8IDE FARM,

_uult, . M |M< attle.Prioee to suit the
tftj^MlAiiK'aiateiMameg. Romw Ness, 

*. Woodt-xde FarmJHow-

TO sell isi&Lnsta:
breeding anda good one. Address,G. C.Weld, 
care Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg.

■

AJraMSEMC.M.RicHAKDSON,fl3 Alexander St.,Winnipeg.I i JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALENORTHERN Bred for butter. O. sons and g. daughters of “ M assena,’’ the greatest cow of her age In the 
world,—8,000 lbs. milk and 66* lbs. nutter In her 16th year: also stock from “Signal of 
Belvedere,” whose dam made 20 lbs. 6 ozs. butter In one week on second calf. Also stock from 
the greatest living prize bull, Canada’s Sir George, whose dam made 28) lbs. butter a week and 
67 lee. milk a day. Splendid bulls, six months old and registered, S100 each.

<• B> M, JONES, Brookvllle, Ont,, Can. 
Mrs. Jones' great book. Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address, ROST. Y. BROWN, Agent, 

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. 8-y-om

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood,Out

PACIFIC R.R. M ,v
TIME TABLE—Takin^effoct Monday. Nov.8»;

. i
ISA LEIGH CB^NCE FARM, DANVILLE, P. Q. |MAIN UNE.

BEAD UP. BEAD DOW*.

SOUTH BOUND cm 11 AGAIN I Three of the four Guernsey bulle advertised by ns are sold and delivered. We 
oiiui nu"m • still have one more, the 3rd prize calf at the World’s Fair, now fourteen | .
months old—a dandy. Lowest price, $200.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—We claim to have the longest, deepest and most typical __ ____
Large Yorkshires in America, and the reason is we have paid more money and imported I
more pigs from the best herds In England than any two Yorkshire breeders on the continent SEVENTEEN GRAND BULL CALVES) 

Mote? Ad&,8Prln8 VUSB- Tw° Very hand9°me COLLIE BITCHE8’ Mven monthe Offcrsseventeen buU calves, now reader ser-

cows and heifers? aUc/which”wUlS»«f soîd*s^

,-------*------ X

'dll 111islill STATIONS. -‘if,

L$|p 0

mMSsE"
5.30a12.15p

iB 5.47a
6.07a

PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY COMPANY BZ'BroHlS
S93I Sacramento Street, San Francisco, California, IZ ^^^cef^me todlL<^atti“on

8-2-y-om

6.25a
HJ7a 1.12p 6.51a

- ■.. 1.20p 7
11.00a
10.27a

7.19a1.32p
2.20p 7.45a1.501)
106p
L48p

2.05p 8.25a

fE 2.27p 9.18a
1.90p 2.50p 10.15a

U.15a ar’cSCBSK scotciwued SHOITH08NS rai s*u
mental Trees, Shrubs, Tropical and Semi-Tropical Fruit Trees and Plants. Japanese and I P pi ___n || ^ t .
Chinese Fruit Trees a specialty. Catalogues sent free upon application.

l:Z
6.25a 223 
3.45p 453 
8.80p 470
iSgfe

3.00p
6.40pn.osp 8.25p 6 Choice Young BullsJunct.I.30p 10.50p
7.56a

1.25p 62-y-omEi; 7.06a NORTH STAR CURRANT. I SMSS1
, , delicious flavor. Best for wine or jelly. Very sweet, uses only half the sugar. Full S RERDEEN HERO 

Nursery Ave. 49.

7.35a
9.35p

II MOBBIS-BBANDON BRANCH.
Their sire. Also 

some nice, Vgj
Young Heifers, 1
From one year old up. n 
Prices to suit times. 

20-2-y-om

READ UP. . BEAD DOWN. 66-b-om

1, -

EAST WEST BOUHO.
WANTED 2aii life \STATIONS* A competent buttermaker who Is 

wlUlng. to build and operate a factory 
at Greenridge, the farmers guaran
teeing a sufficient number of cows.

("JOHN OATWAY, 
Committee-! FRED. POST,

IR. K. MILLAR.

SHOBB BROS., White Oak.wmI Deep Milking Shorthornsmr
Winnipeg.............
Morris...............

4.00p 12.15p 
2.25p 
2.49p 
3.17p 
3.28p 
3.47p 10.15a 
4.03p'10.40a 
4.26p 11.28a 
4.39p 12.02p 
4.58p 12.45p

5.30p
8.00a
8.42a
9.27a
9.45a

1.20p Mr. Grainger, Londesboro, Ont., offers for 
sale some exceedingly good cows and heifers. 
(Fair Maid of HuDett 2nd, now at test at 
Chicago, is only a fair specimen.)

H. TOOHBT, Livery, Feed and Sale Stables I thlrt7 pounds of butter in seven days. Come
and see them ; they are good ones. 14 -2-y-om

E 7.60p 1.45p
"Lowe
•Myrtle
Roland

Farmm
1?

10.6.53p 1 65-b-om5.49p 12.57p 21.2 <: Dams made25.9
RICE’S AERMOTOR MILL33.5 *Rosebank.........

3.58p 11.55a 39.6 Miami..................
3.14p 11.33a 49.0 «Deerwood.........
2.51p 11.20a 54.1 ’Altamont...........
2.15p 11.02a 62.1 Somerset.............
1.47p 10.47a 68.4 *Swan Lake.........
l.X9p 10.33a 74.6 ‘Indian Springs..

12.67p lQ.Ba 79.4 •Marieapolls.......
12.27p 10.07a 86.1 ‘Greenway...........
11.57a 9.58a 99.3Baldur....................
11.12a 9.31a 108.0 Belmont.................
10.37a 9,14a 109.7 •Hilton
10.13a 8.67a 117.3 ‘Ashdown...........
9.49a 8.50a 120.0 Wawanesa .........
9.39a 8.41a 123.0 ‘Elliotts.................
9.05a 8.26a 129.5 Rounth waite —
8.28a 8.06a 137.2 ‘Martinville.......
7.50a 7.50a 145.1 Brandon................
No 127 stops at Baldur for meals.

Orders by Telegraph promptly attended to.
Horses on hand (or sale or exchange. in n,nnm n8^«?hl Manitou, Man. | E CABBILL & SON,

Cargill, Ont.

Feed grain 
- ground for eight
■ cents per one hun-
■ dred pounds, or 

W ■ for every tenth
kSflfiïïM: bushel. Rice

«Sir Process Flour for 
tjyt brown bread, 
k. '* biscuit, cake and 

pudding (t h 
K healthiest on the 
RJ market), ground 

U for ten cents per 
bushel. Every 
municipality, 

■I town or village, 
R should have one 

of the above class 
of mills. Cost about $1,500. Pumping Aer- 
motors for pastures, town waterworks, market 
gardens, land aeragating, etc., cost from $100 
up. Geared Aermotors erected on farm barns 
to pump water, saw wood, grind feed, cut hay 
ana straw, elevate grain, turn the fanning mill, 
grindstone and churn. Also Rice’s Frost Proof 
Force Pump for sale. For further particulars 
apply to GEORGE RICE, Aermotor Mill, 
Main St. N., Winnipeg.

g

5.15p 1.17p HALL’S■m -i 6.30p l.SOp SHORTHORNS. A
L I V P P Y Two imported bulls flx- *Y I , are now at the head (I

A FEED & SALE of our herd. Stock of V|
m STABLE. both sexes and dif- n
I mnrrr forent ages from the ”
I FIRST-CLASS be8t imported and
I     ,. , home-bred cows now
R ,n ever3 particular, for sale. 11-tf-om

Portage La Prairie
MAN.

’s5.42p 2.15p
5.58p 2.50p
6.15p 3.22p m7.00p 4.13p

Ë.-U/ 7.18p
7.35p
7.44p
7.55p

4.63p ei'i
W 5.23p

5.47p
6.04p
6.37p
7.18p

*9fi
8.08p
8.27p
8.45p

if ' ’ SSI FOR SALESffiÆÏÆ;•
a eron of noted Indian Chief =11108=, and one 

— , o? nis best ; a first prize-taker wherever shown.
D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO, | &tooL^8^K.tetmlâi?2aŒ^Î

although regret having to do so. A few young 
cows, heifers and bull calves for sale, and a

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES
, specimen of that class ; two crosses from (imp.)

We always I norsee, and out of half-bred carriage mare ; just 
nave on hand I the kind to breed from. Write for prices or 
? ftrKe num-1 come and see stock. Visitors welcome. No 
berofimport- sale no harm. A. d. C. SHAW & SONS, Camden 
cd Mid home-1 View Farm.__________________ 12-2-y-om

femahti°of mfies west of Stouff-
good breed- / ville and 26 miles north-

7 mg&quali- AHwest of Toronto, G. T.
n ty..which we For Sale—Eight

^iBIijÊÊÊSSÊnm^àMn honcst8pricM \ ’ Htired*by

‘ iw-LJIwvB Our special- \f Guardsman (imp.) and
tics are good V Gay Lad. Gay Lad, got

«ova & well-bred by the famous Young
ts at the head of our stud, horses and Abbotsbum, is also for

r,_______ . square deal- sale. Prices to suit the
ing. t ome and see us or write for particulars. I times, and oorrespond-
________________ 6-2-y-om ence promptly answered. Visitors welcome.

G. B ROD IE, Bethesda, Ont. 2-2-y

8.00p
.

49-y-m
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH.

WEST BOUND,
READ DOWN 

Mixed' 
No. 143. 

Monday, 
Wednes
day and 
Friday.

EAST BOUND.
READ UP. 

Mixed 
No. 144. 

Monday, 
Wednes
day and 
Friday. JÜ £

— BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF —

E si
II STATIONS.

« | 
a P 60-

miN, BOX & BOW COMPLETE1 . 9.00 a. m. 
9.15 “ 
9.44 “ 
9.54 “ 

10.17 “ 
11.05 “ 
11.36 “ 
12.30 p. m.

5.30 p. m.
5.15 p. m.
4.43 a.m. 11.5
4.30 “ 13.5
4.07 “
3.16 “
2.43 “
1.45 “

Winnipeg............
‘Portage Junc’n .
"St. diaries.........
"Headingly..........
"White Plains..

' 35.2 "Eustace...............
; 42.1 ‘Oakville 
1 55.6 Portage In Prairie

0
3

S^r.OO to $150.00
21

>C

Stations marked * have no agent. Freight
must be prepaid.

Numbers 107 and 108 ha\ e through Pullman 
Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeping Cars be
tween Winnipeg ana St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
Also Palace Dining Cars. Close connection at 
Chicago with eastern lines. Connection at 
.Winnipeg Junction with trains to and from 
the Pacino coast.

For rates and full Information concerning 
connections with other lines, etc., apply to any 
agent of the company, or 
CHAS. S. FEE, H. SW IN FORD,

G P.8t.T.A.,St.Paul. Gen.Agt.,Winnipeg.
H. J. BELCH. Ticket Agent,

486 Main Street, Winnipeg.

» e
Value guaranteed. Sent C. O. D., with privi

lege to examine.
J« PHANK GRUNDY,

P. O. Box 269, WINNIPEG, MAN.

All kinds of Musical Instruments at lowest 
possible prices. Mention this paper. 58-y-m SSÜEE™*

families, has outgrown the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 

aii „ i a number of females for sale, at lowest prices
q,!h tnr Fref,h horses of fine quality I and on liberal terms. Farm a mile from the
thetimcsbC8t breeding' Prices according to I station.

NEIL SMITH, Brampton.

m
R. X OM SOM, FOUR IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.: AUKNT FOR :

BEST ELECTRIC BELTSADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE JOHN IDINGT0N,62 y-m Winnipeg, Mon. 3-e-om 24-y-om Stratford.m-
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March 20, 1804 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 121
HOW BCI.lv FOR AI.K holstein-friesians and

TAM WORTH PIGS.
Our herd Of Holateina wae never 

90 complete ee now. Baronina In 
■n *sw.9«4 both eeies. Uq, h*ve 
young bulls flt to heed the best 

P?n^r.a' ^ehayeecholot , 1°* of young Tam worth Plga read) «%**®

_ A. C. ■ tLLMAg * co.
"shlrÏÏÎÜ?'IS*"1?0 °°" Ont.

W. M.. & J. C. SMITH, SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALEne
British Chief =n*ta=, dark roan, ealved 

June 4tb,1880; withoutany doubt thebest breed
ing and show bull Indian Chief ever sired, 
is quiet, sure, and as active as a yearling, and 
will be sold reasonable, on easy terms Write 

yy« Be CJoolcbtam. 
Aberfoylk, Ont. 6-tf-om

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
My last importation of Scotch Shorthorns 

from the famous herds of William Duthie and 
W. S. Marr has arrived. I now offer for sale 
the two imported bulls Prime Minister and 
Defiance —the former a grandson of the 
famous Field Marshal and the latter sired by 
Gravesend. I have also three of my own 
breeding—a red and a roan by Defiance and a 
red by "Prime Minister, all out of imported 
dnms- They are the rlghtsort. Prices reason- 
able. Farmanemilefromstation. D. D. WILSON, 
Ingleslde Farm. Seaforth, Ont 1 1-f-om

Fairfield Plains, Ontario.

First and Second Prize Ayrshires f°* h^mf-T^ed
AT THE WORLD’S FAlfe. | ChoicefottfM

2 2 y"<,m I T. H. MrDCRAFT, «
Sparta, Ont #

-VO

A. M’CALLUM & SON,
Sprucehiil Farm, Danville, Que. 

Pure-Bred Ayreiiire As 
6-1-om Berlcaire Piga.

19-y-omTHE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 
OF HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHUHCHVH.LB, PERL COUNTY, ONT.,

(21 miles west of Toronto).

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.
For sale, seven young Shorthorn balls,

____ _______________ , ___ from 8 to 12 months old, got by Grand Fashion
J~ H ! _tfi S Hi V d O W S =15101==; also a choice lot of Yearling Ewes

1 due to lamb in March. All Stock Registered,
w. Q.J»BTTIT,

18-y-om Freeman P.O., BuHIngton 8tn„ 0.7^1»

He

:/ ,>i

...

SHR0PSHIRESI
Having reduced 

my flookoy recent 
sales, I have Just 
returned from 

ft England with a 
; j fresh importation 

I of a very choice 
lot of shearitag

SHORTHORNS ^RKSMIRES I JSMWg ’WIÈSSiTlSto I dREBBrSBSSSSlî I gSgS

^ Iqlèn rouqe jerseys I Bi-Ji:
over 100 Imported shearling 
way I ever imported. W. < 
Gian worth P.O., Ont, 7 mil 
_______________ 2-y-om

Bjaiaa a «WM

Fikl
v, {

mjp

WÊmèÊyeys.

good as8 H AW,W\ HAWK
lee south Of lxmdon

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, ofltas 
Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St Lam- 

, I berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
I Prices right

S HO'RT H O R N SI001’1"1011 ,,IZE 1,6,0 "V"m
We have seven bulls - . .______ _ . .

from twelve to four- Pd Jk #^.Æg58>A.M 
teen months old, from
onr beet sires and . “ïJk ■ Cfig 
dams, of choicest vMKatSSm mmSm 
Scotch breeding, Qiat,
for hair, color, sise, .. ^BHWmI||8|bBI 
feeding qualities, eon- ■ IBffiEÜBiB 
stltutlon. general 
style and oharaeter, » 
cannot be equalled, -, 
and we will sell them 
low. Also some show 
heifers for sale. ’
JOHN MILLER Se «ON

Brougham, 12-2-y Ontario.

JOHN DRYDEN,18-y-om

JBRSBY-CATTLB
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds In Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous
two-year old. Sires of both were sold from this I _ , __herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies' and I ®SROPSH.IRB] 83sE3B2DX* 
children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Gao. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario.
___________________ 8-y-om_____________

BROOKLIN, ONT.
Makes a specialty of breeding choice

—: and
Cruickshank Shorthorns

. I w.bg.tt. on,, «sa-h* tow to, I I«ad

WBREDArRSHIRES GUERNSEYS |55§^?HIRE&-
SHORTHORNS. I NI OOTj & SON" This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers, alwayg a gootTselootion

X d!SS£°KS£ SIS Cataraqui, . . Ontario ttfcSSUSW
^dl.ngjflneoî1Ior8-fl?e --------------------------------------------------------, Address: SYDNEY FISHER, m«„ f , reedingormt- ; ^ . „• ZTV-• O * * ▲ X. ■ . SHE-----------------Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q. fcon j-w «â WÉWM
^opœ^- AtoooneotLâfSSÏS W______ __ 4r55

A^Aœ^Bero- i ------------- kl H *1 » H *■ O *X> * vÇiŒpriZ o^1vb}?Kusfn,r°8^oing^

____________________ tf-omP1cb^Ont. I i>fmBL ^ ..........WRITE TO  |^ V&tore metby^ppointmolt af Bat
bulls. imp-cham! 1 | |F. A. FLEMING, z^rn Weston, Ont.

r -A few grand Shorthorn bulls for sale at Maple pion at the 
Lodge Stock Farm ; 12 to 15 months old. Thick, Columbian 
sappy fellows. Dams are first-class milkers. World’s

m, riiedi 
1-y-om

hohthorn ULLS 
„ by imp. Prince Royal, and from dams 
with all Import ed crosses, also cows and heifers. 
J. &G.TAYLOR, Rockwood P.O. & Station. 
6-2-y-om Farm close to station.

;

1 ¥
i'e Êf*i Fanî^Meeetito, 

bury, Eng. t Telegram :
1-2-yon.

I BEAM - HOUSE - SHROPSHIRES 
Tills Is the Home of the She Bloods,

, Wm. Thomas offers 
tor sale Rama and Ewee 
from his famous flock, 
which has sent ao many A 
winners to our leadii Æ 
shows, and here alao ■ 
was bred Mr. A.O. Fox's Ml 
noted ram “ Blue Blood

M.-’yjSKto ». EtSFB

apaa^aaa»
URSB IMPROVED MRESHIBi PISS

Holstein Cattle,
., WebreednothlMbut 
the beet, and sell cheap,
i ion waek nopi^Cc jh
and see us. or write for 
prices and be convinced 

FLETCHER BR0THIIIS,
Oxford Mills P. O., Ont, Kemptvllle fft’o, O. P. R.

6-Z-y-Om________

"^?.°vi,?.L.L^?QE = vosKsïïiSii
a H

fî0l5 î>? Feeder's wHgHHgHsHI 
Hiandnolnt in Amert- 
ee-.pver fifty sows * .
bred to seven different

J- «• bmtA

ONG
8

Thonger, Neaacliff.Ingleslde Herefords.
As^o^dM

Prize Winners for ’941
. SMITH,

5±L2E_____________ Maple Lodge P. O., Ont. ^mpiM

further particulars, address R. G. STBACY, 
ii —a importer and Breeder of Ayrshires, Maple 

Grove Ayrshire Stock Farm, line G. T. R., 
HlHRM I Lyn, Ontario. 3-tf-om

1Jam.g
Strains,

SPECIAL OFFERING OF
OHOIOB YOUNG BULLS,

Calves of *92 and 98. Registered, and prices 
reasonable.

Address:—

’hSlsb” 
friesians

Choice ani
mals, either 
aex, all ages, 
for sale at 
»ny time.
Correspond- 
ence solici
ted. Address

McDUFFEE * BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
___________________ 16-y-om

Farm, 2} miles, 
G.T.R. Station.. 'i*,? ' i SES7 .'«i Que.

lM-y
T)ETKR ARKELL, 
1 of Registered Oi iwn Sheep. 22-yom.Si

ImdUKOUB
m

an

The first Royal winner. 
Royal Chester,at the head 
of the flock. Ewes from 
the best English flocks, 
such as those of Duddlng, 
Balles, Wright and Clark. 
Rams to head flocks a

I WILL KLL Champion Dairy Herd of A 
ous government tests. 
World’s Columbian 
Write R. ROBERTSON. Ho

hires at vari- 
inners at the 
m, Chicago.
lue. 16 y-omHOLSTEIN BULL CALVES

Dropped in February and March, if taken be-1 "\I700DROFFE STOCK and DAIRY FARM. I 
fore three week» nid TT Ayrshire Cattle. A choice lot of youngtore tnree weeks old. Bulk and Heifers of the richest milking strain

A fwa til* i ,■ —. — __ __ now on hand. Correspondence solicited. Ad
-A- ïpiVdlt I dress, J. G. Clark. Ottawa, Ont. 19-Lom I

If required to register them, purchaser to pay I PriZe-WilUling AYRSHIRES 11881—SHROPSHIRES—1881
registration fee.

Prize

specialty.
R. W. STEVENS,

Lambeth, Ont.
London Station.6-y-om

FOR BALE. My flock is established since 1881. All my 
ewes are Imported and selected in person from 
the most noted English flocks. A choice lot of 
shearlings and lambs sired by a Bradburn ram. 
Write for prices to

JAMBS COOPER,
14-2-y-om Klppert « Ont.

I I hare at 
present one 

, of the largest 
9 an d best 

herds In On
tario, which

ONTARIO, j rocoesefnl6!?

HOLSTEMESIAN CATTLE I Elill

andiitoifWrite,for Particulars. Young Bulls »/é 
ZdA of the above tribes on hind. A TntoS?" 
Krandson of Netherland Prince now for sale.

°* W. clbmons,
10-2-y-om

aW

iiiiJgiiM

Box 578, Rideau Stock Farm,
KINGSTON, 4-2-f-om

THE - GLEN - STOCK - FARM.
Shhokhires, Ayhshires k Lame Emum Berksmres

We have a few good Ayrshire bull calves, 
150 Shropshires, ana also a choice lot of Berk- 
shires, aged from 2 months upwards, tor sale at 
reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. Write to

Wliitealde Bros
8-2-y-om

ISRAEL CRESSHAM, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER OF—

Large - English - Berkshire!
4-y-om

JAS. McCORMICK 4 SON, • .
INNERKIP, ONT.t. George, On*. ROCKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-om

i
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WEAKNESS0F MEN 8EE WIND MILLSNEXT
ISSUE.Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured'

by * new perfected scientific method that Our Sectional POWOT Mill Is ft Woijd8f S
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human Write for particulars. Mention this paper.

benefit every dayjsoonknowyourself’a king fiOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR COMPANY, Ltd.
among men m body, mind and heart. Drains 1
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy BRANTFORD, - CANADA, 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill-health, regain

iftx
have robbed you. Let us show you that me- J. TOBIN, 297 Queen St., Ottawa,
dical science and business honor Still exist; All ooveraof my make are guaranteed thoroughly water
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 'l&tSS*
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free, » Over 2,000 references. ,

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Ltd.), Winnipeg, Man., 
Agents for Manitoba and .*. W. T. 4-y-om

ARtyERS REQUIRING : :
Stack Covers, or Grain Covers, Binder 
Covers, Horse or Wagon Covers, ::

ORTHERN PACIFIC. y 
ôN

ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, t.Y
LANDS60VERNMENT

Millions of
ACRES In Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Mon-

The most simple. The 
most durable. The

9-y-om FREE
TheFAVORITE CHURN
Â P. B. GROAT,^ most

effective. The easiest to 
keep clean.

Water tanks a specialty,

urns aajgaaai
«i a,r«j£Œ,c*A
IWmH I cfilld can operate It Strong, 
~ Dnrahle, Simple. Rapid. We
o ■ ■■Hr guarantee every machine to do 

2= WgHSS j good wot*. Beware of Imitation*.
j Agents wanted. Write for par-

6-2-b

ST. MARYS COOPERAGE
F. E. BUTCHER, St. Marys, Ont.4-2-y-om

PURE WATER FROM ARTE SIAN -:- WELLS.
Write for particulars to William Sharp, 184 

Hamburg Ave., Toronto, Ont. Practical Well 
Driller. 2-2-f-om

tlenlara.
Dundas Knitting Machine Co. Dundag, Ontario.

17-y-om;

5-y-om

>

OH DEAR! HOW FORGETFUL THOSE BOYS ARE

- ' ;
sites- :

. V

-V

IXL : TANK : HEATER.
TetWamleg Water la iteekTaaks 

WILLSAVB DOUBLE 
ITS COST IN ONE SEASON.

It is made of the beet 
qualltyof Iron, oast in one 
piece. No sheet-iron to rust, 
no solder to melt and cause
sSmV arss
winter. Need not be re
moved to kindle Are; burns

m I BtgÀ'im
jim

&
j

•Wm
to5CTE3LM

eh

mrSM boy can easily operate it.
Send for tree catalogue.
U. S. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.,

128 Water Bt.. BATAVIA. ILL.y-om

6S«Sgjga« Wfc|§§§g
With a specific chemical action, for the lm- S^rphone for°tho tnouz?
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated sores able deaf. A Urge assortment of artifloialeyeo 
on Horses, Cattle, Dogs, etc., such as Barb on hand. 16*7
Wire Cuts, Cedar and Saddle Galls, Cracked ---------—
Heels, Frost Bites. Foot Rot, Rope Bums,
Mallenders, Sallenders. Broken Knees, Bing 
Worm, Scratches, Scalds, Cuts, Burns, and 
all foul and putrid sores of all descriptions.

Recommended by the largest stock owners 
in Canada.
A. E. WALDO* A CO., Chemist, Calgary, Alta.

________________ a y-o-m__________________

yheo1^v)aY

1Ù 31a L' «T*J

PQIZE PLYMOUTH BOCKS
- Our Eggs Hatch. -

FROM GRAND PRIZE MATUCS, It PER 13 
FROM CHOICE 8HECTE0 STOCK, W PEI 13

Customers report from Quebec 
“13 chicks from IS eggs’’; To
ronto, “ 14 chicks from 14 earn ” ; 
Victoria, B. C., “ 10 chicks Trom 
12 eggs. New circular and cata
logue free.
c" W. Kckardt, Ridgvllle, Ont.S-y-om

" ■ v ’

PATENT ilPRQVEP DOUBLE DISC HARROW HiCRADLE CHURN. b|I|
^ É

Patented Oct. 17, 1808.

m
SI
,1 

- Ufla
Mz 1
8r>

Manufactured at Beamsvllle Agricultural
Implement, Engine and Boiler Works. —=,---------- --------- 5»3

h. ÏALZ~z;r^vi.te.
IE

No necessity for rushing out, clad in scant 
attire, to regulate the ratchets on account of a 
sudden change in temperature. Every panel 
and every foot of the "PAGE” is ‘‘wound up ” 
every hour and every minute, ready for instant 
action, and “Give and Take” is its motto. 
Send for price list and free monthly paper.
PACE WIRE FENCE CO. OF 0|tT., LTD.,

fi-a-om Walkerville, Ontario.

THE PAGE SITS UPWITH ITSELF NIGHTS

BAIN BROS.’
Adjustable Hay and Stock Rack

SIMPLE, STRONG AND DURABLE 
Rack as adjusted for hauling stock, grain, 

wood, etc. A hoy can readily adjust or remove 
the wings. For further particulars write 

BAIN BROS. M’F’G. CO., LTD.,
Ontario.Brantford,

Or call on our Agents.

IAGG8 from grand yards of BladUMinorcas^

Barred Plymouth Reeks. $1 per setting. Some 
Mmorcas for sale. W. L. Brown1,

5-1-d-om
choice 
London West, Ontario.

Creamery I Ranch
FOB BALE OB BENT.

Probably the most favorably known 
equipped In Manitoba. Beautifully situated 
on the shore of Shoal Lake, half a mile from 
the railway station and village of that name.

Creamery is built on the ranch, which con
tains ONE THOUSAND ACRES, having a 
lake front of three miles. One hundred acres 
have been fenced and cultivated for grain 
crops, two hundred acres fenced in pasture 
fields, the balance being used for grazing.

The Creamery is operated on the Centrifugal 
System for the cattle kept on the ranch. As ah 
outside source of supply, it has the cream of 
800 COWS kept by farmers near and collected 
on the cream-gathering plan.

Besides Creamery buddings, a good dwelling 
house, and icehouse, there are two large frame, 
shingle-roofed bams, to accommodate 200 Head 
of Cattle and Horses. Everything of best 
class and in excellent repair.

Will rent or sell on liberal terms, and if the 
party desires will sell on moderate conditions 
Entire Hérd of Fine Ayrshires, numbering 
150, also Horses, Machinery and Implements. 

Apply to ROBERT SCOTT,
Shoal Lake, Man.

and best

The

354-b-om

Mm Games; White, Silver and Golden Wyandotte
America’s best breeds. The ideal fowls for 
fanciers and farmers. Bronkb Turkeys, the 
former’s favorite fowL My yards contain 
birds that have won at the greatest shows 
in the United States and Canada. I can 
please the most exacting breeders with exhibi
tion and breeding stock, which I always have 
for sale. I can also supply Barred Plymouth 
Rock and Whit* P. Book eggs from grand 
birds. Eggs, except turkeys, $1 per 1L Turkey 
eggs, 266. each.
16-y-om JOHN J. LENTON. P/UK Few. Oshawa. Out

MAMMOTH - BRONZE • TURKEYS - FOR - SALE
I have a number of very choice toms and 

hens for sale. Young cocks weigh from 24 to 
30 pounds In thin condition ; hens equally as 
good. I have two distinct strains- one WILD, 
the other mammoth bronze. My turkeys have 
been successful prize winner» At the Toronto 
and other great shows. Prices for single birds 
from 63 to 36 each, for pairs from $6 to 610. 

M. HODQftON,
Box 1ft Brooklin, Ontario Co., Ont.otn

IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH
BRED HORSES, DURHHM CATTLE AMD 

- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - -
A grand lot of Suffolk apu'"***» *"'"1”UM| 

Pigs, all atees, for sa;. Jr "'‘«E
at prices to suit • theflh§ §1times. A. frank x Sfte 
M<NB^me€toM^fc

8tn., O. P. R. & O.

/123
X

J, G. MAIR, HowloR,P.Q. 
breeder and importer of

IflPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.
I ma teeetHs® fx**® 

uoiMniz bm ateeft: im
port**! from tàe well- 
k sown herd of Bttttd

Jut ShhbA -
n, young 

r breeding 
he htgheet

trvR' ...^rz.uo
•x- œk of m
{-«•ok all ti_

nor» order» 
booked for fall U Ut-f-om

FI i$
m Farm at IvOcust HUl • Station, 

C.P.R. Registered Improved Large 
Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs. As 
we do not Intend to exhibit, we will 

j j now «ell a choice lot of show pigs of 
If each breed, 
ft' 17-y-om JOHN PIKE & SONS

PIGS OF ALL AGES,
Sired by imp.
ROYAL frimai 
C T. G^RBUTT, e-M-om Claremont.

and Prince

HIGH GLEBE

C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.
A mi-nb-- it young hoars fit for 

service; also some six weeks old 
(choice) and some choice sows In 
farrow mostly from imported boar. 
Prices reasonable. Call and see 
stock, or write for prices. G. T. R. 

.Jon, Bright, Oat. 16-2-y-om

8. C0XW0RTH. CLAREMONT, 6MT.',Wf-’r
Breeder and Importer of

Twenty young sow* tor 
sele, bred to my 
bow*. Highflier* Prinoe, 
King Lee, and

Office :-OLA RKKONT, O. P.*

class Large Berkshire m 
sm Imp. Large White « 
Yttbun 8 wme, Rmv N 
horn Cattle. — A grand .

É9
f

lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 
Of both breeds; also 

! boars fit for service
from prize-winning 
stock. Stookshlp-

MBI
8-y-om

the mm~m the berkshires.S' ^ ■
Ë8 ■ • < ■■VÎT Ontario.Bdmonton,

We have some very
For sale foomiSvofo seven 
months old. Also twenty 
young sows, which we 
are now breeding to flrst- 
oiaas boars. Come and _ ,

8-y-om

IZteZ

li;
pi
m. MS SERgSHiqES ADS YOlKSMUEt

Choice stock for sale at reasonable 
üKnili prices. Orders filled in rotation. In- 
mmiM speotion Invited. Write for prices.

THOMAS Watson, Spring ville, Ont. 
____ 24-2-y-om_________

te-.;-/

E
F' Te OxfSst Herb of Roitireo Pouub Chinas

Out herd of Improved Poland- 
Ohlnas won 36 first, 18 second and

onto, for best boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Corresponde

inspection of herd in-

W. & H. JONES. Mount Elgin, Ont.

»

1 enoe
solicited or 
vited. 
16-y-om

CANADIAN BLACK BESSHERD
Of Registered Po- 
land-Chlna*
A oholoe lot of 
young pigs for 
sale. Elec te d 
=448=, the great 
ribbon winner, at 
the head of herd, 
assisted by Rht’s 
Chief, who weighs 
1,000 pounds. Correspondence or inspection of 
hard solicited. J. J. PAYNE. Chatham, Ont.

8 y-om

-or.
.

the Berks ana P. C. on all points at Mich. Agi. 
Coll test. Pigs for sale. Address, PETER 
LAMAR8H, Wheatley, Ont. 4 2-y -om

TANJWORTHS
I have for sale a few 

^B&gïïÿjgrjL choice Tam worth 
Boars, fit for service ; 

£?mSËÈfâÊSË£MH/P also sows from four to 
seven months old. I 

Kirill il SI/I II am booking orders for
^^litters. My breeding pens contain 

twenty typical Tam worth Sows and two 1m- 
norted Boars, aU of superior quality. 1 guar- 
antaeaUstocksent out by me to be as repre

JOHN BELL, Amber, Ont.

FOR SALE

:

seated.

1-y-om
:

i mww
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fils
*è

LEADERSTHR WHITE MONARCH OAT . .
IRISH COBBLER POTATO . 
GOLD MEDAL DENT CORN . 
CANADIAN THORPE BARLEY
&c., &o., &c...........................................................

i ■ASeed Grain sm i
Coanette, BlacK Tartarian and j _

Early Gothland l/BTS
i in quantities of 5 bus. and over, 80 ets. per bu. ; 

bags extra.
MUMMY and CROWN PEAS,

in quantities of 5 bus., 78 ets. per bus.; bags 
extra, Crown Peas not perfectly pure,

Q. A. BRODIE, 5-o-am Bethesda P.O., Ont.

LOCKED-WIR 
FENCE CO.,

INGERSOLL

rmli »
mIN5

»

SEEDS 71|g
!

•■•a!

VSAAAAVVVWVVVVVV'WVS^V

Our 1894 Seed Catalogue is brim full and 
flowing over with good things that every pro
gressive Farmer and Gardener should have. 
Send for a copy.

FOR!l XI i

1894.ONT.

8 haw ^«fonnTM? thing nïïîrty £>®^dand

wUte, have an open head, have a long, stiff 
straw, and are medium early. .

Price per bushel, for 10 bushels of over, 80 
cents; under 10 bushels, 81.00 per bushel. No

BANNKRÇ1AT8—For 5 bushels or mote, 80 
cents per bushel ; bags free.

i-c-om JOHN MILLER, Markham P.O.,Gnt.

Address5 * *% *►

» JOHH S. PEARCE I CO,, London, Ont.
ALSO FULL LINE OF BEE SUPPLIES. ->

0-1 The accompanying 
Cut represents five 
panels of fence and 
gate of the LOOKED 
WIRE FENCE.

Each panel repre- 
s sents one rod <161 

’y feet), 7 wires, 1 steel 
y stays. The crimp in 
7 the wire, in combina- 
~ tion with steel clamp, 
5 when looked acts as a 
■J spring, adjusting the 
ji ' fence to heat or cold.

®is
your dealer 
TON A CO., 

O-y-m
: • ■ vm

FEEDTHE PLANT AND THE PUNT WILL FEED YOU I'iSSTER. I
'* ►itoolTuh 

OUBLE 
SEASON, 
the best 

last in one 
■on to rust, 
and cause
touring 
ot he» 
lie: burns

!I8*
I Feed your plants on Freeman’s High-grade 
[Manures and you can depend upon your plants 
feeding you. Freeman’s High-grade Manures con
tain plant-food in a soluble form, and in such 
proportions as will nourish your crops from begin
ning to finish. Bend for catalogue for 1894, giving 
experience of leading Canadian and American 
farmers with fertilizers. Remember, Freeman’s 
Manures head the list. Buy them. Have no other.

slUt 488 Helderielgh Fruit Fame Nurseries—468 
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent) 

Established 1882.
IK There is no place in Canada

4 where tile season Is longer 
jju\jU ’han h.Ti> lienee we ger 
Siura. 1 rvi.s h rough I 1,0 the fullest

maturity, m pa hie of with 
-landing ' -u-vere«f oh' 

XfflHMfMfea Having one him.lre.! ,vrse

buds, scions, etc., are tarai.
■H i.ahWttKia
If W0BËM

" MM ether nursery The soil is
'

hardy trees, a grand lot, of which are 
now growing and for «ale. AM the leading 
sorte of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application Agents wanted in every township. 

Uhy-om

V

M•- ►

oal, cobs, 
, or most 

A small
S —PERFECTLY—
13

Hl-hi-S Safe, Stronger, Betteriperate it

IP CO.,
7IA.ILL.

AND CHEAPER

than any other fence. i W. A. FREEMAN Hamilton, Ont.» S-tf-omBRSONM
Surgeons
^dJfSS!

h

! •THE : NICHOLS : CHEMICAL : CO go -mixThis is, without doubt 
the best fence on 

the American 
continent

*1
nto. Sole 
if. North's 
the incur- 
flcialeyes 

16-2-y

OAPBLTON, P. O *9
E. D. ©RilTH.. Wmnna Op ta Hs.Manufacturers of Complete Fertilizers Siberia^ Seed Oats I

WhlohMr. Zavitx.of theO.A. u ,if,.
claims to have headed the list of one hundred 
and seventy-five varieties. (See report K 
Farmer’s Advocate, January 15, page 58.) In 
lots under five bushels, per bush., 78o.; in lots 
over five bushels, per bush., 66c, Bage, 80c 

, TBOSt TBBmOAI.U,

.mmAll persons having 
wire fences erected in 
the past should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Looked 
Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight 
and adds over 100 per 
cent to its value at a 
very small cost.

HIGHEST AWARD AT THE WORLD’S FAIR, CHICAGO.
siiii

-1--1-*9

r
fm

111
■- -iy!

Oi
6 b-om O <3B$: i..o<>Se€S ®Send for 188i Catalogue, containing full particulars and testimonials from many reliable 

farmers. i-8-f-om

Your HOUSEThe DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)
Should be painted 

UMICOKN

* *** *
5>i

fffWe desire to inform 
I the farmers and pub-
, lie generally that we
I are prepared to supply

the material or erect 
[ this fence throughout 

the Dominion of Can- 
; ada.

READY HIED MINTS,; V_v-
CH - U you want It to look the 

very beet. Ack your 
dealer to show you oir 

■■card of fort color» We ' 
guarantee them. Take no other..LS UmIhHi

manufactured only bt
* *** »

Wonder I A. RAMSAY & SON, ? MONTREAL.
THE BESTi paper. U».

IT, Ltd. Uade, Colors, Vamhl.ee, ete. 7-y-om
' _ """ " * 'f..... »i i ■

Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

Office : 188* Church Street, Toronto. 
SPROiAunr.—Orifiotol Treatment of Plies sad

FENCEi PILESDA. 
ig, Man.,

4-y-om

MADE FOR
Mm-lllllljl

Farms and 
Railroads.

I H H H h ij

, Binder l-vi6-yi, :: It Is unanimously recommended by those farmers who have used it. Orders are now 
being booked for the spring trade. Description and price furnished on application to 

341-om T. T. ooIiXUUJUff, Sole Manufacturer. Skaforth, Ontario.

■I H M H H .(
3

The Ltest!* ,ivas line,
i

)ttawa.

t&T'BSase-H-om

,

FARM RIGHTS THE - NEW - QUAKER A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION. %

ilFIC FOR SALE.

Agents
i > * H > BRICK MACHINEllllig -

id
(■IDS FOR STEAM AND HORSE POWER.

Wanted SIMAKES EITHER FIVE OR SIX BRICKS TO 
. . . THE MOULD. . . .

WORKS COMPLETE.
MGuaranteed 

of the files
to remove and secure nine-tenths 
on a herd of cattle at a single 

stroke, 16 minutes for 80 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale..N.PR.R.

eel, Ml*»-
\ In every 

Township.

o—o—o

. . ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE . .
CELEBRATED • GUTHRIK*

Patentee,
Paris Station P.0,, Out.ffiillraii:,Send for cir- Kells’ Patented Combined

- Brick and Tile Machines -
[nltter 23-y-om

culars and par

ticulars.

Ox I-socks per 
work any 

g machine 
an or f»c- 
t practical 
market. A 
t. Strong, 
apld. We 
line to do 
Imitations. 
Le for par-

1, Ontario.

IT 1!
. . IN TWO SIZES. . ,

O—O—O
BricK and Tile Yard Machinery a Specialty I

. . . SEND FOR CATALOGUAT . .

AltoAddress mtiraw*) .1 mm»*»* tadiw who nil 
od tor raa or mstrlmosT,

Addw 1888 wum 897, witiw, eu
6-f-om

4 Â■4 ► K—THE—

Locked-Wire
j\i1 H.C. BAIRD & SONg Fence Co, GODERICH ORGAN

High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Made at Goderich, Ontario. 1-y-omPARKHILL, ONTARIO,INCERSOLL. ONT-

■mm
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. March 20,1804IB4
• • DRINK . .BIDHTH ARUriTAXXSOUTHCOLE, EMORY & CO., THE “LIGHT OF ASIA” TEA 1PROVINCIAL SPRING STALLION SBOW

DRILL SHED, TORONTO,
MARCH 28th and 29th, 1894.
Under the auspices of the Agriculture and 

Arts Association, the Clydesdale and Shire 
Horse Associations of Canada, and the 

Canadian Hackney Horse Society.

saminssfijM
tea on the market. Sold c

a handsome 
The finest 

only by

In

MERCHANT
TAIEORS

FOB SALlr W. H. STONE, Grocer,
622 Main St., Winnipeg. 

Send for samples free by mail. 15-y-m

GRIEVE SPEPPENAll choice selections, near Saskatoon, at the 
gateway of the Great Saskatchewan Country, 
equal to anything on the Continent for terming 
purposes. The homesteads are mostly taken 
up bya good dees of settlers, The district pro
duces magnificent crops, and is a good stock 
country. A branched the C.P. Krone through 
the tract. Every farm within easy distance of 
a railway station.

Premiums will be offered for the following 
broods:

THOROUGHBRED, CARRIAGE & COACH,
csm a vrTi i Oïl OT>IPTh Pfl A FlCtTITPSHACKN^ASmREANDCLTOTffiLK.

Increased Prises in Eyery Department. 
Prise lists and further information may be 

had on application to the Secretary.

TAXIDERMISTS,
8*7 Hain Street, Winnipeg.
We pay cash for all speci

mens of Manitoba

BII|D8 AJID AfilM^LS.

Main Street - - WINNIPEG.
(Near City Halt)

Our travellers frequently call at most prints 
. Write for samples. 44-y-m HENRY WADE,

President, Dunblane. 4-c-om Seo’y, Toronto.
JAMES BOWAMD, M. P.,

Artificial Eyes for above 
for sale. 50-2-y-mFLEMING & SONS ALLAN LINESGENERAL PRICE, $3.00 AN ACRE ■Farmers§IB

*6
• Chemiate, - THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.

MeH Sendee to Unwpeei, «le Qeebeo, ilmoeii 
and Deny, or via Ikirtiand * Halifax la Whiter.

DIRECT 8ERVICE MONTREAL TO QLA8Q0W

Direct Service Montreal to London.

T- OSLER, HAMMOND A NANTON,
WnrmPBG,

Will consult their own interest 
by getting Prices before 

buying, from

MANITOBA,BRANDON,
Or a POWELL

6 Victoria^t., Toronto.
1 IN ALL KINDS OF —

inf, Patent Medicines. Toilet Articles, 
Spectacles, Trasses, Artificial Eyes,

- GfiÜes d Batteries,

fl-yem
w ■ ■■

I

r*,.‘
Et.'?B?,- ■
If -
e-r

J. H. ASHDOWN,per aero wOl buy a few farms within six miles 
of the great These steamers are of most recent construc

tion ; are of the highest olass, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the beet methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, rates 
of passage or other intormaton, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

« ‘ Winnipeg, t
ON ANY LINE IN

shipping town of 
PORTAGE LA P]
Other choice 
cheep and en

MATT. ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PRO .APT 
ATTENTION. 4»-y-m in town andprepertteel 18-y-om HARDWARE■;

*1 Ventilated : Close
M .2?‘5B*yS,1v!l52S.";I*W

I ■■**£** 

® Wnnuroo,Mam

IS

“The Cup That Cheers.”
. . . THEY MAY REQUIRE------After the toil and 

a. worry of business the 
J human system demands 
f a refresher in the shape 
| of a Good Cup of Tea. 

We have got a splendid 
l. line of

y INDIAN and CEYLONS
of noted strength and 

. purity on hand at present 
| at very moderate prices.

JAPANS at 20c., 80c., and 35c. 
INDIAN & CEYLONS at 80c., 85c. & 40c. 

Write for samples.
<r. ».

Tea Merchant, 220 McDermott St., WINNIPEG

wr-. How to become independent Learn Short
hand thoroughly and success is assured 

you. The
Stock is large. Prices very low.

Write for prices.

W,-.. il?
, ■

m -

m ’

flO-8-y-toWESTERN : SHORTHAND : UNIVERSITY
gTEAMSHIP . .326 Main Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.

• • .... MAKES ....

Shorthand a Specialty.
Write or call for particulars. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or tuition refunded.
E. S. BOND, F res. eo-y-m H- C. LAflDER, Man.

T IC K ET
HARNESS 'o:price, *8.00. » i

If ^ou are going to the Old Country, or eend-
raflway or ticket agentf wYio can supply out
ward and prepaid tickets at lowest rates.

Steamers leave Montreal and New York three 
times per week.

CREAM SEPARATOR BARLEYgg
X / You’ll want some this spring, and it 

won't pay you to invest in poor material- 
saving a few dollars on the first cost and 
having to expend double that amount In 
repairs before a year Is out. Get reliable 
goods. All our work is hand sewn and of 
the beet stock. Our prices for this class 
are lower than any other house in Mani
toba. Terms cash.

—:roR

ROBT. KERR,Hand, Horse and Steam Power
Gen. Passenger Agent, C. P. R.,—:atj—

WINNIP BQ.We are now in the 
market for good Malt
ing Barley.

Send us samples and 
we will give you the 
highest price paid.

reduced prices for cash.
Address—

Q . M
Produce and Commission Merchant,

33-y-m

W. G. FONSECA»

705 Main Street, 
WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA,

Will furnish, in large or small quantities, to 
parties building, the celebrated

WOmlPBG, 56-y-m MAUXT.
PEIRCE’S HARNESS MANUFACTORY,CPRINC IS COMINQ

fil TT XL 30 • —
278 James St., Winnipeg. 62-y-m

Mica Roofing.Creek, Alta., Aug. VS.

SSmMl
dlrecteoTuidthe wound rapid J hrefrJ There wreiumow
MdTrold’her a «hurt time afterward, tor s rood prie! 
Another of my mure sustained an ugly tear fit front of

wound to heal quickly, without lre-rtnu anySÜttnesa of the 
joint I have seen the medicine used in numerous other 
bases In this district, and always with the same satisfac
tory results. WM. C. M'DOUOALL, Rancher.

PRICE ei, OR SIX FOR «5. Each bottle con
tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 
prove the wonderful curative properties of 
Ulcerkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War- 
nock's pamphlet on the treatment of wounds 
In domestic animals. Address,
A. E. WALD0H A CO., Chemists, Calgary, AHa. 

(■yen

To ha SURE, «m 
hase the best - IS THE MICA QOOFIJIC \ SUCCESS?EDWARD L. DtyEWRY, ; GURNEY SCALE FACTORY: — Well pleased 

with it. Will cover ail our buildings with it. 
_________________ 50-2-y-m_________________

And you are SURE to get good value 
and a SURE fit, if you go to

GEO. CLEMENTS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

480 Main Street, u y-m Winnipeg.
THE MARKET DRUG STORE

291 Market Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.
(Opposite Meat Market.)

Sverything in the 
drag line. We es-

PBfBOfisI and mallEEEuhrKoiî
•sm^ii”d-Too

Redwood and Empire Breweries,
WINNIPEG, - - MANITOBA.

61-y-m

MAPLE SUGAR MAKERS, ATTENTION 1rib»SALT RHEUM CURED
By “Munson's Indian Blood 
Purifier” and “Munson’s 
Emollient.” These medicines 
have met with marvellous re
sults wherever used, and have 
given relief immediately after 
using. “Munson’s Indian 
Blood Purifier ” drives all im
purities from the blood. It 
cures constipation, poor appe
tite, and makes you feel like 
living It cures that peculiar 
wcakfeclingcaused by impure 
blood, and makes you feel 
young again. Munson’s Emol- 
lient. cures all chaps and 
cracked hands. You do not 
nave to use it more than twice 
in any one case. These medi- 
cines have cured hundreds of

affection—Salt Rheum,° Munson^Indiam Ifiood 

for,sale by all dealers at 25 cents a bottle or
MSSSKSÆ"'-’
are not an ordinary patent medicine affair ; they contain

SKKrifsure cures in every case. 1 >re», out

GKORGE J. RECORD’S IMPROVED
poutDouble-Tit» _

Nearly five millions of these spouts have 
already been sold on their merits. The above 
cut is full size. The pail is hung on the spout 
on the side of the tree and turns on spout when 
being emptied. If your dealer does not handle 
them,write us for catalogue and sample spout. 
Price, SI.26 per 100; if sent by mail, $1.76.

RECORD MFQ. CO., manufacturers of Record s 
Tight Tin-lined Butter Packages, Syrup Cans 
Sap Spouts, Sap Pails, etc. Manufactured of 
tin made by us in our Tin Plate Works, of 
superior quality. Works at Conneaut, Ash. 
Co.. Ohio. 62-d-om

ap

W.&F.P.CURRIE&Co.
Wholesale General Merchants, 

too GREY NUN ST., MONTREALfe-'BBS Jr
a5.ssri.« aGhee IMPORTERS OF

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Brinks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Parts,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BK88KMKR STEEL

uje oni^Mding 
6(Ly-m Un-nerved, Tired

OITJUIIO VETERINARY COLLEGE People aqd invalids will find in
CAHPBELL’S QUININE WINE

A pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure 
and wholesome, it has stood the test of years. 

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co.,
Montreal.

Temperance Street, Toronto. SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

7-y-om
Beware of Imitations.

F. P. CURRIE.WM. CURRIE.
10-2-y-om
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